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Appropriations unit revives workfare plan
HARTFORD (UPI) — Workfare, a 

controversial program which would 
re q u ire  ab le-bod ied  w elfa re  
recipients to earn their benefits, has 
been revived in the Connecticut 
Legislature.

The Appropriations Committee 
Tuesday approved compromise bills 
to implement a mandatory workfare 
program and provide a $10 million in
crease in aid to welfare recipients.

The workfare program was ap
proved on a 35-3 vote shortly before 
the committee voted 25-11 for a 7 per
cent increase in payments under the 
Aid to Families with Dependent

Children program.
Both bills were sent to the House 

where heated debate was expected 
because the two measures represent 
diametrically opposite philosophies 
of the work ethic.

The workfare legislation was sup
ported by committee cochairman 
Rep. Gardner Wright, D-Bristol, who 
had linked it with the 7 percent 
welfare increase.

The move found anti-workfare 
forces, mostly urban represen
tatives, faced with approving the 
measure in order to obtain the 
welfare increase.

The opponents failed to dilute 
further the controversial measure 
which requires the state to reim
burse towns that implement a 
workfare program over a three-year 
period.

The bill would apply to an es
timated 7,000 able-Mied welfare 
recipients, mostly in the state’s four 
largest cities, with half of them in 
Hartford.

It allows for recipients to be placed 
in training and education programs 
which would be considered a part of 
the mandatory work program.

A rerinient would be paid the

Conflict charges ignored 
by Senate majority head

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Conflict of 
interest charges aimed at lawyers in 
the Senate who oppose a proposed 1 
percent tax on unincorporated 
businesses have been shrugged off by 
the main target of the criticism.

Senate Majority Leader Joseph 
Lieberman, D-New Haven, said 
Tuesday allegations made by the co- 
chairman of the Legislature’s tax
writing committee were wrong and 
missed the point.

“The plain fact is very few, if any, 
lawyers would ever pay this tax,” 
Lieberman said.

Rep. Irving Stolberg, D-New 
Haven, said lawyers and doctors in 
lucrative partnerships wanted to con
tinue their free ride without taxes

and "really stick it to those least able 
to pay.”

He singled out Lieberman, a 
lawyer who has spoken out against 
the levy on u n in c o rp o ra ted  
businesses, which would raise $20 
million to $24 million in state 
revenue.

“I think there’s a serious ethical 
conflict of interest,” Stolberg said, 
but he conceded there wasn’t a legal 
conflict under state statutes.

“They’re putting it to the people 
again and protecting their own 
salaries,” he said.

Lieberman, a partner in a New 
Haven law  f irm , d ism issed  
Stolberg’s charges and said he 
wouldn’t be affected by the tax.

Emotional appeal heard
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Han

dicapped people have issued an 
emotional appeal for lawmakers to 
support a bill which would increase 
the property tax exemption for the 
totally disabled.

“Your help is urgently needed for 
these people who have no other (tax) 
breaks but are struggling to stay off 
the welfare rolls and out of state in
stitutions,” said Phyllis Zlotnick of 
the Connecticut Easter Seal Society.

She told the Legislature’s Finance, 
Revenue and Bonding Committee in

creasing the property tax exemption 
from $1,000 to $2,500 would have a 
“minimal impact” on state revenues 
but would mean a great deal to the 
handicapped.

“Today the handicapped are less 
than equal. You have the ability to 
offset that by a fraction,” Ms. Hot- 
nick, who is confined to a wheelchair, 
said Tuesday night.

She said the tax break would effect 
about 7,000 people who are totally 
disabled and need “every penny at 
this point” to survive.

which he called “an income tax of 
the worst kind.”

Lieberman said most partnerships 
grossed less than $250,000 — 
“including my own” — and the larger 
ones were corporations.

He said he was speaking for the 
Senate majority which voiced a 
“tremendous fury of opposition” to 
the bill.

Stolberg said he and other House 
members of the Finance, Revenue 
and Bonding Committee decided to 
react to Senate grumblings over the 
tax, which would exclude those 
whose gross earnings are less than 
$250,000.

“ If they’re (the senators) talking 
about their own tax liabilities then 
they should absent themselves from 
the vote,” he said.

Stolberg said the tax was an 
“extremely important part” of the 
more than $160 million tax package 
the committee approved and sent to 
the Senate last week.

He said there were no political un
dertones to his attack on Lieberman, 
who has already announced he is 
seeking the 3rd D istric t con
gressional seat being vacated by 
veteran Rep. Robert Giaimo, D- 
Conn.

Stolberg, considered a possible 
contender for the seat, said he would 
make an announcement next week 
“probably not to declare” his can
didacy.

News for Senior Cithens

Third Wildwood bus set
By WALLY FORTIN
On Monday we started 

signing up for our popular 
Wildwood, N.J. trip the 
first week in June, and by 
noontime we filled both 
bu ses. So s ta r t in g  
tomorrow morning, around 
8:30 a.m., we will sign up 
one bus for the second 
week in June, the 9th 
through the 13th. However, 
we must fill this bus in 
order for it to be able to go.

Boy, we sure have been 
busy for many months 
now, but the next few 
weeks will be real hum
dingers as we prepare for 
events the end of this 
month, April 25 and 26, will 
be our Variety Show. On 
May 3 will be our Open 
House dedication in the 
afternoon, and following 
that, on the 5th, we start 
our Big Week.

Back to trips, and we 
need at least 15 more peo
ple to sign up for a day at 
the dog track, in order for 
us to take the second bus. 
The trip for $10 includes 
bus fare, ticket to the 
track, and a nice meal. And 
if you’re lucky, you can 
pick up a few extra dollars 
spending money. You don’t 
have to gamble to enjoy a 
day away from home and 
watch all the excitement.

Also, fliers are available 
for a planned September 
tour of the Canadian 
Rockies. Stop by and check 
one out, you may find it in
teresting.

Tomorrow is our Fun 
Day and, after serving a 
delicious meat loaf dinner 
with all the trimmings, 
Gloria will conduct an 
original make-your-own 
Easter Bonnet parade. 
Prizes will be awarded and 
she has several surprises 
you’ll enjoy. The dinner is 
served at noontime and the 
entertainment will start 
around 1 p.m.

On Monday afternoon it 
was pinochle time and 44 
players participated with 
the following winners: 
Marjorie McLain, 838; Bea 
M ader, 816; H elena 
Gavella, 800; Helen Silver, 
753; Felix Jesanis^ 752; 
Annette H illery, 750; 
Archie Houghtaling, 748; 
Mabel Loomis, 744; Gert 
McKay, 734; John Klein, 
733; Josephine Schuetz, 
729.

A reminder to all men

golfers who have signed up 
to participate in our golf 
league. There will be a 
very important meeting 
Wednesday, April 16 at 7:15 
p.m. At this meeting, Joe 
will discuss the possibility 
of the need to have two 
leagues playing on two 
different courses. Present
ly, we have a large number 
of golfers already signed 
up, and because we are 
limited to the number who 
can play at the East Hart
ford Course, it will take a 
vote of all who attend the 
meeting, you will be placed 
in a league, by the com
mittee.

Joe will get this problem 
settled as soon as possible 
and then we will be calling 
a meeting for all you lady 
golfers.

Also a reminder to all 
fishermen going to the 
hatchery Saturday, April 
12. The bus will be leaving 
the center approximately 
at 9:30 a.m. and will be

returning approximately at 
3:30 p.m. If you want to
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minimum wage to work for his 
benefits, which average about $45 a 
week. The bill added a work incen
tive; a recipient could earn an ad
ditional $10 a week which would not 
be counted as part of his benefit.

’The measure sets aside $400,1X10 for 
the program but opponents claim the 
program will cost the state at least $2 
m illion in paym ents and ad 
ministrative costs.

Rep. Joan Kemler, D-West Hart
ford, the Legislature’s chief propo
nent of the workfare program, said 
she was satisfied with the bill as ap
proved.

She said if approved by both 
houses, it probably could not go into 
effect until January.

The committee Monday approved 
Gov. Ella Grasso’s $2.7 million 
budget despite veto threats by anti
workfare Democrats led by Rep. 
Boyd Hinds of Hartford, William 
Dyson of New Haven and Sen. San
ford Goud of Hartford.

This caused the committee, after a 
Democratic caucus, to reverse the. 
approval of an amendment by Rep. 
Giarles Matties, R-West Hartford, to 
pull $2 million from the $31.8 mnilon 
budget for general assistance to pay

the cost of the workfare program.
Matties also blasted the com

mittee’s “backroom manipulation” 
in reconsidering a bill Tuesday to 
abolish the 'sta te  Liquor Control 
Authority by 1981.

’The bill was altered to extend the 
life of the agency to 1982 while a 
study is conducted to determine 
whether the agency should be done 
away with.

Matties said he was ’sickened’ by 
the committee’s last minute switch 
to preserve what was “nothing more 
than a patronage plum.”

Governor signs 
many measures

HARTFORD (UPI) — Gov. Ella Grasso has 
signed a number of bills into law, including a $47 . 
million appropriation to help pay for overspending 
by state agencies in the current fiscal year.

The deficiency budget included $800,000 to help 
pay for Connecticut’s first statewide presidential 
primary last month.

The largest amount of the deficiency appropria
tion went to make up $10 million in Medicaid 
payments made to nursing homes for state patients.

Another bill signed by the governor Tuesday 
repealed an ancient statute that prohibited 
prisoners from making anything that comes into 
contact with the human mouth.

The odd statute has been on the books for years 
and state corrections officials said it was in conflict 
with current inmate employment programs.

The Corrections Department has operated a 
number of denture and agricultural programs to 
help inmates develop a trade while in jail^_______

Lassow predicts 
district tax cut
MANCHESTER -  A tax cut for the Eighth District may 

be in the offing, according to District President Gordon 
Lassow, who cautioned the cut would come only after he 
and the Board of Directors had “had a chance to see the 
numbers.” J.

Published reports had said Lassow “predicted” the cut 
because of the annexation of Buckland which would in 
turn increase the district’s Grand List of taxable proper
ty.

“I anticipate one,” Lassow said, “but an evaluation of 
Buckland is forthcoming and we have to wait and see how 
much it will mean.”

The directors have given a tentative approval to a 
$496,535 1980-1981 budget, an increase of ^ ,635  over this 
year’s budget, and a 6.5 percent increase in spending. The 
potential tax cut, which would be about half a mill, would 
come only if revenues from Buckland could absorb the in
creased budget.

District residents will have the revised Grand List 
presented sometime next week, according to Lassow, and 
then have the opportunity to vote on it at the district’s an
nual meeting in May.

Area police report arrests
South W indsor

Kevin R. Evans, 17, of 45 Peach Tree Lane, South Wind
sor, was arrested Tuesday night on a warrant charging 
him with breach of peace and threatening.

Police said the arrest was made in connection with an 
altercation April 2 at Evans’ home. He was held at the 
police station in lieu of posting a $5(X) cash bond and was 
to be presented in court today.
Vernon

Kathleen A. Cherwinsi, 31, of 335 Center Road, Vernon, 
as charged Tuesday with failure to drive right and 
evading responsibility in connection with a two-car acci
dent at Regan Road and Route 83.

She is scheduled to appear in court in Rockville on 
April 18.

Mark Webster, 17, of 87 Union St., Rockville, was 
charged Tuesday with first-degree criminal trespassing. 
He was arrested on a warrant in connection with an inci
dent Feb. 20. He was released on a $250 nonsurety bond 
for court April 15.

Kathleen Nicol, 28, of 24 N. Park St., Rockville, was 
charged Tuesday with breach of peace in connection with 
a disturbance at 26 N. Park St. She was released on her 
promise to appear in court April 22.
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By KEVIN FOLEY 
and MARY KITZMANN

Herald Reporters
HARTFORD — Fortner 

deputy mayor of Hartford 
Nicholas Carbone and former 
councilwoman Mildred Torrez 
have filed a complaint with

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — A bi-partisan 
committee to discuss a proposed 
town tax freeze, is being considered 
by the Democratic Town Committee 
executive board.

The executive board discussed es
tablishing a committee composed of 
Democrats, Republicans^ unaffiliated 
voters, and representatives of con
sumer and commerce groups at its 
meeting last week.

Ted Cummings, town committee 
chairman, said today that he didn’t 
know when he would be contacting 
the GOP party.

The executive committee neither 
supported the tax freeze proposed by 
the Manchester Property Owners 
Association or opposed it, Cummings 
said.

“But rather we emphasize the need 
to examine the proposal in light of 
the budgeting over the past 10 
years,” Cummings said.

Cummings, who admitted he 
suggested the bi-partisan committee, 
termed its goal as an "analytical 
study to see if a tax freeze might 
work here or what its effects would 
be.

“It's an exciting possibility, and 
must be examined dispassionately, 
and objectivly,” he said. ‘"The entire 
community would be helped, no 
matter if the committee endorsed it, 
endorsed it with modifications, or 
rejected it.”

Cummings said his suggestion was 
not tied to recent criticism of Robert 
Weiss, town manager, for preparing 
budgets the past year or two that 
ended with $1 million in surplus.

The Manchester Property Owner’s 
Association proposed the tax freeze 
about a month ago. The group is 
collecting signatures hoping to force 
a Board of Directors’ vote on an or
dinance.

While Elizabeth Sadloski, presi
dent of MPOA, says the petition 
drive is gathering momentum, the 
town attorney’s office ruled that such 
an ordinance, limiting tax increases 
to Grand List increases, is illegal.

Chimmings said that regardless of 
the attorney's ruling, he believed the 
bi-partisan committee should be 
formed,

“The ruling does not mean the 
issue will go away,” he said.

Robert Von Deck, GOP town com
mittee chairman, said he had not 
been contacted, and that he would 
have to discuss the issue with com
mittee members.

The GOP town committee will not 
take a position on the tax freeze until 
it researches it further. Von Deck 
said.

Mrs. Sadloski said she had not 
sought political support, believing 
that support for the tax freeze will 
come from the electorate.

five federal agen cies in 
Washington, D.C., seeking to 
cut all of Manchester’s federal 
aid. The action is a result of 
the town’s withdrawal from 
the Housing and Urban 
Developm ent Community 
Development Block Grant 
Program.

Carbone's attorney, Michael A. 
Peck, who is handling the action, said 
Thursday morning the complaint 
against Manchester was sent to the 
U.S. Departments of Transportation, 
Commerce, Interior, Labor and 
Treasury and called for termination 
“of all present and future federal 
funding” because the town is prac
ticing “regional segregation” by 
dropping out of the program which 
would provide money for use in low- 
income housing.

The complaint charges Manchester 
with non-compliance of Title VIII 
assu ran ces and im plores the 
departments to “cooperate with 
HUD in their admonition.”

There were indications Carbone 
would file a suit after the newly 
elected Hartford City Council voted 
to end attempts to have five federal 
agencies withhold funds from 
Manchester.

Hartford joined a suit against 
Manchester when it dropped out of 
the Community Development Block 
Grant Program. In an election after 
that, Carbone failed to win a council 
post, and the council agreed not to 
pursue its role in the suit.

A brief in the suit was left on file 
with the court, however.

The suit was started by three 
Manchester residents who claimed 
discrimination in the withdrawal.

Carbone had been a leader in the 
former council’s move to enter the 
suit.

The subsequent council decision 
not to press the legal issue meant the 
federal government would probably 
also not pursue it. Carbone’s suit 
could bring the federal government 
back into the case.

Spring waters
Union Pond in Manchester reaches its yearly high water 

mark, as spring rains and the annual thaw cause the water 
table to rise. The pond is presently being studied by federal

engineers to determine if there is enough water force to in
stall hydroelectric power generators. (Herald photo by Pin
to)

Driving storm floods state
By Unilpd Press Inlernational 
A noisy, driving storm flooded 

Connecticut with up to 5 inches of 
rain overnight leaving scores of 
motorists stranded on submerged 
streets and swelling the state's 
major rivers beyond their banks.

The National Weather Service in 
Windsor Locks said from 2 to 5 inches 
of rain had fallen on Connecticut 
between 6 p.m. Wednesday and this 
morning with the southwestern part 
of the state hardest hit.

Across the state streets were 
flooded, slowing morning rushhour 
traffic while in southwestern Connec
ticut, police spent much of the night

rescuing motorists who were sitting 
in stalled cars or hemmed in by 
flooded streets.

A u th o ritie s  in B rid g e p o rt 
evacuated several families when the 
basements of their homes became 
badly flooded. Police in the state’s 
largest city said “some of the roads 
are underwater and a lot of cars are 
underwater.”

They said water in some lowlying 
areas was up to 3 feet deep.

The weather service had posted 
flash flood warnings for Hartford, 
Litchfield, Fairfield and New Haven 
counties. It also said the Housatonic, 
Connecticut and Farmington rivers

would spill over their banks by 
• Friday.

“This generally means serious 
flooding somewhere along the river 
is going to cause significant damage 
and cau se  p ro b lem s, ” sa id  
hydrologist Bruce White at the 
weather service’s River Forecast 
Center in Bloomfield.

“A road may be closed and damage 
probably would begin,” he said. 
“Significant problems would certain
ly develop. This is a point where you 
don’t stand around and wait,”

The River Forecast Center also 
posted flood warnings for small 
rivers and streams. It said the

Housatonic River was expected to 
crest as high as 11 feet today while 
the Farmington was expected to 
crest at 13 to 14 feet by Friday.

The Connecticut River, the state’s 
m ajo r inland w aterw ay, was 
expected to reach flood stage by 
Friday with its final crest hinging on 
how much rain fell .up river today, 
the forecast center said.

Police in Stratford, who shut down 
Route 1 between that town and 
Bridgeport because of flooding, 
reported some flooding in shallow 
areas of the city with many motorists 
calling for help.

Attack by Iraq 
is new-threat

By United Press International
A spokesman for the militants 

holding the U.S. captives in Tehran 
said today an attack by neighboring 
Iraq would leave the American 
hostages “ in grave danger” because 
“Iraq is a puppet of America.”

"The American people must stand 
before President Carter and not 
allow him to attack Iran or we will be 
forced to destroy the hostages,” said 
the spokesman, identified only as 
Habib.

“This is an alert for America,” the 
militant told the NBC television 
program Today. "An attack by Iraq, 
which would act only on orders from 
America, would leave the hostages in 
grave danger.”

The new threat came as Iran and 
Iraq inched closer to full-scale war, 
with Iran claiming to have beaten off 
Iraqi air attacks and destroying a 
military base in fighting along the 
Moslem nations’ common border.

It was the second time in as many 
days the militants had threatened to 
kill the hostages if the United States

thuncloy.
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carries out any military operation 
against Iran.

The militant spokesman denied it 
was a crime to hold the Americans 
for more than five months in the oc
cupied U.S. Embassy.

"It is only for the purpose of 
showing the crimes of America,” he 
said. “They will not be released until 
the return of the criminal shah and 
the stolen wealth of our nation,” he 
said.

“It is only President Carter who is 
oppressing the hostages,” he said.

Iranian television earlier broad
cast a film showing what it said were 
two of the captives describing es
pionage activities by the occupied 
U.S. Embassy.

The midnight broadcast came 
hours after the militants holding the 
embassy threatened to kill the 
hostages, in their 159th day of cap
tivity, if the United States took the 
“slightest” military action against 
Iran.

In a bander headline story today, 
the Islamic Republic newspaper an
nounced a march Friday in Tehran 
by members of Ayatollah Khomeini’s 
popular “army of 20 million’’ — a 
term used for all those opppsed to the 
release of the hostages.

“The nation will renew its pledge 
tomorrow to defend the Koran and 
Iran,” the newspaper, organ of the 
ruling clerical group, said.

The two alleged hostages on the 
film spoke English, but their names 
and some of their statements were 
made inaudible by a Persian 
language narration, the Washington 
Post and other American newspapers 
reported.

During the telecast, one of the 
hostages, who had dark hair and was 
wearing glasses and camouflage pan
ts, displayed what the television said 
was electronic monitoring equipment 
in a supply depot on the embassy 
compound.

The other man, who had blond hair 
and wore a V-neck sweater, showed a 
photograph of an alleged spy plane. 
He spoke to two militants in a room 
with a door marked "Defense At
tache.”

Three tell 
of assault

M Ai\CHESTER-The three 
men who were reportedly sitting 
with the suspect who raped a 14- 
year-old girl Tuesday night at 
Center Spring Park have voluntari
ly gone to police, according to 
Capt. Joseph Brooks.

Brooks revealed the develop
ment this morning saying the three 
had approached him after he said 
the men might be implicated in the 
attack if they failed to come 
forward. He said only that the men 
were witnesses in the case and 
would not comment on any impen
ding arrests.

The suspect apparently left his 
companions as they sat at a picnic 
table in the park Tuesday night 
about 7:30 p.m. He then followed 
the girl to a secluded area where 
he raped and beat her. She was 
t r e a te d  and r e le a s e d  a t 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
after the incident.

B rooks to ld  r e p o r te r s  
Wednesday the three companions 
were being considered suspects 
first and witnesses second, adding 
stories on the rape probably 
prompted them to contact police.

Caution needed 
to avoid attacks

By KEVIN FOLEY
Herald Reporter 

MANCHE.STER -  The m is
conception of safety at all hours of 
the day and night lead some area 
women to avoid taking the normal 
precautions against sexual assault, 
according to Capt. Joseph Brooks of 
the Manchester Police Department.

Since the beginning of the year, at 
least five attacks have been reported 
to police, two of them rapes, one on 
March 20 of a 15-year-old girl near 
Winter Street and Tuesday night’s at
tack on a 14-year-oId girl in Center 
Springs Park,

The three other assualts were less 
serious, but have officers wondering 
if women aren’t taking police patrols 
in town for granted.

“I don’t want women thinking they 
can’t walk the streets,” Brooks said, 
“but women should also take proper 
precautions. They should avoid 
walking alone at night and stay away 
from dark, unpopulated areas.”

The latest assualt against the girl 
at Center Springs Park prompted one 
mother of a teen-ager to say her 
daughter “is terrified to go near the 
place (Center Springs Park).”

Apparently the girl was walking 
through the park about 7:30 Tuesday 
night when one of four men at a pic
nic table followed her to a wooded 
area and then raped and beat her. 
She was not seriously injured during 
the attack, and was treated and 
released at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

Brooks and detectives are looking 
for the attacker the girl told them 
was between 18 and 22, about 5-feet- 
10 or 11 inches tall with a medium 
build and brown hair and beard. 
Brooks said he wasn’t sure if the 
beard was new or a full short one. 
The man wore a velour shirt and 
brown belt with a buckle of two brass 
rings. He also left behind a green 
three-quarters length corduroy size 
40 coat which police now have.

Plain clothes police have made 
several arrests at the park in recent 
weeks, but Brooks said none were on 
duty there when the girl was at
tacked. He has asked anyone with in
formation in any of the five as.saults 
to come forward and added women 
who have been victims of rape or 
molestation should contact him at 
police headquarters.

Tax freeze opposed
By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA

Herald R eporter 
MANCHESTER — The Commis

sion on the Handicapped has taken a 
stand against the proposal by the 
M anchester P roperty Owners 
Association to freeze taxes.

At a Wednesday night meeting the 
commission expressed concern that 
the MPOA proposal, which limits tax 
increases to increases in the grand 
list, would have the effect of cur
tailing services to the handicapped.

M arge G ilbe rt, com m ission 
member, said ‘The MPOA move is 
very much like California’s Proposi
tion 13. It is unrealistic to think that 
in a period of 18 percent inflation, the 
town can have no increase in taxes

without seriously limiting services.
“As a group, we must be cognizant 

of this move. It would behoove us to 
do a great deal of lobbying to make 
our position known,” Ms. Gilbert 
added.

Some commission members said 
the proposal by MPOA may lead to 
an advisory referendum, seeking 
voters opinions on whether taxes 
should be frozen. While the Board of 
Directors has the authority to set tax 
rates and need not regard the out
come of such a referendum as bin
ding, Ms. G ilbe rt said past 
experience has shown the directors 
have in fact regarded such a referen
dum as binding.

Ms. Gilbert added that it was un
likely in this era of tight building con

straints that the grand list would be 
increased, thus the tax base would 
effectively be frozen, with service 
costs increasing all the lime.

In other business, the commission 
discussed the effect cutting refuse 
pick-up to once a week would have on 
the handicapped. Richard Lawrence, 
commission member, said the town 
al ready has a program that  
diminishes the problem for those 
with disabilities.

A call to the director of public 
works notifying him of a handicap 
will result in garbage being picked up 
at the house, rather than at curbside. 
Besides the phone call, the han
dicapped person should also display a 
4 by 11'' sheet mentioning the han
dicap.

v;
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Economy at a glance

New York — The Dow Jones industrial average 
climbed 10.92 points to 785.92 Wednesday. The New York 
Stock Exchange index jumped 1.03 to 58.41 and the price 
of a share rose 52 cents. The American Stock Exchange 
index soared 7.10 to 244.10 and the price of a share added 
48 cents in moderate trading.

New York — The UMB Bank and Trust of New York, a 
small institution, lowered its prime lending rate to 19% 
percent from the prevailing 20 percent.

New York — World Airways announced a one-month 
promotional fare of $69.99 one-way on its transcontinental 
and West Coast-Hawaii flights between April 15 and May 
15. World’s announcement escalates the rate war over 
transcontinental routes that now involves six carriers.

Charleston, S.C. — Contractors and other businesses in 
the home-building industry staged rallies and motorcades 
to protest the current high-interest rates on residential 
mortgages. About 350 vehicles cruised through 
Charleston for 2% hours.

Soviet men in space
MOSCOW (UPI) — The Soyuz-35 space capsule 

carrying two Soviet cosmonauts orbited nearly 200 miles i d e n t i t y  S O U H h t
above the Earth today and closed in for a link-up with the  ̂ J O
Salyut-6 space laboratory, the Tass news agency 
reported.

Flight commander Lt. Col. Leonid Popov, and Valery 
Ryumin. the world’s most traveled spaceman and the 
first to make back-to-back space missions, were reported 
feeling well.

Soyuz-35 blasted off from Central Asia Wednesday

afternoon on the first announced manned launching in a 
year — a mission expert said may try to break the space 
endurance record Ryumin helped set last year.

Iran film  alleges spying
Iranian television broadcast a film showing what it 

says were two American hostages describing U.S. es
pionage activities.

Tlie midnight broadcast which could be a prelude to spy 
trials of the SOAmerican captives, came hours after the 
militants holding the embassy threatened to kill the 
hostages if the United States took the “slightest” 
military action agaist law.

Mountain still rumbling
VANCOUVER, Wash. (UPI) -  ’There are more 

rumblings from volcanic Mount St. Helens.
Five new earthquakes Wednesday and longer, more 

continuous eruptions, encjed a period of relative calm 
with what one scientist called “the most significant 
seismic change” in days. Scientists said, however, the 
latest rumblings were difficult ta  interpret.

MIAMI (UPI) -  The FBI is trying to identify the man 
who hijacked a 727 jet and held a .45-caliber pistol to the 
head of a stewardess for most of the trip from Los 
Angeles to Havana. ’

The hijacker, described as a muscular black man
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For period ending 7 a.m, EST 4/11/80. During Thursday 
night, rain or showers wiil be found over parts of Texas 
whiie some snow falis in the vicinity of the Great Lakes 
Region. Elsewhere, generally fair weather is forecast.

Weather forecast
Flash flood watch in effect for today. Showers and 

scattered thunderstorms continuing today. Showers may 
be heavy at times and could cause some flash flooding of 
small rivers and streams and also some highway flooding 
in areas of poor drainage. High temperatures 55 to 60 or 
14 C. Showers and thundershowers tapering off and en
ding tonight. Lows around 40. Friday partly cloudy with 
the highs again 55 to 60. Probability of precipitation 60 
percent tonight and 20 percent Friday. Southeasterly 
winds 15 to 25 mph and gusty today diminishing and shif
ting to westerly tonight. Friday westerly winds 10 to 20 
mph.
Long Island Sound

Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I., and Montauk 
Point, N.Y.: A weak ridge of high pressure is building 
over the region. Southwest winds around 10 knots tonight 
becoming westerly at 10 to 15 knots Friday. Variable 
cloudiness follow^ by clearing tonight. Fair Friday. 
Visibility over 5 miles. Average wave heights decreasing 
to 1 foot or less tonight and increasing Friday.
Extended outlook

Extended outlook for New England Saturday through 
Monday:

MaHsarhuBetts, Rhode Island and Connectirul: Fair 
Saturday, Chance of rain developing Sunday and con
tinuing at night. Partial clearing Monday. Daytime highs 
in the mid 50s to low 60s. Overnight lows in the 40s.

Vermont: Fair Saturday. Increasing clouds with 
showers likely late Sunday ending Monday. Highs this 
weekend 55 to 65 and in the 50s Monday. Lows 30s north 
and 40s south through the period.

Maine and New Hampshire: Scattered showers 
Friday. Fair Saturday and Sunday. Lows in the mid 30s to 
lower 40s. Highs in the upper 40s to mid 50s.

The Almanac
By I niled Press liilernational

Today is Thursday, April 10, the 101st day of 1980 with 
265 to follow.

The moon is moving toward its new phase.
The morning star is Mercury.
The evening stars are Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Aries.
Famed American explorer Matthew Perry was born 

April 10. 1874.
On this date in history;
In 1849, Walter Hunt of New York received a patent for 

his invention of the safety pin.
In 1945, the Nazi concentration camp at Buchenwald 

was liberated by the U.S. 80th Division.
In 1971, the U.S, table tennis team arrived in Red 

China, the fjrst American group to penetrate the “Bam
boo Curtain", since the 1950s.

In 1972, an estimated 2,000 to 4,000 people were killed in 
an earthquake in Iran.

A thought for the day; French writer Francis Rabelais 
said, “So much is a man worth as he esteems himself.”

Peoplelalk.
Maverick was his name

Ever wonder what became of Bart Maverick, the 
smooth-talking, card-slinging brother to James 
Garner’s Bret in the series of the 1960s? Like many 
another actor, he went into politics. Jack Kelly was 
the top vote-getter Tuesday in the City Council elec
tion in Huntington Beach, Calif. Falling back on the 
old “Maverick” image, he distribute campaign 
brochures designed like cards from a poker deck 
and taunted council incumbents with the slogan 
“Call ’Their Bluff.” He did — for a 6,653-vote tally. 
He’ll be sworn in in two weeks.

A Squeeze a Day ???
Dr. Virginia Satir has a cure for the blues. All you 

have to do is hug them away. Dr. Satir, a social 
scientist who says her “contact philosophy” labeled 
her a “freak” 30 years ago, told a meeting of the 
American Orthopsychiatric Association in Toronto 
four hugs a day are necessary just to survive. Eight, 
she says, are good for maintenance, and 12 for 
growth — but, Americans, alas, aren't really into it. 
Says she, “Most touching done in this country is 
done on the football field."

Sons and Daughters
New York is proud of its successful offspring — 

and much in need of the cash their services brings. 
So it was only natural Gov. Hugh Carey's Office for 
Motion Picture and Television Development should 
throw a party for them this week. On hand to 
receive Tiffany-crafted crystal “I Love New York” 
hearts at Tavern on the Green were Oscar nominees 
Meryl Streep, A1 Pacino, Bob Fosse, Roy Scheider, 
Melvyn Douglas, Justin Henry, Barbara Barrie, 
Jane Alexander, director Peter Yates and producer 
Stanley Jaffe — all native or adopted New Yorkers. 
Their names make up a respectable 25 percent of 
this year’s Academy Award nominees.

Jaybirds and Cuckoos
Several of the 75 students who decided to go 

streaking Wednesday across the campus of the 
University of Virginia in Charlottesville at least 
came up with a good excuse. Police arrested seven 
of them on charges ranging from indecent exposure 
to resisting arrest. Says University Police Chief 
Frank Johnstone, “They told one of my officers 
they were with the Audubon Society — that they 
were naked jaybirds.”

Glimpses
Brooke Shields is in London taping a segment for 

the “Muppet Show” ... John Huston will travel to 
Hungary this month to start filming the Freddie 
Fields-Lorimar production “Escape to Victory," 
co-starring Sylvester Stallone, Michael Caine, Max 
von Sydow and Pele ... Burt Reynolds will host this 
week’s edition of NBC TV's “Saturday Night Live” 
... Carol Lynley has just completed a television pilot 
titled “Cages" in Hollywood ... Thirty-two 
professionals will compete for $300,000 in prize 
money April 21-27 at the ninth annual Alan King 
Caesars Palace Tennis Classic in Las Vegas ....
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foreign ministers of Egypt, Israel and the United States, 
Sadat said. A Camp David-style summit could follow but 
it would be dependent on real progress in the ministerial 
meeting, Sadat said in an Interview with ABC’s Barbara 
Walters.

Other Egyptian, Israeli and American sources said the 
autonomy talks will move to Washington’s Blair House 
April 21 if Begin approves the proposal.

wearing dirty clothes, was in Cuban hands today. The 
FBI said he had jumped over a fence at Los Angeles Air
port Wednesday, entered a Boeing 727 being readied for 
boarding for a flight to Chicago and put the gun to the 
head of one stewardess.

Peacetalks may move
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  With Egyptian President 

Anwar Sadat’s concurrence. President Carter has asked f ' i t y  t r a f f i c  i s  a  m C S S  
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin to move the ^
Palestinian autonomy talks to Washington later this 
month.

Sadat said Carter called Begin Wednesday about 
moving the talks to Washington, but Begin said he would 
have to check first with his Cabinet.

The meeting, if agreed to by Begin, would involve the

NEW YORK (UPI) — Rivers of rainwater caused by 
recordbreaking thunderstorms flooded many of the city’s 
major arteries and access routes today, making traffic a 
mess for those using their cars on the 10th day of a 
walkout by bus and subway workers.

About 1,000 vehicles and pieces of heavy 
construction equipment rolled through down
town Hartford Wednesday, to protest federal

policies which home builders say are killing 
their industry. (UPI photo)

B u i l d e r s  b l a m e  C a r t e r  
f o r  f a l t e r i n g  i n d u s t r y

Lottery numbers
Winning daily lottery numbers drawn Wednesday in 

New England;
Connecticut; 368.
Massachusetts; 5050.
New Hampshire; 6183.
Rhode Island; 8488.
Winning weekly lottery numbers drawn Wednesday in 

New England;
Massachusetts; Yellow 286, Blue 88, White 7.
Rhode Island; 903, 6867, 96300, 613765.
Vermont; B-5, B-6,1-18, N-31, G-50, G-57, G-59, 0-65, 0- 

69. The bonus letter was 0. The jackpot was not won.

HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) -  
Protesting home builders, parading 
through the streets of Connecticut 
cities in heavy construction vehicles, 
vowed to “crack their whip in 
November” if the faltering housing 
industry doesn’t pick up.

In Hartford, New Haven, New Lon
don and Bridgeport, the builders 
Wednesday protested Carter ad
ministration policies they claim are 
killing their industry.

“We want the public and govern
ment to know that if high interest 
rates continue there is going to be 
30,000 unemployed construction 
workers," said Jack Scelza, presi
dent of the Home Builders Associa
tion of Hartford County.

That group and other state af
filiates of the National Association of 
Home B u ild e rs  s ta g e d  the 
demonstrations as part of a national 
“Save Housing Day.”

“We’re scared, scared as hell, not 
only for ourselves but because the 
public dqesn’t know this just isn’t 
another'round of high interest 
rates,” Scelza said.

As he spoke, a parade of 1,000 
trucks, pay loaders, cement mixers 
and pickup trucks inched its way 
along Main Street in downtown Hart
ford, the noise of horns blaring off 
buildings and the air heavy with 
diesel fumes.

The vehicles were draped with 
banners and posters, addressing the 
builders’ concerns about high in
terest rates and the skyrocketing 
cost of housing.

One of the vehicles carried a sign 
reading “ housing of the 80s" 
alongside a child’s playhouse and a 
tent.

Degree days 
near average

WINDSOR LOCKS, Conn. (U P D - 
The National Weather Service’s 
latest degree day information shows 
Connecticut homeowners needed to 
use the average amount of home 
heating fuel last week — but are still 
using far less than last year.

The week ending April 6 had 150 
degree days, compareid to a normal 
requirement of 150 and last year’s 144 
for the same week.

Since last July 1, the current year 
has required 5,341 degree days, com
pared to a normal of 5,420 and last 
year’s 5,560.

The National Weather Service 
forecast for the week ending April 13 
called for 120 degree days, below the 
normal 130 and last year’s 144 for the 
same week.

The weather service computes 
degree days by figuring a mean 
temperature for each day and then 
subtracting that from 65 degrees. 
The difference is degree days. For 
every degree day mure fuel is nec.led 
to maintain a comfortable indoor 
temperature.

Many of the signs were aimed at 
the president; one said, “Jimmy, 
where is Amy going to live?” in 
re fe ren ce  to the p re s id e n t’s 
daughter.

Scelza said builders had met with 
Carter administration officials to 
discuss their concerns, but were left 
unsatisfied.

Scelza vowed “if this continues we 
will crack our whip in November.”

The parade, stretching from down
town Hartford to its southern border 
and moving in and out of the capital 
city on interstate highways, left 
police with a traffic nightmare.

“As they came in there was tem
porary heavy traffic but that cleared 
pretty quickly,” said state police 
spokesman Adam Berluti. He said 
six troopers were assigned to 
monitor the highway flow.

About 150 vehicles circled New 
Haven’s historic green as 1,000 peo
ple listened to speeches decrying 
anti-inflation policies in a rally 
organized by the Home Builders

Association of New Haven County.
“We have got to let people know 

that this industry is being killed,” 
said William Denison, president of 
the New Haven group. “If somethirig 
isn’t done about current government 
policies, housing is going to die. It’s 
as simple as that.”

Groups of about 100 vehicles each 
led the way to similar rallies in 
Bridgeport and New London.

Makeup demonstration
M ANCHESTER -  Gam m a 

Chapter of Alpha Delta Kappa, an 
honorary sorority  for women 
educators, will hold its monthly 
meeting April 17 at 7 p.m. at the 
First Federal Savings and Loan 
Association. Mrs. Eleanor Cross of 
Merle Norman Cosmetics will pre
sent a make-up demonstratiA^ 
Hostesses for the program are 
Patricia McCune, Irene Conover and 
Eunice Whitney.
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Following a motorcade of building industiy vehicles to the 
Springfield, Mass., Post Office, Paul Cummings, president of 
the Home Builders Association of Greater Springfield mails 
niorr ;i ' of lumber, each a foot long, to officialr *n
\\ ....... ao,.-., support of issues important to the home
building industry. (UPI photo)

Town fights 
FOI order

MANCHESTER — A Freedom of 
Information Commission order to 
release salary records to the town 
employees union has been appealed 
by town administration.

The FOI Commission ruled that the 
town must turn over wage history 
files of workers who had been tem
porarily promoted.

The town filed an appeal of this 
order in the 'Vernon Superior Court, 
tem porarily staying the com
mission’s order.

The appeal stems from the case of 
P atric ia  Mozzer, presently a 
secretary in the Planning and Zoning 
Department.

Ms. Mozzer temporarily filled the 
position of an ill employee in the 
Building Department. The union 
maintains she should have been paid 
at the salary of the worker she 
replaced.

The town maintains the replace
ment worker should start at base pay 
for the position.

The grievance was filed by the 
Municipal Employees Union, which 
has since merged with the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees.

The union requested the wage 
histories during mediation, board 
hearings on the grievance. The State 
Board of Mediation and Arbitration 
has since postponed the hearing until 
the records question is resolved.

The amount contested in the case is 
$75, but union and town officials say 
that it will set a precedence. At issue 
is the town's policy of setting wages 
for substitute employees.
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Tagf yard sales tag along 
with the arrival of spring

Gary I. Selinger

\  ,

Linda J. Hewitt

Hewitt and Selinger 
win scholarships

fie c o fc l
Manchester fire calls

Wednesday, 11 ;47 a m. —Grass fire 
at 1180 Blue Ridge Drive. (Town) 

Wednesday, 7;33 p.m. —Box 1243. 
smoke detector malfunction. (Town) 

Thursday, 8;30 a m. —Water call at 
131 Avery St. (Town)

Principals Critical
HARTFORD (UPI) — State secon

dary school principals are critical of 
recent claims by the Connecticut 
Public Expenditures Council about 
the effect of class size on pupil 
achievement.

In a report, the council said studies 
indicate that, except in special 
education, class size has virtually no 
impact on pupil achievement.

The Connecticut Association of 
Secondary Schools Inc. says there is 
data contrary to the council’s claims.

M ANCHE.STER -  Two 
Manchester High School seniors have 
won four-year corporate sponsored 
scholarships, with one student plan
ning to be a doctor and the other a 
lawyer.

Gary I.’Selinger, whose “parent is 
employed at the Hartford Insurance 
Group, was selected over other 
children of the firm’s employees. 
While selection is not based on finan
cial need, the amount of the 
scholarship will be. Awards range 
from $1,000-$6,000, with the average 
four-year gift being $4,500.

Linda J. Hewitt, whose parent is 
employed at the Burroughs Corpora
tion, won' this firm’s scholarship. It 
operates under the same rules. Both 
are part of the National Merit 
Scholarship Program.

Selinger, who is news editor of 
High School World, the school pdper, 
and belongs,to the school's drama 
group. Sock n’ Buskin, plans to enter 
the legal profession. He has been 
accepted by Williams College, in 
Williamstown Mass.

Ms. Hewitt, who is a member of 
th e  M a n c h e s te r  Synjphony 
Orchestra, the Round Table Singers, 
the current affairs and medical clubs 
and a multiculture group, plans to 
enter the medical field. She is con
sidering becoming a pediatrician.

Ms. Hewitt has been accepted by 
Johns Hopkins University. The 
National Honor Society member will 
attend the Connecticut Junior 
Science and Humanities Symposium 
at Yale University this summer.

Town attorney advises 
out-of-court settlement

MANCHESTER -  The town 
should settle a six-year-old claim out 
of court for $6,000 the town attorney’s 
office has advised.

Kevin O’ Brien, town attorney, said 
recently a Superior Court judge ad
vised that James Murphy would 
probably be awarded $15,000 to $30,000 
if his claim went to trial.

Murphy filed a suit against the 
town and two Warren Street property 
owners after slipping on the sidewalk 
and hurting his ankle in the 1973 ice 
storm.

O’Brien has said that if the claim 
went to court, either the town or the 
property owners could be found 
liable, but not both.

The two property owners have

already agreed to pav Murphy about 
$9,000.'
Mothers Cirrie 

MANCHESTER -  The Little 
Flower of Jesus Mothers Circle will 
meet Friday at 8 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. Joseph Lawler, 202 Autumn St. 
Co-hostess will be Mrs. Lee McCray.

Rehearsal
EAST H ARTFORD -  There will 

be a full dress rehearsal tonight at 
Penney High School on Forbes 
Street. Make-up call is at 6 p.m. 
Guests in the audience will include a 
group from Mansfield Training 
School and the Manchester Sheltered 
Workshop. For information about 
tickets phone 872-6684.

By KEVIN FOLEY
Herald Reporl,er

MANCHESTER — Ah, yes, the rites of spring; lazy 
Sunday afternoons spent cutting the lawn, planting a 
batch of tulip bulbs or prowling the streets in search of 
tag sales. And if not prowling, extracting a collection of 
residual winter junk from basements, garages or attics, a 
rite which often leads the pragmatic among us into the 
tag sale business.

As the saying goes, one man’s junk is another’s 
treasure, so instead of piling Sunday’s diggings out on the 
sidewalk for the garbageman to deal with, many times it 
gets piled in the driveway in the hopes some prowling 
passerby with a bumper sticker reading “Warning; I 
Brake for Tag Sales” will indeed brake and just fall in 
love with that wonderful green hatrack Uncle Elmo gave 
you ten years ago Christmas.

Of course Uncle Elmo would be somewhat miffed if he 
knew you were desperately trying to unload his ghastly 
gift, but in Connecticut, there’s the added advantage, if 
not incentive, of not being required to give the state one 
penny-in taxes for what you collect on your .sale. In 
Manchester. Glastonbury and East Hartford, the town 
doesn't even require a license.

Not all that glitters is gold, as they say, so police and 
state revenue officials are warning would-be tag .sale 
barons not to allow success to go to their heads lest the 
weekend tag sale become an established business. The 
baron could go bust, in that instance, when the state 
revenue men come calling with a bill for back (axes.

The revenue department says “casual sales ” are fine, 
but add they’ve begun a crackdown on the weekend flea 
markets they say bend the rules and never register at the 
tax offices. They're also on the lookout for the driveway 
entrepreneur who sells crafts such as wood carvings or 
ceramics under the guise of a temporary tag sale. Those 
sales require an itinerant vendor’s permit from the state 
and 7 percent sales tax is due on them.

Local homeowners, however, are immune to such 
regulations for the time being, provided their tag sales 
are conducted in an orderly manner.

Tag sale operators have long stuck their signs onto 
anything that would hold still long enough Police warn 
this practice is not only unlawful, it's unsafe. Signs may 
not block views at intersections, nor can they be tacked to 
telephone poles or other private property. .Signs must be 
“ free standing" which is to say. tacked to a stake and he 
a safe distance off the road.

our famous annual •)seed sale
ferry morse seeds.

(flnwftr* ind vtaels

entire s to c k !
f r e s h  r m p n c e l
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■ w i t h  t h i s  c o u p o n
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on this Curtis Mathes Port TV
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(QUANTITIES LIMITED)
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Remember the car that brakes for tag sales? If he 
slams them on and causes an accident, the tag sale 
operator is liable for damages. Police note most sales are 
usually held on quiet side streets but add they won’t 
hesitate to close down someone’s shop if a hazard exists.

If there’s a question about your upcoming tag sale, call 
local police or the Connecticut Department of Revenue 
Services in Hartford. Enjoy the rites of spring, but let the 
buyer beware.

In the last ce n t u ry ,  A us t r i an  Karl  Waetzel 
devised a machine that one person could use 
to play 378 instruments at the same time.
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Free Seminar - Reduce Your Taxes

Are you earning 10 to 15V2%
on your current holdings?

You are cordially invited to attend  
a sem inar  on how you m ay take ad- 
vantage o f  these ex trem ely  high in 
terest  rates that are cu r re n t ly  
available.

Topics to be discussed:
Treasury Bills
Bank Certificates of Deposit 
High Grade Corporate Bonds 
Businessmen’s Risk Bonds 
Tax Free Bonds 
Money Market Funds 
Unit Investment Trust 
Annuities

Speakers
Arthur H. Dauer

Henry Katz 
Steven Fogg

Tues., April 1 5 — 6 p.m. or 
W ed., April 16 — 7 :3 0  p.m.

For reservations 
please call JoAnn Sasali at 249-9631

(
' downTown aiancfiester \

Location: Quality Inn Rt. 83 Vernon Circid

Contricl lMu«d end guaranteed by The Cepital Lite Inaurance Company

SHEARSON LOEB RHOADES, INC
Member SPIC

□ CONSUMER PRICES 
15.88% " 3 Days Only!!

For all your walking life 
Fine men’s shoes,.,since 1874
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WARRANTY 
100% SHOP 
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Our popular $39.95 to $45.95 lace-ups, loafers, and 
Demi-Boots. Choose from four styles in all. Sizes 8-12, 
D and E widths, but hurry ...offer ends this Saturday!

Wruffir VA)'D4;’’ love R lor ID4“

S POINT M ONEY WORTH
1. FREE DELIVERY
2. FREE INSTALLATION
3. FREE SERVICE
4. FREE NO CHARGE FOR 

COLOR
5. FREE REMOVAL OF YOUR  

OLD APPLIANCE

MANTHr,snR 273 W. M IDDLE TPKE. 
.  .  M ANCHESTER
, L i ^  OPEN
I k e

T;i LMSIO.S R  A m U M

NEXT TO STOP & SHOP

MON. TUES. FRl. 9-8 
W ED 8 -1 2  NOON 

SAT. 9-9

903 Mam Street Tri City Raza 
COWNKDWN MANCHESTER VERNON CIRCLE

OPEN Urf'iUJU bJO (.i‘» HI ‘I S.M I'l t» JO’
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^Editorial
Welcome new MCC president

William E. Vincent

Although William E. Vin
cent won’t be taking over as 
president of Manchester 
Community College until 
July 1, we would like to 
welcome the new college 
head to the community.

Dr. Vincent has an im
pressive background in 
college administration and 
his comments upon being in
troduced Tuesday make a 
good first impression.

He seems to be a no- 
nonsense kind of individual 
who will continue sound 
policies and management of 
acting president Robert E. 
Miller.

Miller will be missed in 
Manchester as he departs to 
resume his career as presi
dent of Quinebaug Valley 
C om m unity  C ollege  in 
Danielson.

Dr. Vincent seems aware 
of competing programs and 
problems among institutions
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of higher education.
He also expressed an un

derstanding of economic con
s tra in ts  and com m unity 
college student problems.

That understanding should 
be of great help as he makes 
the transition from his post 
a s  a c a d e m i c  d e a n  of 
Montgomery County Com
munity College in Blue Bell, 
Pa., where he has served 
since 1976.

In his first encounter with 
the press in Manchester, he 
seemed to display an un
derstanding and appreciation 
for the many benefits the 
college has brought to the 
community and for the ap
preciation the community,

has for the college.
He r e m a r k e d  t h a t  

M anchester Community 
College has a number of out
standing success stories in its 
efforts to reach out into the 
community.

He also seems to be aware 
of the vocational education 
trend in community colleges 
and supports movements in 
that direction.

We look forward to having 
Dr. Vincent as a member of 
the community and a leader 
in education in Manchester.

We wish him every success 
in his new position and hope 
his transition in arriving in 
Manchester is smooth and 
worry free.____________
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Congressional Quarterly

Number of hospitals on ‘sick’ list
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HOME!”?

Quoie/Unquote
“I certainly wish I didn’t have to be 

compared to her because I think 
she’s really beautiful... Maybe after 
a couple of years and they dissect her 
the way they dissect me ... I will feel 
better.”

— Furrah  Fuwrell, fo rm er  slur of 
TV's “ Cliarlir'K .Angels.”  referring  
lo Bo Derek, star of llie movie 
"10.” (AIUM V)

‘‘It is my intention neither to kill or 
destroy anyone.”

— Vasir .Arafal, chief of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. 
For the first time, he was said to 
h a v e  d e n i e d  ( in  t h e  Ai e n n a  
newspaper Die Presse) that the 
Pl.O wants to destroy Israel.

“Inflation has affected the cost of 
costumes in my show.”

— Norman Kearn, p ro d u cer  of 
Broadway's nude musieal,  "O h! 
t a le i i t ta !”

“The war we are fighting is a fight 
between two hostile ideologies; com
munism and Islam. ”

— Ohulain  Basul Sayaf. c h a i r 
m an  of the  Is lamaie  Allianee, 
t a l k i n g  a h o uI  t h e  M o s Ie m 
resistance to So\i,*l invaders in 
Afghanistan. (Le Monde)

“Sometimes when I’m rehearsing I 
stop and think, ‘Isn’t this foolish? 
Here I am, spending my time dan
cing around.’ It all seems so unreal, 
so childlike.”

— Cynthia Gregory, .3.3, fo rm er  
ballerina with the American Ballet 
Theater .  (Talk)

"In these times television comes 
as close as anything can to the 
proverbial tribal fire, the unifying 
force of common experience all 
across a vast nation.”

— Frederick S. Pie rre ,  president 
of ABC Television, no ting  that 
Amerieans of all eeonum ie levels 
were able to see the Olympirs .

"Perhaps someone should suggest 
to the president that inflation is real
ly our 51st s ta te  and has a 
Democratic primary — maybe then 
he would try to beat it.”

— Sen. William Both', R-Del, 
c o m p l a in i n g  a b o u t  P r e s i d e n t  
Carter 's  eleetion-year poliries on 
the I .S. erononiv.

By ELIZABETH WEHR
WASHINGTON -  At least 200 of 

the nation’s hospitals, including such 
medical landmarks as Chicago's 
cavernous Cook County Hospital, are 
going broke.

Hospital officials say that annual 
deficits totaling hundr^s of millions 
of dollars now threaten the existence 
of a medical system that has func
tioned for decades as a de facto 
national health program for millions 
of Americans without health in
surance.

Those hosp ita ls  a re  asking 
Congress for a bail-out this year — 
althought the outlook is grim because 
of Washington's current preoccupa
tion with budget balancing.

At risk are large public hospitals 
and private charity institutions that 
admit patients without regard to 
ability to pay. Their critics say many 
of these hospitals suffer from inept 
management. For example, Los 
Angeles County Hospital reportedly 
misses out on millions of dollars it 
could collect from Medicaid, if only 
its billing and record-keeping 
systems were upgraded.

In any congressional debate on the 
issue, some legislators will surely 
suggest that the troubled hospitals be 
allowed to fail. But that, for Cook 
County’s Dr. Quentin Young, is "the 
Marie Antoinette solution.”

In poor city neighborhoods and 
remote rural counties, the hospitals 
are seen as irreplaceable sources of 
medical care, social programs and 
jobs for local residents.

The endangered hospitals say their 
basic problem is that more and more 
of their patients can’t pay for ser
vices. Last year, Atlanta’s Grady 
Memorial Hospital in effect gave 
away $29 million worth of uncompen
sated services — as much as it 
received from Medicaid for care 
p ro v id ed  to  lo w -in co m e 
beneficiaries.

Many Americans can’t afford to 
pay for much medical care but don’t

qualify for public assistance either.
In some cases, state cost control ef
forts have enlarged the pool of non
paying patients.

I l lin o is , fo r in s ta n c e , has 
dramatically reduced the number of 
Medicaid applications it approves. 
For Cook County Hospital patients, 
the approval rate dropped from 62 
percent in 1973 to 22 percent last 
year. Cook County Commissioner 
John H. Stroger Jr. blames this steep 
decline for most of the hospital’s 
$84.8 million deficit in 1979.

Some states let inflation prune 
their Medicaid rolls by simply not 
raising income eligibility levels. So, 
many of the working poor find that 
their cost-of-living pay raises have 
made them too well-off for public aid 
— without actually increasing their 
purchasing power.

Illegal immigrants have also 
become a major financial burden for 
hospitals in Miami, New York, Los 
Angels and the southwestern states.

M iam i’s Jackson  M em orial 
Hospital figures it spent a quarter of 
a million dollars in just eight months 
last year treating people who 
appeared to be Haitians who had 
avoided normal procedures for 
entering the United States. Fearful 
of detec tion  by im m igratiqn  
authorities, illegal immigrants also 
make it hard for hospital bill collec
tors to track them down.

H ealth  e x p e r ts  th ink  th a t 
widespread private health insurance, 
com bined with M edicaid and 
Medicare, the public programs for 
the poor and elderiy, have about 
killed off the old ‘‘Robin Hood” 
method of financing treatment for 
the poor. Hospitals are less and less 
able to charge their “rich” patients 
— those with coverage for care of the 
indigent.

As doctors take their insured 
patients to sleek new suburban 
hospitals and high-powered medical 
centers, they leave behind a growing 
pool of uninsured or poorly covered
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individuals in the “hospitals of last 
resort,” in the phrase of Carol 
Bellamy, New York City Council 
p resid en t. T rad itio n a lly , the 
municipal and county hospitals have 
relied on local tax revenues to make 
up their sizable deficits. But now 
cities are losing the fight to continue 
this financing, Bellamy recently told 
a congressional hearing.

For example, Atlanta taxpayers 
reacted angrily last year when in
dividual tax bills, for the first time, 
showed how much each was con
tributing to Grady Memorial. The 
county for years has spent about a 
fourth of its revenue on the hospitai.

“County government phones rang 
off the hook for weeks, with irate 
citizens protesting that they couid 
not afford such a price for services to 
the poor that they themselves did not 
use,” said J.S. Pinkston Jr., Glrady’s 
executive director.

Hosptial adm inistrators want 
Congress to adjust Medicaid and 
Medicare laws so hospitals can 
charge the two pubiic programs for 
some of their charity care.

But the Carter administration is 
cool to that idea. For one thing, it 
could cost the government as much 
as $500 million a year, according to 
Nathan J. Stark, under secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare. And 
it would allow each hospital to decide 
which patients would be eligble for 
what would in effect be a major 
expansion of Medicaid.

Another option under consideration 
in Congress is “distress grants” to 
the most troubled hospitals. Rep. 
Charles B. Rangel Jr., who has 
several hospitals in trouble in his 
New York City district, is trying to 
get $100 miilion set aside for such aid 
this year.

For Rangel, the best long-term 
solution would be comprehensive 
national health insurance. But, he 
notes wryly, “You could have a con
vention in a telephone booth of folks 
who want that.”

Thoughts
Heaven perfects our human 

nature; it does not destroy or replace 
it. The more sensitive we are to 
God’s love in this world, the  ̂more 
fully shall we share His iove in 
heaven.

“We see now through a mirror in 
an obscure manner, but then face to 
face. Now 1 know in part, but then I 
shall know even as I have known” (I 
Corinthians 13:12). On earth God is 
seen through His creation. In heaven 
He is seen in the Beatific Vision 
which is the essential happiness of 
the soul in heaven. After the 
resurrection of the body, the Beatific 
Vision is the essential happiness of 
the whole man, body and soul. While 
we talk about “seeing” God, we must 
remember that it is not with the eyes 
of the body but rather with the 
powers of the soul.

The majesty and power of our 
Triune God fills the souls of the 
blessed in heaven with immense 
serenity. We are not merely present 
before God; we are united to Him in
timately. In a moral union the soul 
becomes like God because the soul 
sees Him as He is. Yet the soul 
retains her own human nature and 
personai identity.

Union with G ^  is our aim in life. 
God communicates His divine nature 
to us in heaven. Union with God 
brings us tranquiiity, serenity and 
security in a perfect and permanent 
state of bliss. Heaven defies human 
description. “Eye has not seen nor 
ear heard, nor has it entered into the 
heart of man, what things God has 
prepared for those who love him” (I 
Corinthians 2;9). ‘‘Behold the 
dwelling of God with men, and he will 
dwell with them. And they will be his 
people, and God himself will be with 
them as their God. And God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes. And 
death shall be no more; for the 
former things have passed away” 
(Apocalypse 21:3-4).

The Rev. Philip A. Sheridan 
pastor
St. Bridget Church 
Manchester

Washington merry-go-round

Defense secretary urges arms muscle in Mideast
Bv JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON — After the Soviet 
sweep into Afghanistan. President 
Carter struck a heroic po.se and 
warned the Russians to keep out of 
the Persian Gulf. The United States 
would use military force, he 
declared, to protect its vital interests 
in the oil region.

Yet he has on his desk a sober war- 
ning that  the 
a r m e d  fo rces  
couldn't back up ^
his brave words. 0 ^
In a se c r e t  
“Memorandum 
for the
President”
Defense _____
Secretary Harold Brown could 
promise only this much:

“We could rapidly assemble and 
deploy a small Marine Amphibious 
Brigade. This would provide some 
limited near-term presence and 
capability ashore.” But he warned 
that the action “could be sustained 
for only a few weeks” without

causing a severe strain on our 
military resources.

Brown made an urgent appeal for 
the muscle to carry out his assign
ment. “The Joint Chiefs of Staff and I 
agree,” he wrote, “on the strategic 
necessity for major improvements in 
the U.S. capability to project 
military power rapidly into the Mid
dle East-Persian Gulf-Arabian Sea 
region.”

The desperate need is for a sea lift 
to deliver the fighting equipment to 
the critical area. ‘‘Our airlift 
capability is significant,” Brown 
reported. But he stressed that 
“airlift by itself can provide only a 
small part of the list capability 
needed.

"People can be moved quickly and 
in large numbers,” he explained, 
■“but there are limits on the amount 
of land-forces fighting equipment, 
munitions and other sustaining cargo 
that can be moved rapidly by air, 
even with enhanced airlift,”

The Pentagon’s plight can be 
summed up in these stark statistics:

During the past two decades, the 
Navy has shrunk from 900 ships to 
fewer than 500. "Jhe reserve fleet is 
down from 2,277 ships to 317, many of 
them fit only for the scrap pile.

Yet the need for sea power has in
creased dramatically, as U.S. bases 
around the world have dwindled from 
more than 100 to less than 30 and as 
the Russians have assembled the 
world’s largest Navy.

Brown informed the president, 
therefore, that “we badly need some 
n e a r - t e r m  o p t i o n s . ”  He 
recommended rushing a seven-ship 
force, loaded with combat equip
ment, into the Indian Ocean where it 
would stand by “afloat in the vicinity 
of Diego Garcia.”

He explained: “After being alerted 
at Diego Garcia, this logistical force 
could sail to a designated Persian 
Gulf area port in about five days. 
There, it would be met by the combat 

. troops who would have arrived by 
airlift.”

The defense chief stressed the 
“urgent need to increase our power

projection capability” and requested 
the authority to begin immediate 
negotiations to provide an adequate 
sea lift. He told of eight modem con
tainer ships that could be acquired 
from Sealand Industries, Inc., and 
called for their purchase “on an 
expedited basis.”

Footnote: Ironically, the Navy has 
tried to obstruct the sea lift build-up, 
preferring to spend every available 
tax dollar for fighting ships. This 
provoked Gen. E.C. Meyer, the Army 
chief, into writing a sharp-protest 
which, of course, has been classified.

He complained that the Navy has 
“no incentive” and, therefore, that 
“sealift (sic) will remain dormant.” 
He urged: “Navy should be told to 
procure sufficient fast sealift (sic) to 
deploy the Army, whether to Europe 
or to (another) contingency, or both 
at the same time.”
Latest odds

Let the political pundits spin their 
wordy webs. "Jimmy the Greek” 
puts his odds where the money is, 
offering guidance on the going rate

for the quadrennial horse race that 
puts the winner in the White House 
next January.

As a service to those who’d like to 
capitalize on election-year politics 
wi th  so m e t h i n g  m or e  than  
philosophical satisfaction, here is 
Jimmy’s latest morning line:

For the Republican nomination: 
Reagan is a runaway 1 to 20, with 
George Bush at 20 to 1 and John 
Anderson an even longer shot at 50 to 
1.

For the Dem ocrats: J immy 
Carter, 1 to 4; Teddy Kennedy, 4 to 1.

As for the likely runoff in 
November, Jimmy Carter rates 
Carter and Reagan at a tossup. 
Watch on waste

The Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration is really reaching for 
ways to spend the taxpayers’ money 
these days. Worried about the 
physical fitness of the nation’s 
policemen, LEAA bureaucrats gave 
the Jacksonville Beach (Fla.) Police 
Department a $20,304 grant to 
develop a model gym class. The

money was used for body-building 
equipment and, of course, the ser
vices of a consultant.

* Spending money like Arab oil 
sheiks, the Department of Energy 
shelled out $343,934 for a “com
prehensive analysis of issues” con
cerning resource development on In
dian reservations. The DOE spenders 
defended the expenditures as, an aid 
in “policy development.” But a wide 
gulf developed between hope and 
reality. Now that the results of the 
study are in, DOE officials admit 
they haven’t found any use for them.

* When public money is at stake, 
Washington’s bureaucrats have no 
reluctance to illuminate the obvious. 
The Office of Education recently 
gave a private contractor $78,494 to 
determine whether immigrants 
enjoy any “economic advantage” by 
learning English. An OE official ad
mitted to governinent inspectors 
he’d he hard put to find any 
“immediate practical applications” 
{or the study.

Pentagon illegally recruiting many servicemen
He has been beaten and denied proper medical and by Dr. Luedtke, who put his career on the line by talking 

legal help, mail has been withheld from him, and the por- to her about Michael.
tions of his letters discussing conditions in the brig have "What we have here,” said Luedtke in discussing

my recruiieo imo me ivavy. v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..w v nrri|>p» i.eu){iii' >eKHiiu|»iT!*
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U.8 .D.A. CHOICE

BOnOM ROUND ROAST
U.8 .D.A. CHOICE

EYE ROUND ROAST . . .
U.8 .D.A. CHOICE BEEF ROUND

BACK RUMP ROAST . .
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BOnOM ROUND ROAST
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SW ISS C H E E S E .........................
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COOKED S A L A M I ...................... ..............
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PROVOLONE C H E E S E ............
WEAVER

CHICKEN R O L L ......................... .................

OUR OWN FRESH
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HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

REG. OR U N S C EN TED

SECRET SOLID 2 0Z.

By LEE RODERICK Mrs. AlfriU Powerof Dallas, Texas, doesn’t think it’s so
lirruld \t aHhmictun Bureau ^3*7' son-in-law Michael is currently in tne brig at

WASHINGTON-JohnHhrrington, 19. didn’t learn to the Memphis Naval Air Station following a long history of • .  . a  , , , u t r .i,- .4 i .. u ^
speak until he was 4*4i yearsTold. He was made a ward of confinement in psychiatric hospitals before he was il- be®n scissored out. Mrs. Power s pleas for help for this and similar cases, is a ship of fools 
the court in Oklahoma at the age of 13, requiring psy- legally recruited into the Navy. Michael fell on deaf ears in the Navy until he was treated c SrrippH la^ugur NrKHpupiT!>
chiatric supervision. Over thq next several years he was 
incarcerated numerous times in mental and penal in
stitutions. He took his older brother as his lover.

Tim Smith, also 19, can’t dtop crying. He too has a long I 
history of psychiatric problems. He played hooky from | 
school over 50 times and was suspend^ for physically at
tacking a teacher. I

Scott Peterson, 20. watchM his father shot and killed 
when he was 3 years old. Hisi childhood was marked by in
cidents of arson and crueltylto animals. He was arrested 
for larceny at the age of 18 and was expelled from his | 
school.

Harrington, Smith and Peterson — whose names have-l 
been changed here — have! something else in common I 
besides a checkered history of criminal and/or psy-| 
chiatric problems: They are all in the U.S. Navy.
America's security depends in part on such “fighting | 
men. ”

How they got in the military is a scandalous story that | 
threatens to shake the pillars, of the Pentagon.

According to knowledgeable military sources, young I 
men and women with such i;ecords, who can’t cope even 
with civilian life, are being hired into the armed services 
in droves by recruiters des^rate to fill quotas.

“We're seeing sixth-grade dropouts who are virtually 
illiterate who have been recruited into the Navy,” said 
Lt. Kurt A. Luedtke, a Navy psychologist stationed at the 
Naval Air Station in Memphis, Tenn.

"Well over 100 young jieople have told me that 
recruiters coached them, took their tests for them, and 
taught them how to lie so that the authorities wouldn’t 
find out about their real histories.”

Luedtke said a common method has been for potential 
recruits to omit the last letter of their surnames on 
application forms. Then, when a computer check is made 
of them by police departments or the FBI, their real 
names — and pasts — don’t turn up.

Luedtke. who holds the military’s second-highest 
award for his rehabilitative work among service per
sonnel. has raised a furor atithe Naval Air Station for dis
closing such practices. After repeated warnings to “keep 
the lid on.” he was declared mentally ill by his comman
ding officer in March and committed against his will in 
the psychiatric ward of the National Naval Medical 
Center in Bethesda, Md.

He was released 12 days later, on March 26, after 
Bethesda psychiatrists ru l^  the diagnosis was erroneous 
and that he had no mental illness. Their official report 
recommends he be “returned to full duty.”

Earlier in March. Luedtke’s persistent warnings 
received credence from the Pentagon itself when Robert 
Pirie. the Defense Department’s manpower chief, 
testified before Congress.

Pirie told a Senate committee on March 10 that of
ficials previously had thought about 6 percent of military 
recruits were coming from Category IV — the lowest 
acceptable ability category. He said new information, 
however, indicates that figure may be up to 28 percent — 
nearly one-third of those joining the armed forces.

The result of such recruitment practices under the All- 
Volunteer Force is a military manpower pool becoming 
increasingly less intelligent and emotionally stable at the 
very time modern weapons systems are becoming more 
complex.

The Pentagon already has been forced to re-write 
operational instructions for its weapons, as well as other 
standard manuals, into simpler language. But it has 
found no adequate solution to date for coping with the dis
cipline problems inherited through illegal or lax 
recruiting.

For its part, the Navy — which already has the worst 
reputation of the services for having an antiquated legal 
system — earlier this year proposed to tighten the screws 
even more on its servicemen who are incarcerated for 
being discipline problems.

In a memorandum issuec| in February to its Naval of
ficers, the Pentagon said the term “correctional center” 
for its detention facilities will be scrapped in favor of the 
traditional Navy term “brig.” The reason, said the 
memo, is that “‘There is a perception in the fleet that con
finement in Navy correctional centers is easy duty.”
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BOTTOM ROUND ROAST
U.S.D.A. C H O IC E

E Y E  ROUND ROAST

<2.00
<2.50

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service...

STORE HOURS;

Mon. & Tues. 'til 6:00

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. til 9;00

Sat. & Sunday 
'til 6:00 E U C H L I I T D

No Substitute  

For Quality

317 Highland St. 
MANCHESTER 

CONN.

i n
Plan revived 
for ‘Chunnel’

LONDON (UPI) — Some 178 years after Napoleon first 
dreamed of it and five years after its most recent burial 
by Britain, architects are resurrecting plans for a tunnel 
beneath the stormy English Channel.

This time they may even build it. Maybe.
The, latest “Chunnel” proposal comes from British 

Rail. Britain’s state-owned railway network, and has the 
backing in principle of Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher's government. The principle this time is that 
not one penny of taxpayer money be used for the project.

That suits Sir Peter Parker. British Rail’s chairman. 
Parker believes his “modest” $1.76 billion proposal for a 
single-track tunnel will yield profits of 12 percent to 16 
percent, enough to attract the venture capital needed to 
bankroll the project.

British Rail’s French counterpart, Societe Nationale 
des Chemins de Fer, better known as SNCF, also has en
dorsed a Chunnel, but a more ambitious twin-track af
fair.

The Common Market commission favors helping to 
fund a Chunnel as a way qf increasing trade, which is 
what the Common Market is all about.

So far, so good. But anyone with a passing knowledge of 
the Chunnel’s long history knows signs of progress can be 
deceiving.

Political realities as much as engineering short
comings frustrated Napoleon’s dream, although French 
engineer Albert Matthieu submitted drawings for a 
tunnel large enough to accommodate four-horse 
carriages.

Napoleon may have suggested his Chunnel plan in 
friendship, but within a year hostilities had resumed 
between England and France, rivals and enemies since 
the Battle of Hastings in 1066.

The first true proposal for a tunnel was submitted by 
Thome de Gamond, a French engineer who dived to the 
bed of the English Channel near Dover to make surveys. 
His plans were refined 10 years later by William Low, a 
British engineer.

The first practical step cpme in 1872 with formation of 
the Channel Tunnel Co. Work began in 1880 at Abbot’s 
Cliff, three miles from Dover, but was halted in 1883 after 
shafts and a short stretch of tunnel were dug.

Proposals to resume work on the tunnel were voted 
down because of excessive expense in 1904,1917 and 1924.

In 1930, Britain’s Economic Advisory Council reported 
a tunnel would have economic advantages. But the plan 
was opposed by the Imperial Defense Committee on 
defense grounds and-was: defeated by seven votes in 
Parliament.

GROCERY SPECIALS

SWL HALVES OR SLICED

PEACHES 5 Q (

OCEAN SPRAV

GBAPEFRUIT JU IC E
$ p 9

SWL

STEWED TOMATOES ,..3/>l
PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH Q / S I
EGG NOODLES .................. m ed .,fin e , br oad  0 /  X
KRAFT

MACARONI & CHEES DINNER
MOTTS

NATURAL APPLE SAUCE
MOTTS

NATURAL APPLE JUICE

u o z6 9 ‘

»o z 5 9 ^
$ 1 2 9

....6 4  0Z. A

Garden Fresh, Produce Specials

ikicious APPLES.......99̂
GRAPEFRUIT. . . . . . . . . . „ « 9 9 ^
CELERY...... .......59^

4 9 ^
CALIFORNIA

CARROTS .... 2-1 LB. BAGS

l l l l l l l l l l l l R

FROZen R  DAIRY
ORANGE JU IC E ......................................................................... '•°z *
GREEN GIANT 70,
CAULIFLOWER CUTS .............................................................  isoz.lU
GREEN GIANT . . .
CORN ON THE COB 4 s89'
ORE IDA 
DINNER FRIES 
SARA LEE
BLACK FOREST CAKE

I t m w b e r r y  s h o r t c a k e  ..
S'fOUPFERB
STUFFED SHELLS W/CHEESE 
400D8
M W L % " A v b R s
ICECREAM ............................................................................ .
iMPnVA.

MINUTE MAID <1 AA
ORANGE JU IC E ................................................................................................ m o j ? U W |

z 0^1.99
lIMPCOCTAlL

. 24 0 Z .6 9 '

210Z>1.89 
>10^*1.89 

...... ‘1.19
1201^1.19

With (o u p o n  & 
$7 .^0  Purchase

TOILET TISSUE

WHITE CLOUD
WHITE A  ASST.

MO
4 R O LL PK.

LIMIT ONE AT HIGHLAND PARK 
VALID APRIL 8«13

M ilh t tniptni X' 
S7..'>0 Pnn htisr

WISH DETERGENT
1 GALLON

‘ 1 .00  OFF
LIMIT ONE AT HIGHLAND PARK 

VALID APRIL 6-13

■

II i l h  ( o i i f h o i  X  
S 7. 'tO Piirrhnsr

H U N T CLUB
BURGU $ns 25 LBS.

‘ 2 .00  OFF
LIMIT ONE AT HIGHLAND PARK 

VALID APRIL 1-13

ITilh Coupon & 
t7 .n o  Purrha.e

TEA BAGS

RED ROSE
100 CT.7 0 ‘  OFF

LIMIT ONE AT HIGHLAND PARK 
VALID APRIL 8-13
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B ills  cu t sch o o l a id , h ik e  judges^ sa laries
By .|A(;(^l KIJNK lll'ARD
HARTFORD (UPli -  Spending 

bills approved by the Legislature's 
Appropriations Committee will cut 
the increase in state aid to schools 
and provide Connecticut judges with 
salary hikes over the next three 
years.

A Democratic faction on the com
mittee successfully split with leaders 
Wednesday over a bill to reduce 
school equalization funding for 1980- 
1981.

At issue was a bill proposed by Sen. 
Richard Schneller. D-Essex. which 
would cut the amount of added school 
equalization funds next year from $75 
million to $56 million. He said the 
state simply couldn't afford more 
than that.

Schneller's bill also changed the 
distribution pattern to 1977 grand list 
figures, which would channel less 
money to cities.

The state year-by-year is pumping

more money into its local school 
budgets to meet a court mandate that 
Connecticut make education in 
poorer towns more comparable to 
that offered in w ealth ier com
munities.

The committee, after maneuvering 
led by Rep. Boyd Hinds, D-Hartford, 
went with the $56 million but 
accepted Hinds’ amendment to base 
the distribution on 1978 figures, 
which safeguards the money for 
cities.

The mini-revolt fed to a caucus 
with Democratic leaders before the 
vote after Hinds said he had enough 
support to defeat the bill unless they 
bought his amendment.

A similar tactic was used Monday 
to drastically dilute a mandatory 
workfare program.

The committee, meeting into the 
night, also approved a bill to provide 
C onnecticut judges and s ta te  
prosecutors with salary increases

over the next three years beginning 
Jan. 1.

The bulk of the increases ’go to 
Superior Court judges who will go 
from $40,810 to $45,000. The chief 
justice of the Supreme Court goes 
from $46,000 to $55,000; the chief 
court administrator ^ ,5 0 0  to $54,000 
and Supreme Court judges $42,400 to 
$50,000.

Beginning Jan. 1.1982, salaries will 
rise to: chief justice $58,000; chief 
c o u r t a d m in is tr a to r  $57,500; 
Supreme Court judges $53,500 and 
Superior Court judges $48,000.

On Jan. 1, 1983, salaries will in- 
crease’to; chief justice $82,500; chief 
cou rt a d m in is tra to r , $61,500; 
Supreme Court judges $57,500 and 
Superior Court judges $52,500.

The total judges' package will cost 
approximately $3 million, aside from 
a revised pension program that 
provides cost of living increases. The 
pension plan will actually cost the

state less because payments will be 
based only on what the judge earned 
in his last year of work. Currently, 
pensions are increased as salaries 
rise.

In other action, the committee ap
proved a bill to postpone auto emis
sion tests, which are needed to meet 
federal air pollution standards, from 
January 1981 to December 1982.

The s ta te  also would pay the 
difference if motorists have to shell 
out more than $8 for the inspections 
and the D epartm ent of Motor 
Vehicles would be allowed to rewrite 
bids in order to negotiate a contract 
for the program.

The committee approved another 
bill to set up a commission on long 
term care in nursing homes which 
would be directed by a coordinator of 
the governor’s choice. The budget 
allotted is $50,000.

The coordinator would have wide 
ranging powers, including settling

inter-agency fights about nursing 
homes and deciding which mentally 
retarded persons in Institutions could 
be transferred to nursing homes.

Lights going out
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Thousands 

of Connecticut electric and natural 
gas customers behind in their bills 
may have service shut off next week 
when a state law protecting them 
expires.

The state’s four major utility com
panies said Wednesday there are 
about 37,000 low-income customers 
delihquent on their bills. ’They said 
some had made arrangements to pay 
the back bills in installments.

A state law forbids the utilities 
from shutting off service during the 
winter but the statute becomes in
effective April 16.

I Hospital Rates |
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A decision 

by the state Commission on Hospitals 
and Health Care has opened the door 
for Connecticut’s 36 general hospitals 
to raise their rates by as much as 12 
percent this fall.

The regulators approved an infla
tion factor formula for the next fiscal 
year. When combined with other 
calculations, the formula would 
allow overall hikes of between 11 and 
12 percent.

Regulations allow a hospital to 
r e c e iv e  b u d g e t a p p ro v a l  
automatically if a request passes an 
“overall reasonableness test." Rate 
hikes of up to 12 percent will now 
pass the test.

Board m eetin g
SOI TII ViTND.SOK-The Board 

of E ducation  has scheduled  a 
curriculum review for Monday at 
7:30 p.m. in the library of the Eli 
Terry School, 569 Griffin Road.

The topics will be special education 
services and pupil services.

State acts on asset transfers
HARTFORD I UPI I — Legislators, upset by 

Connecticut's multi-million dollar outlay for 
Medicaid, have taken a sideways approach 
with a bill to track down assets transferred by 
recipients to family or friends.

The intent of the proposal approved 
Wednesday by the Appropriations Committee 
is to find wealthy elderly persons who may 
have turned jheir money over to family or 
Iriends and then went on the public dole.

The Bureau of Collection Services in the 
Department of Administrative Services es
timated Connecticut could gain $350,(KX) by en
forcing the law, but no one has any idea how 
much it would cost to try to collect the money.

Paul Gionfriddo, D-Middletown. who voted 
against the bill, said it won't address the real 
problem.

First of all, he said, federal regulations for
bid states from forcing families of Medicaid 
recipients to contribute to the cost of their 
care. Medicaid benefits are paid 50-50 by 
federal and state governments.

■'If you're a millionaire and your mother is a 
pauper the state will pay for her nursing 
home. " he said. “ But if you have $5,000 and 
give it to your children two years before you 
apply for state aid, the state can try to get that 
money.”

Gionfriddo said the bill covers a three-year 
period, which means the state can try to track 
down any assets a person 65-years-old or older 
mav have given to their children three years 
before they applied for slate aid.

He said a one-year period would be long 
enough because “no one plans a year ahead of

time to go into a nursing home.”
Gionfriddo also said the bill, which wouldn’t 

go into effect until July 1981, probably would 
be challenged in court.

A U.S. District Court judge in Bridgeport 
issued a preliminary injunction blocking en
forcement of the present law which allows 
agencies to collect assets turned over up to 
seven years before an application for aid was 
filed.

The state is fighting the injunction and 
arguments will be heard April 21 in the 2nd 
U.S. Court of Appeals in New York.

Judy  Solom on, a New H aven Legal 
A ssistance law yer who asked for the 
preliminary injunction, said to try and scout 
out transferred assets and prove the transfer 
was done to shortchange the state is next to 
impossible.

RETIRE IN FLORIDA’S
FINEST MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

P
From only $28,900 at Vero Beach .vou’ll 
find a paradise on the beautiful Atlantic 
Coast, the Florida you’ve dreamed of and 
at Villafce Green you can retire on a 
sensible budget in an adult lakefront 
community of luxurious mobile homes.
Phone toll free 1-800/237-9494 for 
more information on how to get full 
enjoyment out of Florida retirement 
living. Or fill out the coupon.

VILLASEGI^^;
at Vero Beach /  A Lakefi

lfiS9!SSi
MAIL TO: VILLAGE GREEN
Dept. 2231

at Vero Beach /  A Lakefront Community 
of Distinctive 

Mobile Homes

Vero Beach.
Name__
Address
C ity-----
State __

FL ,32960
.P.O. Box 60,37

-Zip-

Finance unit 
OKs bonding
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Legislature’s Finance Com

mittee has approved a slew of bills, including an $89 
million bonding package and measures for local property 
tax relief.

The tax-writing committee Wednesday also approved 
measures to raise the fee for dealer's plates, initiate the 
state s sunset law. make permanent the farm preserva
tion law with a $2 million bond approval and establish 
one-way tolls on the Merritt Parkway.

Auto dealers and repairers, who now pay $8 a year for 
the auto plates used in their businesses would have to pay 
the $20 fee which all motorists pay.

But the panel killed proposals to replace the property 
tax on boats with higher registration fees and a so-called 
sweet tooth tax that would have included cakes and 
pastry in the state sales tax.

The committee also decided to freeze bonding funds 
earmarked earlier for the purchase of land in Torrington 
in a controversial dispute over a proposed new Litchfield 
County courthouse.

A $335,0(X) appropriation to buy the land will remain in 
limbo pending an interim study on whether the state 
should provide W-9 million to build a new courthouse and 
government center in Torrington or renovate the existing 
courthouse in Litchfield for about $1.2 million.

Tbe bonding package approved was about $4 million 
higher than tfie $85 million Gov. Ella Grasso proposed in 
February for her $2.7 billion budget.

The governor had proposed borrowing another $26 
million on top of the $85 million, mostly for school con
struction and improvement projects. However, the com
mittee reduced the total requests by $22.4 million.

The largest single bond proposal was for $13 million to 
complete the second phase of construction for the Central 
Naugatuck Velley Higher Education Center.

The committee also approved $6 million in bonding for 
completion of work at the former Hartford Seminary 
which is now the home of the University of Connecticut 
Law School.

The committee also agreed on a measure granting the 
city of Hartford a two year extension on a law designed to 
provide tax relief to residential property owners.

.Another bill given approval would allow any town in the 
state to decide whether to grant owners of one, two or 
three-family homes a $5,000 deduction on the assesed 
value of their property.

New business tax 
may hurt farms

HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut's food producers 
could be hard hit by a controversial proposed 1 percent 
state tax on unincorporated businesses, farmers and 
agriculture economists have warned.

About 85 percent of Connecticut's farms are unincor
porated and the larger ones would be slapped with the tax 
on gross earnings over $250.(XK), said George Ecker of the 
University of Connecticut School of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources.

Ecker said Wednesday that farmers, who have high 
capital expenditures and interest payments, may gross a 
substantial amount of earnings but have a slim margin of 
profit. ,

The agriculture economist said the tax on farmers 
would take "money right off his living allowances. " 

Rep. John Tiffany. R-Lyme, a dairy farmer whose ear
nings fall below the $250,()00 mark, said he was concerned 
the tax would "force some more guvs to go out of 
business "

Mary Porter, president of the Connecticut Farm 
Bureau Association, agreed and said “ it's certainly going 
to have an economic impact '

■She said farmers have always operated under the 
premise "the gross has to be turned back into the 
ground ■■

The proposed tax, which has raised the ire of lawyers 
and doctors in partnerships, is part of the $164 million 
revenue raising package expected to be debated in the 
Senate this week.

Proponents argued the tax wouldn't hurt “ Mom and 
Pop'' stores but the farmers claim their case is different.

“ It would be undesirable. The farmer's cash flow is a 
real problem. W/hen you start putting a tax on the gross 
earnings it would seem unfair.” said Bob Benson, an 
extension dairyman at UConn.

Sen Audrey Beck, D-Mansfield, co-chairman of the 
committee which approved the tax package, said she 
hadn't heard any complaints from farmers yet.

But Mrs. Reck said taxing gross earnings without con
sidering overhead might be “ ''ne of the defects " in the 
hill.

“I read
the OPINION PAGE

every day
In the Herald”

"S om etim es I d isagree and 
sometime i agree with the Evening 
Herald’s editoriai, but whether or not i 
agree with it, it helps me make up my 
own mind on issues that are impor
tant to me. In addition, the letters to 
the editor, cartoons and columns like 
Jack Anderson are fascinating. I also 
think it’s great that the Herald has a 
bureau in Washington to keep me in
formed with commentary on national 
issues and how they relate to me."
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“For the fastest bank 
interest— I go 
for a 6-Month 
Money Market^ 
Certificate.”
Lebro T.Urbanem 
Manchester

‘Our place was really ready for 
winter—our 

bank’s Home 
Improvement 
Loan did it.” 

Datnd Eddy 
Coventry

1

“My Safe Deposit 
Box? Costs 

me less than 
a dollar 

a month.” 
'  Betty Jean  Savtyer 

Manchester

>• 1

“With my Student Loan,
I was able to 

attend the 
Morse School 
of Business.”

Linda Thurston 
Manchesteri l M

“My money’s 
growing with 
a 6-Year CD.I
And no 
minimum 
deposit at 
my bank!”
Darnel F. Re ale 
Manchester

“My Social Security Check 
automatically 

goes right 
into the bank. 

I like Direct 
Deposit.”

Mae Popik 
East Hartford

‘My 1 Year Savings
CD gets me 6V2% 

compounded 
interest. That 

sure helps.” 
Roberta 

McCormick 
Manchester

“Conni, the 24-hour^ 
automatic teller 
machine, 
certainly will 
make banking] 
convenient., 
and fun, tool” '
Linda Clark 
Manchester

/ t

“That new 2Vi Year Bond 
Market CD
is Super. You should^ 
see the interest 
it pays!”
A m y&  Cheryl 
Hawkins 
Coventry

I t '

, / /

‘I got my Visa Credit Card
with no fee 

at all!”
, Deborah Roberts 

Manchester

\ y ' L
“I can’t think 
of another bank 
with so many 
Convenient 
Offices 
for m e.”
Marcia Hanson 
East Hartford

“I write 
checks—earn 
interest at 
the same time. 
A N .O .W . 
Account’s 
a good deal.” 
T. Hartzog 
Manchester

‘I have a 90-day Notice
Savings Account. 

Perfect timing 
form e.”

Frances Bartolotta 
jr r -tK t Manchester

1

‘Easy-to-get Travelers Checks.
That’s a 

nice extra!”
Mr. &  Mrs. Albert Tuttle 

Manchester

X .
“Tying up my 

\  money in an 
8-Year CD  

is crazy. 
Like a fox!”

Edward Moriarty 
Bolton

1 ''W si

“ I got a Persona^ 
Loan without 
any big fuss 
at aU.”
Wayne Jean 
Manchester

f

“I shopped around for Life 
Insurance.
My bank’s 
was cheapest 
ofaU.”
John R . Crowley 
MatKhester

“ My Home Equity Loan sure 
will come m handy 
to re-landscape 
the yard!”
Charles Stanley 
Tolland

“I bank by phone. Telephone 
Transfer lets me 
move money 
from savings 
to checking.
Or vice versa!’
Adrienne Ovian 
Manchester

V

“Checking is great at my bank. 
No minimum 
balance or 
service charges, j 
either!”
Dave Alexarrder 
Manchester

“Went off to California with a 
Vacation Loan 
from my bank. 

Had a ball!”
Jacqueline Ennis 

Manchester

“Talk about helpful! 
And our bank’s 

Home Mortgage
rate was as 

low as we 
could find.”
William Hurley 

Glastonbury

“Could be the 
easiest 
Car Loan 
I ever got!”
Donna Demko 
Manchester

“My bank pays higher interest 
on Regidar Savings than 

^commercial banks.
I like the 

people, too.”
Laurence 

Eddy 
Manchester

■I

“I opened a Special Occasion 
Savings Account.
But my special 
occasion is 
my secret.”
Diana G'Cortnell •
Andover

signed up for Payroll 
Savings where 
I work— really 

makes my 
life easier.^’

Nelson Beaulieu 
Manchester

“ I’m glad my bank^ 
suggested a 
CoUiateral 
Loan. The rate | 
sure was low.”
Eleanor Colangelo 
Manchester

“ I got an IRA Plan.
My retirement 
years look 
better now.”
Creighton Shoor 
W'esr Hartford

“Sure, 1 have 
Christmas Club 
Savings. Pretty 
ho-ho-ho, 
come December.”
Paulette A . Fenwuk 
Manchester

St'

“Special free gift! Yours 
just for bringing this 
ad into any .yL.
office and 
asking about 
any o f our 
accounts or 
services.” „
TomMatnek 
Vice President, ^
Savings Bank 
o f Manchester _____________

Do your neighbors know something about us you don’t?

, Savings Bank 
of Manchester

Manchester: Main Slreel (Main Office); Purnell Place (Drive In); Burr Comers Shopping Center; East Center Street; Manchester Parkade; Hartford Road at 
Shoprite Plaza at Spencer; Top Notch Shopping Center at North End. Baft Hartford: Burnside Avenue; Putnam Bridge Plaza. Bolton; Bolton Nouh 
Andnver: Andover Shonninir Plaza. South Windsor; SulUvan Avenue Shopping Center. Ashford; Junction Routes 44 & 44A. Member F.D.I.L. lelephone b40-i1700. t * r

Equal Opportunity Lender
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Bicycle
safety
boosted

MAM.HESTER-With 
th e  a d v e n t of good 
weather, bicycles once 
again will be on the roads 
in n u m b e rs  and the 
Manchester Police Depart
ment says it will continue 
to make a concerted effort 
to provide for improved 
bicycle safety.

Chief Robert D. Lannan 
says bicycle operators are 
subject to State Traffic 
Regulations and that the 
Manchester Police Depart
ment will enforce these 
regulations.

The following are some 
of the vio lations en
countered most often by 
the Police Department:

1. Failure to obey stop 
signs.

2. Failure to obey traffic 
lights.

3. Failure to keep right 
and with the flow of traffic.

4. Failure to use hand 
signals to indicate turns.

All bicycles should be 
equipped with a light and 
reflectors, and reflector 
tape for night operation.

A dults o b se rv e d  
violating the .law will be 
issued a summons.

The parents of juveniles 
will be notified by letter of 
the actions of the juvenile.

Chief Lannan urges the 
c o o p e ra tio n  of a ll 
Manchester residents to 
make this a safe and happy 
bicycling year.

Staffers 
to m eet 
parents

M ANCHESTER -
Temple Beth Sholom 
N u rse ry  School has 
scheduled a meet-the-staff 
night April 17 at 8 p.m. at 
the Temple. In addition to 
the April 11 and 18 open 
houses previously an
nounced. which are being 
held during class hours, 
this session will enable 
working parents to talk 
with the new staff recently 
hired for the coming 
academic year.

Rujlh S c h re ie r ,  
teacher director, and Mrs. 
Ona Mastronarde, teacher, 
will be available to discuss 
facilities and program
ming with all interested 
p a re n ts . The school 
presents an integrated 
nursery school and Jewish 
living program, inluding 
a r ts  and c r a f t s ,  
si rytelling, dramatics, 
cooking, music, nature 
studies, and the like with 
celebration of Jewish 
holidays, enjoyment of 
Judaic culture, and obser
vance of Jew ish and 
American customs.

Classes are in session 
from 9 to 11:30 five days a 
week, and children may 
enroll for 2-3-4-or 5 day 
programs. There is an 
ex ten d e d -d a y  lunch 
program once a week for 
children elig ib le  for 
kindergarten the following 
year Children who will be 
3 years old by Dec. 31 may 
enroll for the coming year. 
Please call 649-0252 for 
further information.

(>luh to hear 
I (>onn prexy

MWt llKSIER -  Dr
John A DiBiaggio, presi
dent of the University of 
Connecticut lor the last 
year, will speak on the 
educational challenges of 
the 80s in the field of 
higher education at a 
Kiwanis Club meeting at 
the Manchester Country 
Club April 15 at 1 p.m. The 
meeting is open to the 
public.

.house •rpart

I gal.
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NAdCOLORnOTECT 
UTCX HONE PAIMT
Wananted 8 year dura
bility in many colors. 
ntOtCCTTUNElfAmi
R«g. 16.99. . . . . .  12.99 gol.

kqal.

P A O iT iW A S B *rU T  ' 
u m  W A U PAIMT
1 coat coverage, 5 yr. 
warranty. In colors.
mo-tooss
R»fl.lJ.«9 . . . 9 .9 9 gallon

5
9 9 . U

Reg. 
9.99

CHANNEL OaOLOSS 
PORCH A DECK ENAMEL
For use on wood, con
crete fit more, inside 
& out. In a choice of 
alfraclive colors.

- '-’vr 4

c : "

OIL GLOSS
**P0RCH'

5 g'lAMEL
8

tR«

POLYURETHANE 
INT./EXTERIOR STAIN
Valspar semi transpar
ent ini./exterior stain is 
ideal for use inside and 
out. Choice of 4 colors.

SAVE

TOW 1
Reg. 1.89 

CHANNEL ACRTUC 
UTEX CAULR
10 year warranty.
CHANNEL lU T T l 
CAULR A SEALER
10 year warranty.

Reg. 
11.99

CLEAR POLYURETHANE 
PLASTIC COATING
Choose satin or gloss 
finish for use inside 
and out. Resists abra
sion and scuffing.

STURDY 8 ' TYPE II 
WOOD STEP LADDERS
These commercial lad
ders feature 1-1 16" 
thick stepping to sup
port extra weight

SAVE 20.00 
TO 39.00

i99 9

Polyurethane
HIGHOLOS5 
CLEAR PLASff^ 
COATING

'R e g . 79.99 

ZZFT.ALUNINUN 
EXTENSION LADDERS
Duty rating 200 lbs., 
step tested 800 lbs 
Meets OSHA and ANSI 
requirements.
2 8 ' Reg. 119.99 .... 94.99
3 2 ' Reg. 139.99 .. 109.99 
DUTY RATING 225  LBS. 
STEP TESTED 9 0 0  LBS.
3 6 ' Reg 169.99 ... 135.99 
4 0 ' Reg 194 99 1 55.99

R eg. 28.99

5 FT. ALUMINUM 
STEP LADDERS
OSHA, ANSI approved.
6' Reg. 37,99. . . . . . . . 29 .99
8' Reg. 59.99. . . . . . . . 47 .99
WOOD STEP LADDERS
S'Reg. 29.99 . . . . . . . .  21 .99
6 'Reg 39.99. . . . . . . . 31 .99

cHiiD.'s afcwniB
SAVE 20'o SAVE 50^i SAVE 1.70

Toward the pntchase of
QUAKER STATE 
SUPER BLEND 
MOTOR OIL

l (  quart

Reg. 99c

10W30

Toward the pntchase of
WESTINGHOUSE 
3-WAY BULBS
50 100 150 watt

I 49

Valid through 4 13 80

Toward the purchase oi
l / 2 ” x l0 '  M-TYPE 
COPPER TUBING

329’"
Req 4,99

Valid through 4 13 80

SAVE 44"'o

Toward the purchase ol
2 'x 4 'x l / 8 "
STANDARD
PEGBOARD

(
Reg 1.79 

Valid through 4 13 80
r
I

^  Valid through 4 13 80 I | j  J  J

SAVE

Toward the purchase of
PROPANE 
FUEL CYLINDER

i each

1 79

Valid throuqh 4 13 80

iV£READ«l SVtREACy

n r
II 
II 
11

1 1 1 ^ ^ -
11 t ’y ^ l

1 1 
1 1

SAVE 46°'o
Toward the purchase oi
EVEREADY " C "
OR " D "  BATTERIES 
- 4 PAK
Nos 950.4, 935-4

t ^  package

r
' Req 1 29 

Valid through 4 13 80

SAVE 34»/o
Toward the purchase ol
2V2LB.SCOTTS 
GROW FLOWERS 
FERTILIZER

SAVE 28“o

!29

No 5057
Valid through 4 13 80

Toward the pntchase oi
AIRWICK CARPET 
FRESH - 9 OZ.
RUG DEODORIZER

(  '
'Req I 39

Valid through 4 13 80

'27.99
TUPLE TRACI ALUNIHUN 
STORM A SCREEN WINDOWS
Prehung with a white encunel 
hnitsh, pre-drilled installation 
holes and screwo supplied. 
Stocked in 10 sizes.

.J

The World Almanac'’

____  10.99
ALDNDnM IAflDIIHT
COMIINATION WINDOWS
With white encunel finish and 
separate glass cmd screen in
serts. Sites: 13-3/4", 15-3/4", 
17-3/4" and 21-3/4"«31-43/4".

! ----------

219.99
R O L U m O llilP A T iO D O O R  
UNIT n C L D M I 4  WHEEL SCRIEH
Reverisble and weotheinpnx^ with 
hardwood handle, key lock, white 
or bronze frame. 5' or 6' % 6'8".

fci!/-' y '  J4-. \s

nUDDIM W HRI AUMDnM
c R o m o c t  c o m u A n o N  DOOR
Available with R <» L hingee and 
safety gloss insert in site#: 29Vh", 
3^^^ and 3S%" X 79V4".

El !

1 i

I

Can you match these musical 
artists with their colorful 
nicknames’
1 Willie .Smith
2 Charlie Parker
3 Sam Hopkins
4 Charles Bolden
5 Theodore Navarro 
(a) Bird
fb) Lightnin'
(c) FaLs 
(il) The l.ion 
(e) Buddy

ANSWKKS

SAVE GAS&TINE
CHANNEL HONE CENTERS 

ARE CLOSE TO HONE 
WHEREVER YOU UVE

FREE! "HOW TO" BOOKLETS

Choose frooi SO difforeat booklels 
designed to help yon handlo any 
do-ll-yonrsolf proioci tnccostfnlly.

FREE USE OF:
• CAR TOP CARRIERS 
•W HANNER NAIL GUNS
• FENCE STRETCHERS
• POSTHOLE DIGGERS
• STAPLE GUNS

COFFEE TIMCI
CoNio | o 1b  n s  lo r  c o llo o  
o n  l a l n r d a y  a io rn lB g ,

I HBllI 11 a.H i.
I t 's  F R E E , o l  c o B rto l

tq  EC 2P I

SAVE 51.24 
TO 73.30 199

' 8 'xB '

BARNMASTER WOOD STORAGE SHED U T  
IS EASY TO ASSEMBLE AND ECONOMICAL
Build your own spacious barn using pre-cut, 

Reg. 244.23 pre-numbered frame and trim pieces. Hard
ware naib, templates and instructions included. Floor, shingles and paint optional, 
4' extension kits and alternate siding available.

latir
I9RMW

DDranon
ATISII

i/i"A srm n 
WALLS sioor

l/P'TLD
Al/2"CDIIOOr

1 ] R»g. 323.29...24I.H | R»g. 346.35... t J lh

____________. m i n ; T i i i U ' . ' i , s N h . n .
AfflXNloo/f favorite iertflisnc devoid ' 

;, g sHttm root tyitom and vibroat green t<» 
growth. No. joss/aose/aoso.
W JIIIB .IT .iio . jw«5/aoe8&^-.. . . . . . . . . . 20J> ~

A4 . w J,®

45
............,  . R e g .  5.45
iiiniorieomQOici
flRR M H iTnO  6RASI SEED mXTURS
This perennial gross seed mixtnre produces 

' ̂  a  hordy utility lawn and is ideal for repairing 
problem areas. No 173NI.

I  lO’xG"99% r  W r Reg. 139.99
GUARDSMAN STEEL 
STORAGE BUILDING
300 cu. ft. of storage space 
with 5-step rust-resistant 
finish. Easy to assemble 
too. No. GM106 ‘Nteiiil liii.
1 0 'x 9 '* , 4 2 5  CU. FT., 9 '2 " x 8 '4 "  AT BASE No gmio9 R.g, 169.99

4.45
1000 IQ. n .ie O T T S  STARTER 
R R T IU X E R ..lt-2 4 J  FORNDU
Spedol root building formula gets 
gross off to a foster, 
stu rd ier start. P e r
fect for new seeding 
or when laying sod.
No. 28IS8.

new

139.99

Reg. 39.M
210ICHLAWN  
SPREADER BY SCOTTS
Features precision flow control 
to imread lawn products evenly 
ana accurately. Sturdy steel 
construction with rust 
resistant epoxy finish.
No. 7 1 4 8 m .

a W S M B
C0E 8 to CHANNEL L  Rigister For

D R  W ALLY'S"Free Clinic 
" C e m e n t  W o rk  - P a tc h in g  an d P r o je c ts "  
WEDNESDAY, APBIL 16th 7:00 P .N . to 9:00 P.N.

• Learn about planning and project materials needed.
• Get step by step instructions.
• See our experts demonstrate how tt's done
• At our: M ANCHESTER PARKADE HOME CENTER.

WEST MIDDLE TPKE. AND  BROAD ST.

199

SAVE 20.00 TO 50.

99IQQ
Reg. 249.99

SUNBEAM GRILLNASTER TWIN BURNER 
GAS GRILL WITH 20 LB. L P . TANK
Has a 505 sq. in cooking area, fuel sentry 
gauge, push button igniter, removable 
cutting board, lava rocks and cookbook 
No 9480L

k s e c t i o n

1 4 9 9 9
Reg. 199.99

A. 5 PIECE CUSHIONED 
REDWOOD SEATING SET
2 club chairs, 2 side 
tables, chaise w arms, 
wheels and cushions 
No 276-W35

B. MATCHING CHAISE.
No 273-W38

5999Reg. 99.99

C. MATCHING TETE-A-TETE
No 279. W35 

l a i ^ R e g .  149.99

59'W r W r  Reg 79.99

4 8 "  ROUND MESH 
TOP UMBRELLA TABLE

white bakedon 
finish and leg 

to p r e v e n t

.With a 
'^enamel

I R e g .  11.99
3 'x S 'H C n 0 H » A C E D
n e n rw o o D im c D iG
A lovely traditional look to 
enhance the beauty of your 
home and property.

i i

rollSAVE 3.00 
TO 6.00

'  R ea. 12.99 
M «xl(K ,2"K rM E 8H  
WELDED WHE FENCDie
16 go. golvanized steel wire 
for maximum durability.
i r W H * , . ! ! .® ........l3 .llioU
4l"xM'lU«.84.99 ....rll.MioU

gl i des
scratches No 19820
2 WROUGHT IRON CHAIRS
No 9819 Req 99 99 79.99 pail 
CHAIR PAD

’ No D 4 Req 7 99 5.99 each
7 'z ', 8-RlB AUTO. PAGODA 
UMBRELLA BY FINKEL
No 7270 Req 79 99 69.99

section

Reg. 10.99
rB F T .IE C nO N S O F  
IPO IT AND RAK FENCING
:£ach section includes 2 full 
■round Eastern spruce rails & 
one 2-hole post. Comer posts 
available.

roll
SAVE 2.00 

TO 3.00
Reg. 7.99 

2 "  HEXAGONAL MESH 
UGRT POULTIY NETTDIG
Our 20 gauge galvanized wire 
fencing is perfMzt for garden 
enclosures and more.
34"xirReg.9J9 ............f.H roU
4l"sS0'He,. 11.99 .......... B-BBroU

Q

OPEN SUNDRY 9 :3 0  A.N. 
TO 5:30  P.M.

AND EVENT ETENINC 
rON TOON CONVENIENCE

ENFIELD

a GRACE company

C H A N N E L
CALL WALLT lAlNETT, 
the Channel ''Henie Doctor,"" 
with any do-lt-yonrsell 
probleni. Inst dUI loll-itee: 
CONN, ( to o )  s a « - 4 s a 2HOME CENTERS

"America's No. 1 Do-It-Yourself Stores"

MANCHESTER PARKADE
S T A T E L I N E  P L A Z A  R T .  2 2 0  ( E L M  S T . )

©Copyright, Channsl Home Centers, Inc. I960.

W E S T  M I D D L E  T P K E .  a n d  B R O A D  S T .

SA LE ENDS 4 /1 ^ 8 0  N -6715
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Women’s
events
planned

MANCHESTER — The 
W om en’s C e n te r  of 
Manchester Community 
College will hold four 
events as part of an end-of- 
the-semester celebration. 
April 30, at 11 a.m. a study 
skills presentation will be 
held in the center lounge. 
The same day, at 1 p.m. a 
lecture will be given on 
how college credit may be 
earned for life and work 
experiences.

At 3 p.m. there will be a 
lecture on how to best 
utilize the college library 
resources, while at 5 p.m. a 
potluck supper will be held 
in the mall of the main 
campus. The public is 
w elco m e. F o r m ore 
d e ta i ls ,  c o n ta c t the 
Women's Center at 646- 
4900, extension 232.

At 8 p.m. that evening, 
the Rhode Island Feminist 
T hea tre  will p resen t 
"Paperw eight'' a new 
comedy about the work 
world and the relationships 
among women in the 
clerical department of an 
in s u ra n c e  com p an y . 
Tickets are $1.50 for the 
public, and $1 for students. 
They are on sale at the 
center.

May 1, several other 
events will be held. At 2 
p.m., a free performance 
of "Mainly Mime,” one of 
the few women's mime 
groups in the country, will 
be held in the campus 
auditorium.

At 8 p.m., Tulis Sessions 
will present a one-woman 
show, "Women I Have 
Known." with tickets 
selling for $1.50 for the 
public and $1 for students.

The Women's Center 
support group, Becoming 
Single, will not meet April 
30, due to the special 
program, but will meet the 
following Wednesday.

B ook  fair  
n ext week

MANCHESTER -  Illing 
Junior High School will 
observe National Library 
week by sponsoring a 
spring book fair which will 
be held  T u esd ay  to 
Thursday. Parents who are 
unable to attend during the 
regular school day will be 
able to attend Wednesday 
from 6-8 p.m.

“Reading for [ 'eisure 
has been emphasized to a 
great extent this year at 
Illing. In the second book 
fair of the season, hopeful
ly more students will be en
couraged to read for theii 
own enjoyment, " Ms. Joan 
McGee, media specialist, 
said. The program is spon
sored by the media center 
and the reading depart
ment.

Breer given 
Eagle award

M A N C H E S T E R  —
D aniel B ree r of 187 
Princeton St., received his 
Eagle award at Troop 47’s 
C ourt of A w ards in 
February.

He spent several years in 
another Manchester troop 
but it disbanded before he 
received this lop Scouting 
award.

Breer spent last summer 
working on the crew 
program at Philmonl Scout 
Ranch. He is 18 years old 
and a senior at Manchester 
High School

Cosmopolitan 
sets program
MANCHESTER-George 

B. Flynn, president of 
Pamcom Inc., in west 
Hartford, will speak and 
show films at a meeting of 
the Cosmopolitan Club 
Friday at 1.30 p.m, in the 
F e d e ra tio n  Room of 
Center Congregational 
Church.

Flynn will show films on 
lobslering, scalloping, 
deep sea diving and views 
of Vinalhaven, Maine. Mrs, 
R, A. St. Laurent arranged 
the program.

Mrs. Harry Maidmenl, 
Mrs, E. Garaventa and 
Mrs. Donald Freeman are 
in charge of refreshments. 
Mrs. R. V. Gorsch will be 
the greeter.

Members may bring 
guests.
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Gardening

Season was good for maple sugaring
. . 1 .. *n________ — _ /lantAat
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A Connecticut Yankee, David Stiles of Southbury, gathers 
sap which he will boil for maple syrup. (Herald photo by 
Atwood)

By FRANK ATWOOD
The maple sugar season in Connec

t ic u t  s t a r t s  on W ash ing ton ’s 
birthday, or thereabouts, and lasts a 
month. On a day in March I went 
with a friend to see one of the new 
m a p le  sy ru p  m a k e rs  of m y 
acqualntence in Connecticut, David 
Stiles of Southbury.

Now re t i r e d  a s  fa rm  sa le s  
manager of Connecticut Light and 
Power Company, Dave, with part- 
time help from his wife and son, haS 
made 100 gallons of maple syrup this 
spring. It has been a good season.

We found Dave alone, watching the 
b o il in g  sap  in h is  h a lf - s iz e  
evaporator, and stoking the fire from 
time to time with dry seasoned wood. 
He uses hard wood, oak and hickory, 
cut in the family woodlot and s ta ck ^  
six months, or longer, before it is 
burned.

Six cords of wood were burned this 
year to boil down the sap from 200 
trees. The operation demands cons
tant attention. The sap must boil 
rapidly to make the best syrup. If the 
pan boils dry the residue of sugar will 
quickly burn. Cold, “ raw” sap flows 
into the shallow pan at one end of the 

. evaporator, moves by gravity from 
one section of the pan to another, un
til at the end of its journey it has 
become syrup. The extra water has 
boiled off in the cloud of fragrant 
steam that fills the sugar house and 
escapes through open windows near 
the peak of the roof.

People driving past see the steam 
rising and drive into the dooryard, 
either from curiosity or because they 
know the steam means that maple 
syrup is being made. One Sunday 
there were 100 such visitors. 
Firewood essential

Having a place to cut firewood is as 
important to “sugaring” as having 
maple trees that can be tapped. A 
few years ago some Vermont sugar 
makers, to get hotter fires with less 
work, converted their evaporators to 
burn fuel oil. Now the same sugar 
makers have gone back to burning 
wood. Burning oil is too expensive.

The cost of fuel may explain why I

could not find a maple sugar maker, 
even of the backyard variety, in the 
Immediate area of Manchester. Peo
ple who have woodlots where they 
can cut firewood have been burning it 
to heat their homes. Buying firewood 
to boll maple sap is obviously expen
sive. By rule of thumb it takes 40 
gallons of sap to make one gallon of 
syrup.

Dave said he was surprised that 
the season had turned out to be a 
good one. After a winter with little 
snow and little water in the ground he 
did not expect a good flow of sap. Ap
parently the rain and snow we had at 
the tag end of winter was enough to 
replenish the water in the ground and 
furnish a good supply of sap.

A warm day in February will start 
the first "run” of maple sap, and the 
early “ runs" are expected to yield 
the best quality of syrup. Quality is

measured by color. Fancy syrup is a 
pale amber. Grade A syrup has a 
golden hue. Grade B is darker and 
has a stronger maple flavor. You 
make dark syrup when rain water, in 
any quantity, gets into the sap, or 
when the season is almost over and 
the buds are swelling on the maple 
twigs. The sap is then described as 
“buddy.”

There will be some compensation 
for the higher cost of fuel in the 
higher price for syrup. Vermont 
sugar makers are charging |21 to $22 
a gallon for their best syrup this 
year. That price makes griddle cakes 
a luxury.
Started in 1640

Southbury is one of Connecticut's 
old towns. Members of the Stiles 
f a m i l y  came there from 
Stratford, on the shore, in 1640 and 
their first shelter, used only in 
summer, was a log cabin. When they

decided to stay all year, they huild a 
frame house, now the ell. TTie main 
house, much larger, took the place of 
the log cabin in 1740. Huge iron 
kettles, kept as antiques, were once 
used for boiling maple sap.

David Stiles is in the eighth genera
tion of his family to occupy this house 
and his son, Benjamin, is in the ninth 
generation.

Ben is a teacher of industrial arts 
in junior high school in Southbury. 
Mrs. Stiles (Betsy) is the judge of 
probate in the Southbury district. 
Ben and Betsy help with “gatering” 
the sap when they get home from 
school and from the probate office.

Dave sliced some of Betsy’s home- 
baked bread to make toasted cheese 
sandwiches for our lunch. From the 
k itchen  window we saw four 
bluebirds, the first any of us could 
remember seeing in many years. I 
had forgotten how bright a blue they 
are.

Landscaping saves fuel, 
free pamphlet explains

STORKS — Energy conservation 
experts estimate that 6 to 20 percent 
of a yearly heating bill can be saved 
through effective landscape plan
tings around the house.

Rudy J . F a v re t t i ,  landscape  
a rch itec t for the U niversity  of 
Connecticut Cooperative Extension 
Service, has written a pamphlet 
e x p l a i n i n g  v a r i o u s  u s e s  of 
landscaping to save energy.

In saving energy with landscaping, 
it is possible to utilize the trees and 
plants in accordance with the needs 
of the season. The rays of the sun, for 
instance, may be manipulated for 
heating during the winter and cooling 
in the summer.

In the summer, trees can be used 
to absorb heat from the sun and also 
to give off water which cools the sur
rounding air.

' Trees also block the sun, providing

shade, and should be planted so that 
the house’s roof, as well as the walls, 
will be shaded. A house shaded by 
trees can be as much as 10 degrees 
cooler on a sunny day.

Control of the wind is also in
strumental in heating and cooling 
houses. Diverting the flow of the 
winter wind from striking the house 
cuts down air infiltration and reduces 
energy costs.

In th is p a rt of the country, 
prevailing winter winds are from the 
cold north and northeast. By planing 
dense groupings of trees and shrubs, 
called windbreaks, wind may be 
diverted away from the house.

The location of the windbreak is 
critical. A windbreak will affect the 
area on the leeward side up to five 
times the height of the windbreak. 
T herefore, the s tru c tu re  to be 
protected should be in this area.

Enclosed garden areas next to a 
building are also useful in reducing 
wind velocities. Hedges, planted a 
distance of about two times their 
m atu re  height from the house, 
reduce the wind to one-quarter of its 
original velocity as it strikes the 
house.

The UConn Cooperative Extension 
Service booklet, “ Landscaping to 
Conserve Energy,” number 78-86, in
cludes lists of trees and plants and 
the ir landscaping uses, a n d . i l 
lu s tra tive  photographs. I t also 
f e a t u r e s  d r a w i n g s  by Jo h n  
Alexopoulos, assistant professor of 
landscape  a r c h i t e c tu r e  a t  (he 
University of Connecticut. It is 
available, free of charge, from the 
D e p a r t m e n t  of A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Publications, U-35, UConn, Storrs, 
CT. 06268.

Victory Garden questions and answers
By BOB THOMPSON of soil acidity, lack of 
(The ques t i ons  and nutrients, dampness, or

have fallen from the vines, 
cut off the current season’s

answ ers following are poor drainage. All these ^ow th into ^eces^ 
based on reader mail to The c o n d i t i o n s  m u s t  be
Victory Garden with Bob modified and you should ‘"lo bundles with

hePin this orocess bv ad- the tops all facing the same 
direction. Bury the bundlesThompson, produced by begin this process by ad- 

Station WGBH-TV. Boston, bmg limestone over t ^  
and seen weekly on Public area, at 5 pounds ^ r  100 
Broadcasting Service af- loot. Then drive holes into
filiates nationwide.)

Q. Corld  you tell me 
the type of oil I eliould 
vpray on iny apple and 
peach d capf trees?

A. You should spray 
them 'b a very light oil 
called miocible. This will 
c o a t  t he  b o d i e s  of 
overwintering insects and 
their eggs. When you go to 
your local garden supply 
store, be sure to ask for a 
dormant oil spray.

Q. Please adsise me 
x i l l i  my p r o b l e m  in 
|l r o H i n a  E n g l i s h  
lavender. I have tried tp 
g ro u  it s ev e ra l  t im e s  
without suecess. it always 
turns black.

A. Sounds to me like it’s 
growing in an area where 
the soil is not draining very 
well, and the air circula
tion probably is not very 
good. The lavender plants 
may also be under attack 
by a low grade fungus dis
ease called sottymold. You 
should check the plants 
frequently, and as you see 
the first black spot appear, 
begin to spray or dust with 
a b r o a d  s p e c t r u m  
fungicide.

Q. W c just lost an old 
Norwegian iiiuple in o u r  
front yard and want to 
re p lace  it. l!oii ld you 
' i ig g e s l  the  best f a s t 
growing tree possible?

A. There are a number of 
trees that 1 would recom
mend such as the honey 
locust, imperial, and shade 
master. It would be wise to 
check with your local gar
den center to get their 
recommendations.

t j .  Ean you give me 
some suggestion on how I 
can gel rid of moss in my 
hack lawn?

A Moss can be a product

the area at 6 to 8 inches 
deep  and l / 2 i n c h  in 
diameter. Fill the holes 
with sand,  which will 
provide drainage and aera
tion.

Q. Would you tell me 
how to p r o p a g a t e  my 
grapevines?

A. The best tim e to 
propagate your grapevines 
is late fall. When the leaves

upside-down in sand and 
cover deeply with leaves to 
prevent the ground from 
freezing.  When spr ing 
arrives, plant them in your 
garden, topside up, with 
only the top bud showing 
above the soil.

Q. Would you give me 
some tips on  ra is ing  gar
denias? I have tried with 
some success, hut I have 
not been able to keep a 
gardenia  plant living for

m ore  than  two years.
A. Gardenias need bright 

sunshine, constantly moist 
soil, and fertilizer once a 
month. You should keep 
the tem perature around 
th e  mid-60s.  W ar m er  
temperature without a cor

responding increase in 
humidity will cause bud 
and leaf drop. If vou 
provide a happy environ
ment for your gardenias, 
they will live for many 
years.

Q. My g eran ium s are 
leafv but thev will not

blossom. What should  I 
do?

A. I think the difficulty is 
probably too much water 
— and possibly — not 
enough sunshine. Grow 
tern in pots, keep the soil 
dry, and avoid overfeeding 
them.

WEEKEND SPECIAL
MIXED BOUQUET

* 2 .5 7

WOODLAm
GARDENS

CASH & 85 E. CENTER ST.
CARRY 649-5268

FORSYTMA 
3’ to r
in biossom 
Reg. $6.95
S for >17i8

OPEN 
THURS. 

TILL 9 P.M.
IMS
w ra

........ ’
fOP
sNAP‘»t

SPR ING
S P E C IA L
S a v e
$100

$39?s

SM/tPRER
Mowers -Tillers Tractors

way you cut it...it̂  a enap with SNAPfCR!

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT

38 MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTER - 643-7958

■a ls o  c h r y s a n t h e m u m s , a z a l e a s , h y d r a n g e a s , t u l ip s , HYACINTHSJ 
lOAFFS., r o s e s , g a r d en ia s , CALLA LILIES, CINERARIAS, VIOLETSj 

:a lc e o la r ia s , fo lia g e  p la n t s , d ish g a r d en s , c u t  flo w e r s , e t c , a l l  at 
g r o w ers  p r ic e s

GERMffllMS
1C lACKSON

PEMONS
ROSES

GUNT
PJUiSCS

3lwHJS

JIANY GARDENING AIDS: CRAFTS S GARDENING ®OOKS, SPECIAL T W  
POTTERY, BIRD FEEDER S HOUSES, PLANTS S STANDS, URNS, STATUARY! 
SUNDIALS, JACKSON S PERKINS ROSES, FLOWERING SHRUBS S TREESJ 

HOUSEPLANTS, ETC._____________________

FEED, SEED, & LIME 
YOUR LAWN NOWr
AT EARLY REDUCED PRICES 

SCOTTS, QREENVIEW,
OLD FOX, AORICO

OARDEN LAWN FOODIO-e-4 FRUIT
FOOD cov«rg 5,000 TREES

ALL-PURPOSE

50 LB. 5.44 5o1 ; s .5 .9 7 BERRY
P L A N T S ? !

COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
LANDSCABE^LANTS

tNOODLANDanonis

LAWN-A-MAT’S 20th 
YEAR GROWING 

GREAT LAWNS AT 
HONEST PRICES!_ i

WE HAVE EV ER nH IN G ^
FOR YOUR LAWN...
INCLUDING AERATION,
SEEDING AND 
PEACE OF MIND.
OUR PROGRAMS 
ARE RIGHT FOR 
YOUR LAWN AND 
BUDGET.
YOU CAN 
COUNT ON 
lAWN-A-MAT®
fOS...

• SOLID ORAHULAR 
FERTILIZER

• EPA APPROVED 
CHEMICALS

• U S CERTIFIED SEED
• AERATION

(GETS NUTRIENTS TO 
THE ROOT ZONE IM 
PROVES GERMINATION 
RELIEVES COMPACTION

CALL TODAY FOR 
FREE INSPECTION 
AND EITIMATI.

649-8667'
-  ts io

,  Ou> 90th Ym i  .

118 WOOOUW IT. I4M474

m n u /m s ^
‘THE DRY FERTILIZER PEOPLE"

■ '■ Spring Gardening

Inflation evicting elderly from suburb
EVENING HERALD, Thurs.. April 10, 1980 -  1 1

By JAMES V. HEALION sion, cast a dissenting vote. night. It called for a committee of lU tncluding ap-selectmen.
“ I think people are just afraid for one thing: They’re “This town has Stamford on one side and Norwalk on propriate town officials and members of Mrs. Stoner’s

(, , DARIEN (UPI) — This town’s winding lanes run down afraid the town is going to change. They want to keep it a the other and many people feel that neither of these cities group, to return a detailed interim report on all aspects
„;to Long Island Sound and its fine single homes reflect nice residential town. We don’t want to see apartments have done a very good job of planning. There has been a of the proposal by June 16. Eventually, the decision will
•^suburban affluence, but its needy elderly who were its all over town either,” says Mrs. Stoner, president of the great deal of commercial development in this town in the be made by the Representative Town Meeting, a 100-
„J)ackbone in their prime are being forced out by the twin corporation, who has been working on the problem the 
.^.ogres of inflation and infirmity. last few years.

“They don’t know what to do,” says Mrs. S. David “One of our planning and zoning suggestions involves a 
^Stoner. She has identified 474 households in the 23,000 pop- technique used by a number of other towns in allowing 

„4ilation on fixed incomes who can’t make ends meet. Nor only the housing authority or a non-profit organization to 
rtCan some do the ordinary chores younger suburbanites do build,” she said, 

routinely. There are eight towns in Connecticut which have made
She gave a hypothetical example of a 72-year-old zoning changes to accommodate their elderly’s housing 

couple: needs, among them Monroe and Trumbull, Mrs. Stoner
“Mr. ‘X’ has had a heart attack, can no longer do heavy said.

,work. M rs.‘X’ has cataracts and can’t drive. They can’t Darien Planning and Zoning Commission Chairman 
afford to pay someone to mow the lawn. They can’t do it Frank Anselmo told the selectmen Monday night his pan- 

_ themselves. ’Dieir fuel costs have doubled. It’s a com- 'el met and voted to maintain single-family housing in 
hination of financial and physical inability to cope in Darien. Mrs. Stoner’s husband, a member of the commis- 

„today’s economy and their advanced years,” Mrs. Stoner 
M.said.

"The problem is not peculiar to Darien,” says Norman 
i.Lucas, an administrative aide to the town’s five-member 
^'governing body, the board of selectmen, who unanimous- 
, ly approved a resolution Monday night that may ultimate

ly lead to what some in Darien consider the unaccep- 
“'’table, an apartment complex for the elderly.

' Opponents say it could radically transform the town, 
many of whose residents are New York City business 
executives, as well as mar its skyline now free of apart
ment towers. They say building the proposed 50-unit com
plex of garden apartments on a 4-acre parcel of town- 
owned land near the downtown railroad station might in
vite independent apartment construction.

The housing plan was recommended by Darien Com
munity Homes, Inc., a non-profit corporation, which 

- grew out of an advisory commission appointed by the

last five years, office buildings, which has made more of member legislative body 
a difference than people expected it would,” Mrs. Stoner “ I think this is a critical decision for Darien. I think all 
said. of us want to obtain the best value for the town we admire

First Selectman William H. Patrick abstained from and like so much. We must also use the best vision possi- 
voting on a related resolution last week when the publid" ble to reach a conclusion,” Patrick said, 
was heard. It prompted a deadlock and he said he Patrick told a standing room only audience at Darien 
abstained because, “ I wanted more time to arrive at a High School where the selectmen held their meeting that
closer meeting of the minds on this board.

He also said as he hefted a thick sheaf of petitions 
signed by residents supporting the housing proposal — 
which has the backing of local clergymen — that his 
telephone “has been ringing off the hook until 6:30 
tonight.”

Patrick introduced the resolution adopted Monday

public housing was initiated in Darien in 1951.
Known as “ Allen-McNeil,” and administered by the 

Darien Housing Authority at average monthly rentals of 
about 8200, the cluster of 41 houses and 12 apartment un
its has such a low profile many are unaware of its 
existence, Mrs. Stoner said. About 20 percent of the 
tenants are over 60.

HURRY! 
SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY, 
APRIL 12

G R O s s m R n s
R n ( J ^ e v R n s  p r o d u c t s  c o m P R n v

Your Convenient One-Stop Home Improvement Store!

Actor gets 
good advice

HARTFORD (UPI) — Some boxers get knocked out 
","?egularly by their girlfriends, but trainers like Johnny 
“ Puke try to beat the women to the punch. Duke carries 
"handcuffs.

He was telling Moses Gunn, the actor, about his 
'"  methods because Gunn plays George Beifus, a fight 
■“ 'fnanager, in “The Contender,” a new television series.

The contender, played by Marc Sanders, has his hands 
-U ull in this week’s episode trying out for the Olympic 
'"  regionals when girlfriend Katherine Cannon connects 
' ’with a verbal haymaker to the head.

This is the way the network describes it:
“Johnny Captor battles his way through the regional 

riryouts for the U.S. Olympic boxing team, but before the 
I final fight his confidence and concentration are shattered 
*,by an emotional confrontation with his girlfriend.”
* Duke could put this plot to music with an all-kazoo 
\band. He has 38 years in boxing — 85 pro fights with 15 
flosses. And at 55 he is an official at all the big AAU 
;  matches. He has seen the situation many times in real 
\life .
» Duke recalls once being on the road with one of his 
» fighters, a real comer. Duke knew if the fighter 
.'telephoned his girlfriend, there would be problems.
J “ I take out the handcuffs just so he couldn’t call his
* girlfriend. She was messing up his mind,” Duke said. The
* handcuffs were no surprise to the fighter. He had seen the 
*. official variety more than once.
,* Gunn, who says he isn’t a fight fan and who taught 
^ speech and drama at Grambling University, was getting 
\ a little of both as Johnny Duke related the story.
» Duke, quoting the fighter, said: ‘“ Mr. Duke, don’t 
I  handcuff me! I promise! I promise!’’’ He didn’t use the 
icuffs.

“So I leave the hotel room. I come back. He’s laying on 
"the bed, crying. He called his girlfriend. First round, he 
gets killed. Second round, same thing. Third round I snap 
him out of it. But it was too late. The kid was a zero,” 
Duke said.

Gunn was absorbing it all, watching Duke intently. He 
said he wouldn’t copy anything because that wouldn’t be 
his kind of acting.

The actor, who lives in Guilford, rode in a limousine to 
Duke’s gym at the Bellevue Square Boys Club.

When he got there he was put right to work by prc^ucer 
Michelle Brown, who was doing a local commercial for 
the television show.

Gunn gave his pitch reading from a cue card — “ the 
drama, the pain and the sweat that go into a young 
boxer’s struggle to get on the Olympic boxing team is 
what ‘The Contender’ is all about.” Duke worked the cor
ner to add realism, and gave two boxers instructions.

“Hands up! Punch! Get off the ropes! Move! Back him 
up! Two hands!’’ Duke told a pair of 14-year-old sluggers 
in the 70-to-80 pound class. The two, Jesus Rodriguez and 
Tommy Rivera, hung on every word.

The gym in the basement of a housing project was 
crowded with youthful onlookers. One, Butch Sutherland, 
22, said he had known Duke for years, thought of him as 
a father, “but I put no time behind the gloves.’’

He looked at Gunn, a tall, stylish man of about 50 
dressed in a rich brown jacket and tan slacks, and 
listened as he repeated the commercial. His gaze slid 
past Johnny Duke’s flattened nose into the ring at the kids 
swinging away, their faces reddened by blows.

He was asked what would he rather be, a boxer or an 
actor?

“Whose limo is that out there?” he asked.
“It could be CBS’s. Could be Gunn’s. He rode here in it, 

anyway."
“Yeah, and you don’t see any cauliflower ears on him 

either do you? You got to be kidding,” Butch said.

S it e l l i t t  B u i in e i i  S y i t f m i ,  fo rm e d  in 1977 b y  
IB M , C O M S A T  end A e tn a  L ife  In iu ra n e a , i i  a 
co n g lo m e ra te  th a t to m e  tea at " d a itin a d  to  
becom e the m o it  d o m in a n t co m m e rc ia l 
c o m m u n ic e tio n i force the world hat ever known.

B

I I

1 ( )

4 ’x8 ’x V2" EXTERIOR
PLYWODD SHEATHING

SHEET 
MILL

_  CERTIFIED 
Ideal (or many do-ll-yourself (i*-ups 
& Improvements! Guaranteed against 
delamlnatlon Use Indoors or outi 
We've got everything you need!

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
LANDSCAPE TIMRERS

nESSUKTIlUTED CKOSOTt OIPFEO

PRESSURE TREATED won't rot or de
cay. Clean & easy to handle. 
CREOSOTE DIPPED to retard rot S de
cay. Heavy duty. Many outdoor usesi

TOP QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION LUMBER

DOUBLE HUNG
WINDOW UNITS

SIZE 8' 10' 12' 14' 18'
2x4 _ 2.43 2.89 3.51 4 .04
2x6 3.06 3.88 4.67 5 .62 6 .42
2x6 4 .19 6.31 7 .37 8 .38
2x10 5 .44 6 .84 8 .18 9 .52 10.92

SASH & ROUGH OPENING REG. SALE
16x161/1 R.0.1'10"x3'6" 39.99 37.09
24x161/1 R.0.2'6"x3'6" 45.99 43.99
24x20 1/1 R.0.2'6"x4'2" 49.99 47.99
26x161/1 R.0.2'10"x3'6" 47.99 45.99
28x20 1/1 R.0.2'10"x4'2" 50.99 49.99

Each piece is stamped—your
assurance of quality.

Primed & ready to install. 1/t glass 
size. Easy glide balances.

ECONOMY GRADE 
2x4x8’ STUD

EACH

A low priced, standard sized stud. When 
It comes to lumber, come to Grossman's 
for everything you need! We've got it 
all . . . for less!

CANADIAN
ASPHALT ROOF SHWOLES

Self sealing.
U.L. approved 
for fire & wind 
resistance!
100% asphalt 
coated. Black ■ b d L. 
& white. Bid. 
covers 33-1/3 
sq. ft.

ARCHITECT’ MARK 25 
ROOF SHINGLES

No cut outs! 100% double coverage. 
Approx. 290 lb. per square. Self sealing. 
Massive appearance. All stock colors 
Bdl. covers 25 sq. ft.

I

1%'' thick door. Prehung in frame. 
Safety glazed top lites. Ready to Install. 
FH318. Shop our complete door & win
dow department today!

AGENCY CERTIFIED
TEXTURE 1-11 SIDING

4')i8'xli"
I TOP 
'  QUALITY

Rustic, rough sawn, vertical grooved 
exterior siding. Guaranteed against 
delamlnatlon. Ready to finish. Use in
doors or out!

2’x8’x1” FOAM
INSULATING PANELS

insulate bulkhead doors & other over
looked places. Use behind gypsum or 
wall panels. Reduce heat loss!
• 4*x8 'xr PANEL........................4.99

D o d d  n a m e s  D o o ley
VERNON -  Thomas H. Dooley, former member of the 

Town Council and former Board of Education member, 
has been named finance manager for the campaign of 
Democrat Christopher Dodd for U.S. Representative.

Dooley, a vice president of Connecticut General Life 
Insurance Co., has also served as state representative 
from Vernon. He is an attorney and heads the claim 
department at Connecticut General.

Dooley, in accepting the appointment of Dodd’s finance 
manager, said, “1 have been impressed with Chris 
Dodd’s hard-headed, commonsense approach to the I 
issues facing our country, especially in the areas o f l |  
energy, inflation and national sMurity. If anyone can 
make government work in these difficult times, it s Chris f 
E)odd,’’ Dooley said.

Best
Gloss Latex
House
&Trim

1̂

20"x17 " ECONOMY MINI 
MARBLE TOP VANITY

1.99

Gold on white marble lop with 
Integral bowl. White base. Fau
cet extra.
• Z irx irW A L N U T M M - 
Rag. M .99..................... 42.99

KITCHEN FAUCET 
BATH WITH POP-UP

YOUR CHOICE 
14.99

Your choicol 8 " kitchen laucel 
(540CH2A) or 4 "CC bath faucet 
with pop-up drain (S25CH2A). 
Chrome-llke llnish. Savlngsl

"EVANS" BEST GLOSS
LATEX HOUSE PAINT

GALLON 
1 REG. 14.99 

For house painting, trim & body 
Didingl 8 yr. limited warranty for 
durability! White & popular col
ors) Buy now & really save!

CMPUnUNI 
OF 1ST QUAUn

PANOS. m um .
HAILS. AOHUnriA

Acettsaatts m itocr
AT LOW EVEITDAT 

PRICtSI

4 x8 x5/32” 1ST QUALITY PANELING
■ N N lO M P iy W O D

^■'■■NP’ T  . ANTIQUE AANCH PECAN
• HYDE PAM WALNUT • THItTU

REG.
17.49

Your choice ol elegant simulated woodgrains on hard- 
board. Class III lire rated. All 1st qualltyl Complete line 
ot paneling S accessories In stocki

EASY TO INSTALL 
ROTARY DIMMER

169
EACH

OUR REG 
LOVK 3.49

Full range 75-600 walls. Dial 
only the light you need & save 
energy! Push on/ott. U L. ap
proved. Super savings for you!

DARK CORK
12’’x12"

REAL CORK 
WALL TILES

4 sq. ft.
pkg-

REG . 1.99

Easy to initalll Great for buliatin 
boards, insulallon. wall decor & 
morel Super savlngst

FLEXIBLE 36 "x50' 
ECONOMY FENCING

OUR REG.
LOW 15.99

Protect your properly today!
• a riBO -K IIC IIM ..................20.M
. S' IWHTtMigHT FINCf P0ITI..1M
• 8' LWMTWIWHT KNCE P0S n . . l.M  
. r  IWHTWIMNT FENCt M »TI.2 .I I

MANCHESTER
45 SPENCER ST.

6 4 9 -0 1 3 6
SOUTH WINDSDR
46 NUTMEG ROAD

ENFIELD 
79 HAZARD DRIVE 
& PALDMBD DRIVE
HARTFDRD 
320D N. MAIN ST.

OPEN 
SUNDAYS

9to3
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Piekarski-Giraitis
Shirley Anne Giraitis of Manchester and Mark Edward 

Piekarski of Library, Pa., were married April 5 at South 
United Methodist Church in Manchester.

Miss Giraitis is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Giraitis of 91 Scott Drive, Manchester. Mr. Piekarski is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Piekarski of 
Plattsburgh, N.Y.

The Rev. George Webb of South United Methodist 
Church performed the double-ring ceremony. David 
Morse was organist and solosit.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore her 
mother's wedding gown.

Mrs. Linda Murphy of Hartford was her sister's matron 
of honor. Bridesmaids were Holly Davis of Malden,- 
Mass.. Diane Moore of Boston. Mass., Peri Comollo, of 
Newport. R.I.. and Tracey Hanes of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Edward Olley of Black River. N.Y., served as best 
man. Ushers were Glen McKuen of Chicago, 111., Rick 
Giamaria of Arlington, Va.. Tim Ferris of Miami, Fla., 
and John Polhetsky of Rochester, N.Y.

A reception was held at The Colony in Talcottville, 
after which the couple left for Barbados. They will reside 
in Library. Pa.

Mrs. Piekarski was formerly employed at The Quality 
Inn in Talcottville. Mr. Piekarski is employed by Miller 
Printing Equipment as a design engineer. (McKinney 
photo)

Finance
Seminar
Slated

A seminar entitled "Listing and 
Financing New Construction and 
Condos” will be presented by the 
State Women’s Council of Realtors 
on May 7 at Grassy Hill Country Club 
in Orange.

Speakers, Frank Ciambriell, a 
master builder in Orange area; 
George Haynes, an expert on con
dominiums and condominium con
version; and Ms. Fay Boyden, who is 
responsible for all residential 
mortgages in New England for 
TYCOR, will discuss how to finance 
and new financing methods.

For reservations, ca ll Anna 
Vishinsky at 562-9801. Members of 
the building association are also in
vited.

EnQCK^ecl.

Pamela E. Sholl

Sholl-Pilver

'The engagement of Miss Pamela 
Ellen Sholl of Storrs to Michael 
Joseph Pilver of Manchester has 
been announced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Sholl of Storrs.

Mr. Pilver is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Pilver of 16 Summit 
St., Manchester.

Miss Sholl graduated from Edwin 
0. Smith High School and is currently 
attending the University of Connec
ticut.

Mr. P ilver  graduated from  
Manchester High School and is atten- 
ding M anchester Community 
College. He is employed by the gtate 
of Connecticut in Hartford.

The couple is planning a June 20, 
1981 wedding.

IVlrs. M ark E. P ie k a rsk i
Air Force promotes Allee

Friendship Force sign-ups 
continue in Vernon Monday

Mark C. Allee, son of retired Air 
Force Senior Master Sergeant and 
Mrs. Jack G. Allee of Coventry has 
been promoted lo the rank of first 
lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force.

Lt. Allee is a weapons systems of
ficer at RAF Upper Heyford, Oxford, 
England.

A 1973 graduate of Coventry High 
School, the lieutenant earned a 
bachelor’s degree in 1977 from the

University of Connecticut at Storrs 
and was commissioned in 1978 upon 
completion of Ifficer Training School 
at Lackland AFB, Texas.

Pvt. Daniel J. Smith, son of Mrs. 
Diane M. Scott of 14 Willow Stream 
Drive,yernon and Frank E. Smith of 
Phoenix, Ariz., recently received a 
Parachutist Badge upon completion 
of the three-week airborne course at

the U.S. Army Infantry School, Fort 
Benning, Gla.

Rodney F. Whitney Jr. of Route 1, 
Rockville, recently was promoted to 
Army specialist four while serving as

an armament specialist with the 
501st Aviation Battalion in Katter- 
bach, Germany.

Area residents wishing to register 
for the Greater Hartford Friendship 
Force exchange flight to West Berlin 
slated for Aug. 8-18, either as am
bassadors or hosts, may sign-up on 
Monday from 4 to 8 p.m. at the West 
Berlin Exchange Office, 624 Talcott
ville Road, (VFW Building), Vernon.

This people-to-people exchange 
program will involve more than 250 
Greater Hartford ambassadors who

will depart on Aug. 8 for West Berlin 
where they will live with German 
families for five days, followed by 
five days of touring or independent 
travel.

At the same time, their German 
counterparts will be arriving in the 
Greater Hartford area for a similar 
10-day visit.

Round-trip air fare is $512. Some 
financial a ss is ta n ce  will be

available. For further information, 
call the Exchange Office at 875-6202 
or write to West Berlin Exchange, 
624 Talcottville Road, P. 0. Box 2279, 
Vernon, 06066.

The Friendship Force Inter
national is a non-profit volunteer
organization dedicated to promoting 
goodwill between Americans and 
citizens of other countries.

How to make an 
Easter lily last for years

YWCA seeking sum m er help
The Nutmeg Branch YWCA in 

M anchester is now accepting 
applications for staff positions at the 
YWCA Summer Day Camp. Those in
terested in working this summer as 
counselors, water saftey instructors, 
health care person or director of the 
Day Camp may apply.

Camp counselors must be at least 
17-years of age, possess camp- 
related skills, and have some prior 
experience working with children.

The water safetv instructor must

be 20-years of age or older, with 
current rating as a Red Cross water 
safety instructor and previous 
experience in teaching swimming.

The health care person must be 21 
years of age or older and have 
current Red Cross Standard First 
Aid and Personal Safety Training 
certification, as well as CPR.

The camp director must be 21 
years of age or older and have prior 
experience as a camp director or 
other administrative and supervisory

experience in an organized camp or 
recreation program.

The YWCA Summer Day Camp 
serves boys and girls, ages 6 to 11, for 
eight weekly sessions beginning June 
23 and ending Aug. 15. Camp meets 
daily. Monday through Friday, from 
9 a m. to 4 p.m.

Interested applicants should con
tact Merle Stoner, Nutmeg YWCA 
Branch director, at 647-1437, or come 
in to the office at 78 N. Main St., 
Manchester, to complete an applica
tion.

LINCOLN. Neb. (U P D - 
Potted Easter lilies often 
are thrown away needless
ly after the holiday when, 
with a little care and a lit
tle luck, they could last for 
years.

Don S te inegger, an 
extension horticulture 
specialist at the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln, tells 
how:

— First, you can prolong 
the p la n ts ' bloom by 
keeping them in a cool, 
draft-free spot that gets 
lots of bright light and, 
i de a l l y ,  ni ght
temperatures of about 60 
degrees F.
■ — Keep the soil moist, 

expecially if temperatures 
are high. Dry soil and too 
much heat shorten the 
blooming period.

— Punch a drainage hole 
in the bottom of the foil 
that most pots are wrapped 
in. When the topsoil gets 
dry, add water until it 
drains out the bottom, but 
don’t let the plant stand in 
water.

— After the blossoms 
open,  r e mo v e  the 
anthers—the yellow pollen 
sacks in the middle of the 
flowers. This helps prolong 
their life.

— After blooming, con
tinue to feed and water the 
plant. The leaves make 
food for the bulb to use for 
next year’s flowers.

— When the foliage turns 
yellow, stop watering and 
store the pot in a cool, dark 
spot.

— After the danger of 
frost is past, knock the soil

ball loose from its pot and 
set the plant In soil in a 
well-drained sunny area of 
your lawn or garden. Cover 
the bulb with 6 to 8 inches 
of soil from the top of the 
bulb to the surface.

— Be patient. The bulb 
will rest until midsummer, 
when it will send up new 
shoots.

— If the fall frost is late, 
you may get a bonus. The 
lily will normally rebloom 
in September and again the 
following June.

Steinegger recommends 
using a mulch during the 
growing season to keep the 
ground cool and protect the 
bulb during the winter.

— If you want blossoms 
again next Easter, dig the 
bulb in the fall and store it 
in a plastic bag containing

peat moss. Refrigerate the 
bagged bulb at least six 
weeks before potting it ujl 
again.

— For forcing, pot tl$ 
lily in a porus, well-drained 
soil mix. Do the pottini 
around Thanksgiving if ydu

want blossoms in meJ- 
February. For mid-Marcl 
pot around New Year’s (f  
for mid-April, around Feb.
1. :  ■

When shoots ap p ea l 
place the pot in bright liglft 
and use a liquid nitroget 
fertilizer according tj> 
label directions. Fertiliae 
again in 10 days and then ^  
10-day intervals with ii 
complete houseplant feC- 
tilizer.

Social Security 
program discussed

SpwItIWng Exclu»tv«ty In
Slrndtrlzlng pliw-dn fathkmt

By S.AL ANELLO
Over the past few years, 

the news media and the 
public have expressed con
ce rn  abou t Socia l  
Security’s financial well
being. In fact, a recent 
Harris poll indicated that 
as many as four of every 
five Americans are not 
conlident that they will 
receive Social Security 
benefits when they become 
eligible for them.

One of the  m ore 
worrisome points influen
cing the American people 
apparently is the lack of 
trust fund reserves suf
f icient to honor the 
government's commitment 
to everyone who has 
earned rights to benefits 
under the p ro g ra m  
However, while it is true 
that at any given time the 
trust lunds can cover only 
a fraction of a year's 
benefit payments, the con
cern about their size shows 
a lack of understanding 
about their purpose. The 
fact is that the Social 
Security system has never 
maintained reserves large 
enough to meet all its com
mitments. and il this were 
a measure of financial 
stability, the system would 
have been on the verge ol 
bankruptcy for many 
years.

To understand liilly the 
role of the trust funds, it is 
important to bear in mind 
that  Social  Secur i t y 
operates on the basis ol 
current-cost-or pay-as-you- 
go -  fiancing This can be 
thought of as a equation 
On one side of the equation 
is the income to the trust 
funds, which consists ol the 
.Social Security taxes paid 
by employees, employers, 
and the sell-employed, as 
well as interest earned on 
trust fund investments in 
government securities 
The other side of the equa
tion consists of the expen

ditures, including benefit 
p a y m e n ts  and a d 
ministrative expenses. The 
administrative expenses, 
incidently, amount to only 
about two percent of the 
total Social Security 
budget, ^

If at any time, the 
expense part of the equa
tion is greater than the in
come side, the difference 
is made up from the trust 
funds, which serve as a 
financial cushion when the 
economy is depressed. For 
the 12-month period, en
ding June 30, 1979, for 
example, total income to 
the old-age. survivors, and 
di.sability insurance trust 
funds was $98.4 billion, 
while expenditures totaled 
$100.7, .At the end of the 
period, trust fund assets 
amounted to $33.9 billion.

In general, an attempt is 
made to have the amount 
ol Social Security taxes 
collected each year just 
about equal the benefits 
and a d mi n i s t r a t i v e  
expenses (‘stimated to be 
paid out, .Some people refer 
to this method of financing 
as "an intcrgenerational 
Iransfer ol lunds" — that 
is, people who are now 
employed pay the taxes 
required to support those 
now receiving benefits. 
Current workers, in turn, 
will receive benefits paid 
lor with the Social Security 
taxes ol future workers.

Under .Social Security's 
pay-as-you-go system of 
linancing. the trust funds 
actually play a relatively 
minor role Fliey are more 
a bookkeeping or accoun
ting devise to record tran
sactions, than the kind of 
reserves that private com
panies must maintain 
Unlike the case in the 
private area, it is not 
Social Security's reserves 
that guarantee its linancial 
health, but the on-going 
aulliority ol the govern
ment to collect taxes

■Trim F is h lo n f ^ ^ * f
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Faculty to get alum ni awards
STORRS — Four University of 

Connecticut professors, two graduate 
teaching assistants, and a former 
UConn presidential assistant have 
been named to receive awards of 
excellence from the UConn Alumni 
Assn.

Four Faculty Excellence Awards, 
two Graduate Teaching Assistant 
Awards, and a University Service 
Award will be presented at a dinner 
April 19 at the Faculty-Alumni 
Center here.

Recipients of this year’s Faculty 
Excellence Awards, which carry 
with them a cash prize of $1,000 each, 
are Dr. Irving P. Cummings, Dr. 
David Zeaman, Dr. Victor E. Scot- 
tron, and Philip Scuchman.

TTie Graduate Teaching Assistant 
Awards, which carry a cash prize of 
$500 each, are being given for the 
first time. ’They go to Dan Novak, an 
assistant in the mathematics depart
ment, for excellence in classroom in
struction; and Peter Trzasko, an

Pharmacy alumnus cited
STORRS — Robert C. Grieb will 

receive the tenth Distinguished 
Alumni Award given by the Universi
ty of Connecticut School of Phar
macy at the annual Pharmacy Alum
ni Association banquet here Sunday 
(April 13).

’Die award is presented to the 
alumnus of the UConn School of 
Pharmaev who has contributed 
significantly to the pharmaceutical 
profession and also to the school.

Grieb received his B.S. degree in 
pharmacy in 1938 from the Connec
ticut College of Pharmacy, now the 
UConn School of Pharmacy, and 
went on to open the Grieb Darien 
Pharmacy.

In 1950 Grieb went to work for the 
State of Connecticut as an inspector 
for the Food and Drug Commission. 
By 1952 he was a narcotic agent for 
the State and in 1962, he was ap
pointed the Chief of the Narcotic 
Control Section. Grieb retired from 
state service after 29 years.

Internationally recognized for his 
expertise in the field of narcotic con
trol, Grieb has served as a charter 
member of the Board of Directors of 
the World Wide International Nar
cotic Officers Association. He also 
was president of this organization in 
1975.

assistant in the chemistry depart
ment, for excellence in laboratory in
struction.

’The University Service Award, 
which is given annually to persons 
who have provided exemplary ser
vice to the University, goes to 
Wallace S. Moreland, who graduated 
from the University when it was 
called the Connecticut Agricultural 
College.

A member of the Class of 1926, 
Moreland served as an assistant to 
the president of the University for 
eight years before retiring in 1971. 
Previously he had been associated 
with Rutgers University for almost 
37 years.

Campus editor
STORRS — The University of 

Connecticut Daily Campus Editorial 
Advisory Board has selected Daniel 
P. Alexander, a sophomore jour
nalism major of 2 Gerald Drive, Ver
non, as managing editor. Alexander 
has been a reporter and wire editor 
for the student newspaper.

Others named were Kenneth E. 
Koepper of East Lyme, editor-in- 
chief, and Graeme S. R. Brown of 
Stamford, business manager.

Highest award in Scouting
Peter R. Knauth of Manchester received 

the highest award in scouting Tuesday from 
his proud father as Scoutmaster Ronald 
Giggle looks on. Peter, 15, is a member of 
Troop 47 and has held assistant and patrol 
leader positions, as well as having been 
elected to the Order of the Arrow, a national 
brotherhood of scout campers. He played on

the varsity soccer team at Rennet Junior 
High School and the Grade 9 varsity soccer 
team at the Kingswood-Oxford School. He 
successfully completed the Killington Ski 
Patrolers School and was a winner in the 
Connecticut Scholastic Art Awards contest. 
(Herald photo by Adamson).
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ToujnToll
Jill Fyler, a Manchester school 

student found a new penpal this 
week when she discovered a 
balloon with a note near her grand
father’s home on North School 
Street. The note was sent by a se
cond grader from Flion, New York 
and was part of a Weekly Reader

writing pals program.

A reader expressed concern 
about the effectiveness of the 
town’s road patching program. 
’This morning town crews were 
seen on Foster Street, putting road 
patches in potholes that were filled

with water from the overnight rain. 
The reader wonders if the patch 
will stick.

“I think the one consensus at the 
high school is that when kids 
graduate, 99 percent of them want 
to get out of Glastonbury” —Ed

mund Meinche, Glastonbury Youth 
Services director, discussing the 
atmosphere at the high school 
during a Youth Services Commis
sion meeting.

Discussing loaniifg the Winsted 
Fire Department one of the Vernon 
D epartm ent’s tankers, for a

month, the Town Council, Monday 
night said the loaner should have 
umbrella liability insurance. Coun
cil member Jane Lamb quipped, 
“That’s for when it rains.”

“It’s time to stop fooling around 
with those big monsters and move

to more  ̂ fuel-efficient cars” — 
Glastonbury Police Chief Francis

H offm an  d is c u s s in g  th e  
department’s possible move to sub

compact cars in the future.

Peter W. Snipes
EAST HARTFORD -  Peter William Snipes, 63, of 112 

Olmstead St., died Tuesday at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center.

He was born in Fast Hartford and had lived here all his 
life, ^ fo re  his retirement, he was employed by Colts 
Patent Firearms for 29 years. He was a member of St. 
Mary’s Church.

He is survived by four daughters, Mrs. Betty Ann- 
Phillips of Montana, Mrs. Nancy Hobby of East Hartford, 
Mrs. Frances Andrews of Ellington and Miss Susan 
Snipes of East Hartford ; three brothers, Frank Snipes of 
Middletown, Joseph Snipes of Lakewood, Fla., and 
William Snipes of East Hartford; three sisters, Mrs. 
Anne Sallee of Kentucky, Mrs. Antoinette McGill of 
Waterbury and Mrs. Mildred St. Pierre of West Hartford, 
and nine grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday at 8:15 a.m. from the 
Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 Main St., with a mass of 
Christian burial at 9 a.m. in St. Mary’s Church. Burial 
will be in St. Mary’s Cemetery.

Calling hours are today from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Mrs. Muriel Schaeffer 
VERNO.N — Mrs. Muriel Lalanne Schaeffer, 66, widow 

of William Schaeffer, of 131 Jonathan Drive, died 
Wednesday at Hartford Hospital.

Mrs. Shaeffer was formerly a resident of Hartford. She 
had lived in Vernon for the past 12 years. She was a 
retired employee of Aetna Life & Casualty Co. of Hart
ford. ........ -

She leaves a son, Dennis Schaeffer of Vernon; two 
daughters, Mrs. Anita Lynch of East Hartford and Mrs. 
Valerie Wilson of Vernon; a brother, Roland Lalanne of 
West Hartford; three sisters. Miss Agnes Lalanne of 
Hartford, Mrs. Marie Durand of West Hartford, and Mrs. 
Rita Saunders of Hartford; and five grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday with a mass at 9 a.m. 
at St. Bernard’s Church. Private burial services will be 
conducted at Mount St. Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield.

There are no calling hours. Memorial donations in her 
memory may be sent to Monsignor J. Richard Felten, 
treasurer, Co-Workers of Mother Theresa, Box 6546, 
Rochester, Minn., 55901.

The Burke-Fortin Funeral Home, 76 Prospect St., 
Rockville, is in charge of arrangements,
Margaret Rohde

GLASTOMU'RY - Margaret Cuff Rohde, 82, of 128 N. 
Main St., Marlborough, died Wednesday in St. Francis 
Hospital, Hartford. She was the wife of Charles Rohde Jr.

Mrs, Rohde was born in Manchester and had lived in 
Manchester and Hartford during her youth. In 1919 she 
moved to East Hartford where she lived until 1952 and 
then moved to Marlborough.

She was a member of the Daughters of Isabella of St. 
Mary’s Church, East Hartford.

Besides her husband she leaves three sons, Charles F. 
Rohde and William T. Rohde, both of Glastonbury and 
John E. Rohde of Tampa, Fla.; 11 grandchildren and 3 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturday at 9:15 a.m. at the 
Glastonbury Funeral Home, 450 New London ’Tpke. with 
a mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. at St, Paul's Church, 
Glastonbury

Friends may call at the funeral home today from 7 to 9 
p.m.
John Howarth
MANCHESTER -  John Howarth, 81, of 55 Pleasant St., 
died Wednesday at his home. He was the husband of i 
Katherine (Wabrek).

Mr. Howarth was born in Austria-Hungary May 1,1898 
and had lived all his life in Manchester. Before retiring, 
he had been employed at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft of 
United Technologies Corp, as a plumbing supervisor for 
20 years. He was a member of the Zion Evangelical 
Lutheran Church. He was also a member of the VFW 
Social Club, and the Senior Citizens. Together with his 
wife, he would have celebrated their 42nd anniversary on 
May 2.

He is also survived by a son, Robert J. Howarth of 
Manchester; a daughter, Mrs. Dennis ( Evelyn) Amo of 
Manchester; a sister Mrs, Anna Prentice of Rockville, 
and four grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held Friday at 1 ;30 p.m. at the 
Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St, Burial will be in 
the Ea§t Cemetery.

There are no calling hours. Memorial contributions 
may be made to the Building Fund of the Zion Lutheran 
Church.

Joseph P. I.,unger Sr.
MANCHESTER -  Joseph Paul Danger Sr., 62, of 9 

Parsell Lane, Westport, died Wednesday at Norwalk 
Hospital. He was the husband of Gladys (Sander) Langer.

Born in Windham March 26,1918, he had lived in Coven
try and Manchester before moving to Westport in 1959. 
While in Manchester, he was store manager and district 
manager for the First National Stores, and later 
manager of the Westport store. He had been with the 
company for 46 years. He was a Navy veteran of World 
War II.

He is also survived by four sons, Joseph P. Langer Jr. 
of Manchester, Richard A. Langer of New Milford, Paul 
A. Langer of Norwalk and Arthur L. Langer of 
Bridgeport; two daughters, Mrs. Ronald (Linda) Lanzo 
of Westport and Miss Holly Langer of Brighton, Mass.; a 
brother, Edward Langer of Misquamicut, R.I.; five 
sisters, Mrs. Bertha Bach of St. Petersburg, Fla., Mrs, 
Emily Aspinall of Misquamicut, R.L, Mrs. Martha 
Marshall, Mrs. Freda Wagner and Mrs. Frances Plitt, all 
of Manchester, and nine grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturday at 9:15 a.m, from the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St., with a mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. in St. Bartholomew Church. 
Burial will be in St. James Cemetery.

Calling hours are Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Memorial contributions may be made to the American 

Cancer Society, 237 E. Center St.

Mr». Elsie K. Sweeney
MANCHESTER — Mrs. Elsie K. Sweeney, 62, of 90 

Baldwin St., died Wednesday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the wife of Edward J. Sweeney III.

She was born in Manchester on July 20, 1917 and had 
been a life-long resident. She was a communicant of St. 
Margaret Mary Church, South Windsor.

Besides her husband she leaves three sons, Edward J. 
Sweeney IV of East Hampton, Michael P. Sweeney of 
Woodstock, Vt.; Craig D. Sweeney of Columbia, S. C.; 
and one sister, Mrs. Susan Dickson of Manchester.

Funeral services will be Saturday at 8 a.m. from the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St. with a mass of 
Ressurection at St. Margaret Mary Church, South Wind
sor. Burial will be in St. Bridget Cemetery, Manchester.

Friends may call at the funeral home Friday from 7 to 
9 p.m. Memorial contributions may be made to the 
American Heart Association, 310 Collins St., Hartford.

Union Pond suggested as power source
MANCHESTER —A Naval engineer 

has volunteered to study Union Pond for 
possible installation of hydroelectric 
generators.

Jay Giles, public works director, said 
Elwood McMorrow, from the Naval 
Underwater Systems Center, New Lon
don, will be studying the dam.

McMorrow, who will not be paid, except 
for transportation from New London to 
Manchester, is doing the study as part of 
the c e n te r’s “ technology transfe r 
program.”

McMorrow said the project would be 
feasible, but estimates about its cost could 
not be made until the power generating 
capacity was determined.

Using the dam for generating electricity

could save the town thousands of dollars, 
according to Giles.

There could be enough power generated 
to operate the town’s sewage treatment 
plant, about three miles from the pond. 
About $76,200 is budgeted for next year’s 
electrical bill at the plant.

The capacity of pond to generate power 
is determined by measuring water flow 
over the dam, and depth.

Giles would encourage the project if a 
reduction in electricity costs could pay for 
the hydroelectric generators over a 10- 
year period.

The dam was previously used for elec
tricity until the 1940’s. The Cheney 
Brothers silk manufacturing company 
used the water power for its factories. The

dam usage was discontinued when a 
Northeast Utilities subsidiary purchased 
the property.

The town purchased the area in the 
1960’s for recreation. Robert Weiss, town

Police seeking warrants 
in jewelry store heist

.MANCHESTER — Police disclosed 
Thursday they are seeking warrants on 
two suspects in connection with the Jan. 
31 armed robbery of Michael’s Jewelers 
which netted the thieves $2,000 in rings 
and other valuables.

Capt. Joseph Brooks of the Manchester 
Police Department said detectives had 
made a major break in the case although 
he wouldn’t discuss the details.

Two men entered the store at 958 Main 
St. wielding a shotgun and revolver, 
ordered four employees to lie down on the 
floor and then forced the manager to emp-

Body of worker found
MANCHESTER — The body of a 44- 

year-old Glastonbury man was found 
hanging by the neck Thursday morning at 
the Hartford Electric Light Company’s 
Olcott Street substation, the result of an 
apparent suicide,

Donald A. Raymond, of 463 East 
Chimney Sweep Road, was found dead by 
employees of the substation who were 
reporting to work about 7:00 a.m. this 
morning.

Police said Raymond was also an 
employee at the Helco facility and said he 
apparently hanged himself sometime last 
night.

Police are still investigating the inci
dent, and were reluctant to comment on 
Raymond, saying only his body was 
ordered by Dr. Daniel P. Purcell to be
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manager, has encouraged Giles to deter
mine project costs practicability, and
seeking federal grants to pay for the in
stallation.

ty display cases. The men then fled and 
reportedly fired a warning shot as they 
ran. No customers were in the store at the 
time of the robbery and no one was in
jured.

Police said the bandits may have had 
two accomplices waiting in a late model 
blue sedan near the corner of Laurel and 
Chestnut streets where the maroon 
getaway car was discovered abandoned.

“We have drawn the warrants up and 
expect arrests sometime over the next 
couple of days,” Brooks said. “Our 
suspects are in the area.”

Lydall
hosts
forum

MANCHESTER -  The 
G re a te r  M a n ch e ste r 
Chamber of Commerce has 
scheduled this month’s 
Friday Forum tomorrow 
Friday at 8:30 a.m. at 
Lydall Inc.

Lydall Inc. is a $100 
m illio n  d iv e r s i f ie d  
manufacturer of industrial 
p ro d u c ts  in c lu d in g  
e n g in e e re d  f ib e r
materials, plastic and fiber 
co m p o n e n ts  ' and
specialized packaging. 
Two of the company’s 17 
plants are located in town, 
as well as the corporate of
fice.

Lydall Inc. and its 
predecessor companies 
have been a p a r t  of 
Manchester for more than 
100 years.

The forum is open to 
chamber members and 
their guests by reservation 
only. '

Bus strike threatened
HARTFORD (UPI) -  An estimated 120,000 daily 

passengers of state-owned Connecticut Transit buses will 
be looking for another way to get around next Thursday if 
drivers and mechanics don’t have a new contract by then.

The Amalgamated Transit Union put the state on notice 
Wednesday that its members will walk off the job in , 
three of the state’s largest cities and their surrounding 
suburbs if a contract dispute isn’t resolved.

With negotiators for bothsides admitting they were far 
from an agreement, the state Transportation Depart
ment began preparing contingency plans to deal with a 
strike.

Transporation Commissioner Arthur B. Powers said 
the plans would include stepped-uj ;ar pooling and van 
pooling for people who usually ride le state buses in the 
Hartford, New Haven, and Stamfo 1 areas.

Cubans not accepted
LIMA, Peru (UPI) — Andean Pact nations, except for 

Peru, declined early today to commit themselves to 
accepting some of the 10,000 Cubans besieging the Peru
vian Embassy in Havana, dashing hopes for an early end 
to the crisis.

Peruvian Foreign Minister Arturo Garcia said at the 
end of a meeting of pact foreign ministers, which ended 
shortly after midnight, his country will accept “some 1,- 
000 Cubans.”

He said that as soon as Cuban leader Fidel Castro gives 
the go-ahead, "the first Peruvian plane will leave for 
Havana to pick up the refugees.”

Garcia said he did not know when the first contingent of 
Cuban refugees could be flown into Lima because 
negotiations with the Castro government were stalled.

taken to Manchester Memorial Hospital 
and held pending an autopsy by the state 
medical examiner in Farmington.

Raymond joined Helco in 1958 and was 
working as a lead lineman up until his 
death. A company spokesman said Ray
mond was an “excellent” employee who 
worked out of the Sheldon Street office in 
Hartford. He was married with two 
children and officials could offer no 
explanations in the death.
Y o g a  c l a s s

VERNON — The Recreation Depart
ment will be offering a class in Yoga star
ting April 17 from 2 to 3 p.m. in Room 14 of 
the South Windsor Community Center, 91 
Ayers Road.

The fee for the eight-week course will be 
$8. Those interested should register by 
calling the recreation office, 644-2433.
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Committee to sift 
Hall of Fame list

.1

Off the ground and winging full 
sp eed  a h e a d  a r e  p la n s  fo r 
Manchester’s Sports Hall of Fame.

Nearly 100 names of Manchester 
natives, or athletes who made a 
name for themselves while perfor
ming with Manchester teams, or 
coaches or sponsors of Silk Town 
teams have been received.

A committee of eight, headed by 
Steve Cassano, chairman, will sit 
down next week and present a list of 
each man’s top 25 choices for evalua
tion.

From this list as many as 10, living 
and deceased, may make up the first 
group that will be formally inducted 
into the Hall of Fame on Friday 
night, September 19 at the Army & 
Navy Club in Manchester.

Besides Cassano, committeemen 
are Tom Kelley, Carl Silver, Nate 
Agostinelli, Fran Mahoney, Tom 
Conran. Wally Fortin and this writer. 
Paul Cervini, the ninth member, 
asked to be excused. A successor will 
be named.

Following the first year’s selec
tions, no more than three men, or 
women, will be added annually at ap
propriate ceremonies,

Nominees to date: Brunig Moske, 
Dorn Squatrito, Ty Holland, Dick 
Danielson, Moe Morhardt, Katie 
Tucker, Cathy Dyak, Elizabeth 
Waskielewicz, Snitz Mordavsky, Tom 
Kelley (coach), Tom Kelley 
(pitcher), Will Clarke, Hugh Greer, 
Pete Wigren, Red Smith, Joe 
M cCluskey, Tony Lupien, Cy 
Blanchard,

Also, Holly Mandly, Frank 
Crowley, Ernie Dowd, Bill Stuck, 
Jeff Stuck, Wally Fortin, Fred 
Nassiff, Tommy Sipples, Tommy 
Murphv, Matt Moriartv Sr., Sammy 
Kotsch, Hal Turkington, Bruce 
Watkins. Bruno Bycholski, A1 
Obuchowski,

Also. John Falkow ski, Red 
Hadden, Jerry Fay, Sammy Massey, 
Jim O'Leary Jr., Jim O'Leary Sr., 
Earl Ballsieper, Alex Hackney. Hank 
McCann, Nick Angelo. Tom Conran.

Jeff Koelsch. Alice Madden, Bill 
Pagan! Sr., Art Pongratz, Jim 
B a lesano , P h il C arney , Leo 
Katkaveck,

Also, Herman Bronkie, Mickey 
K atkaveck, P at Bolduc. Jay 
Johnstone, Dave Hayes, Chick 
Toomey, Christie Me Cormick, Pat 
Mistretta, Charlie Robbins, Fran 
Leary, Ed Gaffney, Pete Close, 
George Stavnitsky, Bill Skoneski, 
Hook Brennan, Cy Blanchard, Bob 
Brady.

Also, Hip Correnti, Guido Giorget- 
ti, Sam Maltempo, Pete Naktenis, 
Jimmy Roach. Dick Cobb, Tommy 
O'Neill. Count Farrand, Lanky 
W aickow ski, Ed Kovis, Jim  
McLaughlin. Walter Moske. Joe 
P rentice, Paul Cervini, Fred 
McCurry Sr., Jake Banks. Ed 
Wojcik, Bill Brennan, Bill Brainard, 
Fran Mahnney.

Additional nominations may be 
forwarded to The Herald's sports 
department.

Queen body builder and her court

Trio of overtimes 
mark NBA playoffs

Rachel McLish, center, champion of the 
U.S. Women’s Body Building Championships, 
is flanked by runners-up Claudia Wilbourne,

6coreboQrcl.

left, and Georgia Ann Miller during finals in 
Atlantic City. (UPI photo)

IVun^urtioitM
Kv I nilcd Inlernutionul

HaFehnII
New York lAL' — Outriphled 

pitcher Ken Clay to Columbus of the 
International Leaftue

Kansas City — Optioned pitcher 
Craig Chamberlain and infielder Man
ny Castillo to Omaha, purchased the 
c o n tra c t of o u tf ie ld e r  Bobby 
Detherage from Omaha. placed center 
fielder Amos Otis on the 21-day dis
abled list: placed catcher Darrel) 
Porter on IS-oay disabled list, retroac
tive to April 4.

Seattle — Acguired pitcher Dave 
Heaverlo on waivers from Oakland, 
placed outfielder Juan Beniquez on 21- 
day disabled list 
Foolhiill

Baltimore — Acquired fullback Mark 
Bailev from the Kansas City Chiefs for 
a fifth-round pick in the 1960 draft

Kansas Citv — Acquired center 
Larvt Tearrv from the Detroit Lions in 
exchange for a fifth-and ninth-round 
choice m the 1980 draft(iulirgr

Navy — Named Paul Evans head 
basketball coach and signed him to a 
three-year contract.
' Minnesota—Announced the resigna
tion of hockey coach Herb Brooks 
Sorerr

Rochester iNASLi — Sold defender 
Nick Mijalovic to the Washington 
Diplomats for a substantial amount 
of cash and released forward Ibraim 
Silva and defender Len Renerv

Toronto 200 001 0G(K-6
Seattle 410l002Dx—B

E—Howell. Mendoza. Bochte. DP— 
Torontol LOB-ToronloB. Scattle6.2B 
-Craig. T Cox. Mavberrv 3B-Simpson 
HR-Mavberry i2». Simpson SB-Griffm. 
Gama ^Mendoza, Cruz

IP H RERBBSO
Toronto
Lmnczyk>L0-l' 2-3 4 4 2 0 0 ,
Buskev 11-3 1 I I 1 0
Moore 3 4 1 1 1 1
Jefferson 2 3 2 1 0 0
McLaughlin 1 0  0 0 0 3
Seattle
Parrott (Wl-Oi 61-3 f, 3 3 3 3
J.McLaughlin 1 1-3 4 3 3 1 0
ffeaverlo iS 11 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 1

WP-B McLaughlin T-2.34 A-22.rffl.
ATLANTA CINCINNATI

ab r h bi ab r h bi

HOCKEY

Edmonton
Philadelphia

100-1 
1 I 3-F>

Los Angeles 4 2 0-6
NY Islanders 0 21-3

First period-1. U»s Angeles. Mu^hy 1 
(unassisted',*' M 2. Los Angeles. Taylor 
I (Dionne. I’almen. l3;TiJ 3. Los 
Angeles. Goldup 1 (Korab'. If '21 4 Los 
Angeles. St Uurent ,1 (unassisted'. 
18 31 Penalties-Gillies. NYl, 0 28 
Wilson. LA. 3.31. Carlson. LA. 4 23 
Korab. LA, 6 14. Bossv. NYl. 7 44 
Wells, LA. 14.24. Gillies. NYl. 14 24 
Dionne. LA. 17.03, Tonelli, NYl. 19 fO

c" . • J , i-j . J !.« Second oeriod—f'. l»s Angeles. Tavlor2
Firslp€nod-l.Umonl(iii. Mi.rd(^h2 4 m li U s Aniieles,

'Unassisted' ll '9 7. New 
• ph. -J «:ii York. Bourne 1 ipersson. D Potvin'.

 ̂ « ij^^p If 49 8, New York. Tonelli 1 <unassis- 
C’?” ’ tcdi.l6;ffi Ponalties-Hams, 1.A, 1 17,

I 0 0
4 110 
fi I 1 0

5 2 3 4 
2 1 0 0  
3 111 
3 100 
3 12 3 
3 0 11

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE

By United Press International 
East

W L Pel
Baltimore 0 0 000
Milwaukee 0 0 000
Boston 0 0 000
New York 0 0 000
Detroit 0 0 000
Cleveland 0 0 000
Toronto 0 1 ooo

West
W L Pel

Seattle 1 01000
California 0 0 000
Kansas Citv 0 0 000
Texas 0 0 000
Minnesota 0 0 .000
Chicago 0 0 000
Oakland 0 0 .000

Miller cf 
Royster 2b 
Malthws rf 
Horner 3b 
Oimbls lb 
Murphy If 
Pocordb c 
Gomez ss 
Niekrop 
Asslsln ph 
Camp p 
Lum ph 
Bradford p 
Rrrghs ph 
Hannah p 
Boggs p
Totals 30 0 3 0 Totals 33 9 9 9 
Atlanta 000000000-0
Cincinnati 422 000 10X—9

E>-Horper, Matthews DP—Atlanta 1 
LOB-Allanla 3. Cincinnati 7 2B-Foster, 
EJench. Kennedy. 3&-Kennedy HR- 
Foster (1'. S-Griffev SF—Kennedy

IP H RER BBSO
Atlanta
Niekro'LO-li 2 5 6 4 3 2
Camp 2 2 2 1 0 0
Bradford 2 2 0 0 0 3
Hannah 1 0 1  1 2 0
Boggs 1 0 0 0 0 1
Cincinnati 
Pastore (W 1-0'

WI’-Hannah 
A-51.774

4 0 0 0 Collins cf 
4 0 0 0 Griffey rf 
4 0 0 0 Conepen ss 
30 10 Foster If 
3 0 2 0 Driessn lb 
3 0 0 0 Bench c 
3 0 0 0 Knight3b 
3 0 0 0 Kenndy2b
0 0 0 0 I'astore p 
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

30 0 3 0 Totals

iLowe. Messier'. 1.14 2, Philadelphia |
Wilson 1 'Holmgren. Hilli, 13.32 *-arison i 
Penalties—Wilson. Phi, 2 58 
Edm. 6'47. Price

'r.il’ iiPlu’'’'" ' Bourne! NYl 1 17 Wolls. LA major
gren. Phi. 18 34  ̂ 7 llowatt NYl. major 7 ffl. Kelly

Second penod-3 Phi adelphia, Clarke 9 fa, Jensen. LA. 14 3B Murphy.
2 iDailcv. Leachi, 4 08 P e n a ltie s-j . 3c
n  i  '■ 'Third periiid-9. New York. Howalt 1

" A p  p e r i i ^  Phdadelphia. llolmg^ £urne"NY? 3'S^ 'Kora® L r i ^ l '" " '^

P̂ lLelph"'utĥ ^un̂ aŝ isled® lo'®
6. Philadelphia. Gorence 1 1 Barber
MacUishi, 19:33 Penalties-Mes,sier , U M
Edm,3 19.Lumley.Edm.l0 35.Propp. '"'anders, Reseh Smith A-I4,M7
Phi. minor-misconduct. 10 3fr. Duf’oni, Hartford 022—4
Phi. game misconduct, 10 35., Price. Montreal 350-8
Edm. major. 1301. Holmgren, Phi, First penod-I. Montreal. Jarvis 1 
minor-major. 13 01, Campbell, Edm lEngblomi 0 30 2. Montreal. Houle 1 
major. 16:25., Kelly. Phi, major. I6;25i. ' Lambert, Tremblav 1.1 20 3. Montreal,
Sillanen. Edm. 18:11 l>ambert3 (Tremblav. 16 32 Penalties-

Shots on goal—E^lmonton 11-10-3-24 Foliu. Har.6 00. Gainey, .Nfll.O Ofi 
Philadelphia 10-10-8--28 Second period—4. Montreal, Gingras I

Goalies—Edmonton, Low Philadelphia (Jarvis. Chartrawi, 1 33 5, Hartford. 
I’eelers. A—17,077 Nculeld 1 (Marly Howe. G Howe'.6Z2
Vancouver 000-0 6. Montreal, Gainey 1 (Lingway. Jarvis'
Buffalo 420-6 6 46 7, Hartford. Roberts I 'Allison

First period-l. Buffalo Ramsev 1 HoRersi, 11 26 8. Montreal, Lambert 4 
(Van Boxmeer. Mongratm 3 3l‘ 2 '^''ingras Tremblayi, 12 45. 9. Montreal, 
Buffalo. Martin 1 (Perreault. Selling'' Shutl2 .unassisted1.13 *8.10, Montreal, 
9 51,3. Buffalo. Perreault KSchoenfeld. l-alleur 2_ (Houle. Robinson'. 19 49 
Garei, 16 5»4 4. Buffalo. Dunn I

9 3 0 0 0 5 
PR-Pocoraba T-2 07

BASKETBALL

'Perreault. Smith). 19 59 Penallies- 
Butler. Van. 131. Smith, Buf. 12 40. 
Williams. Van, 13 47. Gare. Buf, 13 47. 
Kearns. Van. 16.15. Williams. Van 
major. 18:17, Dudlev. Buf, major 18 17 
Hughes. Van. 19 01

Second pcriod-5. Buffalo. Selling 1 
iRamsav. Hajti.6:0fi 6. Buffalo, Martin 
2 (unassisted), 16 31 Penalties—Ramsey. 
Buf.1:36, Van EJoxmeer, Buf.7 10. Hajt. 
Buf. 12 43. S n e p s l s. Van. 18 42. 
McClanahan, Van, 18 42 

Third penod-None. Penallies-Plav 
lair. But. 4.S; William.s. Buf. 4 ?■. ' 
Playfair, Buf. minor-minor. 6 48. Wil
liams, Van, minor-minor, 6 48, A.shton, 
Van. 16 29, F r a s e r ,  Van. 19.̂ 8. 
McClanahan, Buf, 19 58. Stnvl. major 
19 58, •'

.Shots on goal—Vancouver 688-22 
Buffalo. 1088-26

Goaliei^Vancouver, Bromlev, Hanlon 
Fiuffalo. Sauve A-I6.433

Houle
Penallv—Fotiu. Har, 15 28 

Third penod-n Hartford, Martv Howe 
1 )Mark Howe, Rogers' 5 :if l l  G 
Howe 1 )Mark Howei 13,5/9 I’enalty- 
Lupien, Mil. 15.58

Shots on goaPHarKurd 5-17-5 -27 
Montreal 19-188-40

(joalie-v-Hartfnrd. Garreit Montreal 
Herron A-15 242

Jai Alai 
results

New York (UPI) - All those critics 
who say the NBA playoffs are too 
long and too dull should take another 
look at the dogfights going on in the 
Western Conference.

Three of the four semifinal games 
have gope into overtime and none of 
the teams involved show signs of 
quitting.

Norm Nixon scored 26 points, in
cluding the game-winning basket 
with 21 seconds remaining in the 
extra period, Wednesday night to 
give Los Angeles a 131-128 victory 
over Phoenix and a 2-0 lead in their 
playoff series. In Seattle, rookie 
Sidney Moncrief scored six of his 16 
points in overtime to lift Milwaukee 
to a 114-112 triumph over the Super- 
Sonics, evening the series at one 
game apiece.

In Eastern Conference semi-final 
games, Philadelphia defeated Atlan
ta, 99-92, to take a 2-0 lead in their 
series and Boston downed Houston, 
119-101, in the opener of their best-of- 
seven match.

“This was a very, very exhausting 
game for the team and the coaches, " 
said Los Angeles' Coach Paul 
Westhead. "We're not surprised with 
the closeness of the game. Phoenix is 
a great team and they came out to 
play.”

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar led the 
Lakers with 32 points, Jamaal Wilkes 
matched Nixon's 26 and rookie Magic 
Johnson added 25. For the Suns, Paul 
Westphal had 37 and Walter Davis, 
who left with an ankle injury with

6:14 to play in the fourth period, 
added 19.

After regulation ended at 120-120, 
Wilkes and Nixon scored for the 
Lakers. Westphal pulled Phoenix to 
within 124-122, then traded baskets 
with Abdul Jabbar as Los Angeles 
held a two-point lead, 128-126.

With 37 seconds rem ain ing , 
Westphal hit two free throws to even 
the score but 16 seconds later, Nixon 
hit a 16-foot jumpshot to give Los 
Angeles a 130-128 lead. Nixon added a 
tree-throw with 10 seconds left in the 
game and the Suns' Mike Bratz mis
sed a three-point goal at the buzzer.

In Seattle, Moncrief took a long 
pass from Brian Winters after a 
block by Marques Johnson and drove 
in for a slam-dunk. His short jumper 
with 55 seconds left gave the Bucks 
their final advantage

“ He's a heck of a player, " said 
Johnson of Moncrief.

Brian Winters led Milwaukee with 
28 points, including a 3-point shot 
with one minute to go in regulation 
that tied the score at 108-108 to force 
the overtime after the Sonics, led by 
Fred Brown's 10 fourth-quarter 
points, had rallied from a 102-92 
deficit with seven minutes left in the 
fourth quarter

Lonnie Shelton paced the Sonics 
with 25 points, followed by Jack 
Sikma with 19 and Gus Williams with 
17. The Bucks got 19 points from 
Junior Bridgem an and 16 from 
Meyers.

"To come away with one win

American records 
set in swim meet

Wednesday's Result 
Seattle8. Toronlo6, night

Thursday's Probable Pilchers 
)All Times EST)

Baltimore )f'almer 1081 at Chicago 
Trout (118). 2:15 p m 

'sfev 17-1

HOUSTON (101)
Paullz 2 2-2 6. Reid 7 1-115. Malone 11 

58 77, Henderson 3 08 6. Murphy 8 68 
23, Tomjanovich 4 28 10. Leavell 0 68 6. 
Jones 1 08 2, Bradlcv 11-3 3, Dunleavv 
0 08 0. Barrv 1 08 3 Totals 38 23-26 101 
BOSTON U19)

Maxwell638 15. Bird7M 15. Cowens
Boston I Eckersicy 17-10, at Milwaukee a 1-2 17. Archibald 3 4mo. Ford 7 5^ 19. 

Slaton IF.41.2 30 p.m Robevf, 1-2 11. Carr 6 I J  13. Maravich2
New York iduidry 18.8J at Texas ujj 4,■Henderson 4 1-1 9. Judkins 1 04)2. 

Matlack i.'.-4i.8,3F,p m Fernsten2 04)4 TotalsFd 17-21119
Detroil I Storris 17-71 at Kansas City Uouslon 23 33 22 23- 101

Leonard 14-121, 8 3F, p m Boston 39 22 23 3F.-119
Minnesota (Koosman20-13i at Oakland Three-pomt goals- Murphy, Eiarry

St. Louis 0 1 0-1
Chicago 2 0 3—5

First period—1, Chicago Wil.>«.)n 1 
)Sulter. Lysiak). 0 23 2. Chuago.
Sedlauer I 'Wilsoni. 12 46 f’enaliv 
Babych. SlL. 11 29

Second period—3. St laouis, Turnbull 1 ,
(Babveh. Dunlop). 13:40 Penalties- I Ceno «« I 
Sedibauer. Chi, 12:51. Dunlop. SlL. 19.5J. 4 hmj Zarri

first
i  Racti Mentili I
4 ficM brturm
1 Coihena Kosca

IktinieU 4-$
Perfects S8 SlSfi.M 
Trifects S4-t S424.30

Sec«tA
2 U r m t  Reps 9.20
5 Mite Isis I 
1 Isriiwi Zim

Quiniela 2-S $32.00 
Perfects 2-S $14.30 

Tnfects 2-S-l $4S3.(0
Thrt

1.20 4.80 5.W 
S.20 fi.40

12i0 7.40 8.00 
19.80 12.60 

4.00

S.60 3.40 
7.40 4.40 

4.00

) laangford 12-16). 10 30 p.m.
Friday 8 Games 

Eialiimore at Chicago 
Boston at Milwaukee, twilight 
New York at Texas, night 
Detroit at Kansas City, mght 
Cleveland at California, night 
Mmncs4ita at Oakland, mght 
Toronto at Sealllc mght

Harper. SlL. 19;5J: Murray. Chi. 19 5J 
Third period—4. Chicago. Lv.siak 1 

'Wilsoni, 1:16- 5. Chicago. Wilson 2 
(unassisted). 15.23 6. Chicago. Bu))ey2 
(unassisted), 19 04 Pcnalties-Fox Chi 

. f  , - 1 42; LecuV^r. Chi. 16:07. Zuke, SH-,
Fouled out—None. Total fouls-Mouston 10 j7

3 fsHSte Mentii I
QmmU 4-8 $37.40 
Perfects 8-4 $70.80 

Trifects 8-4-3 $689.30

6i0

Pittsburgh 
Montreal 
St l/ouis 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
New York

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East

W L !»ct 
0 0 000

West

QUO
000
000
oeo000

21, Bo.slon23 A-15JJa0
milwauke:e  o m '

Johnson 7 12 15, Movers 4 8-12 16. 
Lanier 5 4-7 14. Buckner I 08 2, Winters 
II 4-4 28. Washington I 082, Cummings 
1 08 2, Bridgeman 6 78 19. l  atchings 0 
08 0 Moncrief 5 68 16 Totals 41 30-39 
114
SEATTLE (112'

J Johnson 2 2-2 6. Shelton 7 11-14 25/. 
Sikma 7 5-5 19, D Johnson 8 08 16. 
Williams 7 3-5 17. LaGarde 2 2-2 6, Silas 
3 08 6. Walker 1 1-2 3. Brown 3 2-2 10. 
Bailev 2 IM) 4 TolaLs 42 26-32 112 
Milwaukee 3331 29 15 6-114
Seattle »  25.27 26 4-112

W L f’cl
Cincinnati I 01.000
Houston 0 0 000 ‘1
Los Angeles 0 0 000 't
San Francisco 0 0 000 *i
San Diego 0 0 000 '1
Atlanta 0 1 OGO 1

Wednesday's Result 
Cincinnati 9. Atlanta 0

Thorsdav s Probable Pitchers 
»A11 Times ESTi

Chicago • Reuschel 18-121 at New York 
I Swan 14-131. 2 05- p m 

Pittsburgh (Blyleven 12-51 at St Uiuis 
' Forsch ll-H 1.2 OF. p m 

t/OS Angeles 1 Hoolon !M0) at Houston 
(Richard 18-13).8 35 p m 

San Francisco 'Blue 14-14' at San 
Diego (Jones IM2i. lOp m 

Friday s Games 
Chicago at New York 
Montreal at Philadelphia. night 
Pittsburgh at St Louis, night 
Atlanta at Cmcinnali. night 
loOS Angeles at Houston night 
San Francist oul San Diego night

Shots on goal—St Louis 11-11-9 -31 
Chicago 12-11-13-36

Goalies—St Louis. Liul ChK’ugo. 
Ejposilo A-15.347
Toronto 0 02—2
Minnesota 13 3-7

First period—1. Minnesota. Hartsburg 1 
(B Smith, MacAdami, 15 49 Penaltie'r- 
Farrish. Tor. 7:lM, liarrett.M in.il 21, 
Hartsburg. Min. 12:04; Sutler. Tor, 
double-minor. 12:04

Second period-2, Minnesota. MacAdam 
1 iB. Smith, Payne 1.4:31.3. Minnesota, 
Sargent2 (MacAdam. B. Smithi, II 14 
4. Minnesota, Young 1 iChristufl. 

—  — McCarthy). 17.00. Penaltie5)-I’aiement.
Three point fiMls-Wmters2.Brown2. Tor, 11:45.. Farnsh. Tor, 15 20. Young- 

^ L r F o u l s -  hans, Mm. major-minor, 17 11. EJosch-

FMtk:
8 Pk M 
S ltt»
7 fw$ti

GB Milwaukee 30. Seattle 30 A-14.0F8

TORONTO
ab

Griffin ss 
Bailor rt 
Mybrry lb 
Velez oh 
Cannon pr 
Howclljb 
Eionncl) ii 
Bosetli cl 
Garcia 2h 
Whitt c 
Up.shawph 
Davis <- 
Totals

SEATTLE
ab r h bi

4 110 Cruz2b
5 000 Craig cf 
5, 3 4 3 Mever 11
4 0 00 (hK'htelb
0 0 0 U ilortondh 
4 12 1 Simpson ri 
4 111 TOix3b
4 0 0 0 Stinson c 
3 0 10 Mendoz ss 
2 0 0 II
II 11 0 11
1 0 (10

6 9 5/ Tolalji

4 100
5 13 1 
4 112 
4 2 3 0 
4 10 1 
4 122 
30 12 
4 M 0 
2 0 1 0

ATLANTA (32)
Drew 3 48 10. Houndiield 8 7-11 23. 

Rollins 1 08 2. Johnson 9 I -3 19. Hill I 2- 
24. Hawes33-39. Brown0080, CrissB 
2-2 18. McElrov 0 2-3 2. l>ellom 0 1-3 1. 
Givens 2 08 4 totals 35.2-33 92 
PHILADELPHIA (99)

Erving 7 3-4 17, C. Jones 4 58 13. 
Dawkims 4 14-17 22. Hollins 0 08 0. 
Cheeks 2 08 4. B Jones 5 8-10 16. Bibby 
5 5-5- \ l .  Mix 2 68 10. Spanarkel 0 08 0 
Totals 29 41-49 99
Atlanta 27 19 28 18-2
Philadelphia 227S2&-99

FouliNlout—Rollins. Hawes. (' Jones. 
Total tuuls-Atlanta 41 Philadelphia X. 
Technicul-Philadelphia Coach Cunning 
ham A-I826

PHOKMX (1281
Davis 8 3-419. Heard 1 2-2 4. Adams 6 

4-4 16, Bust* 8 08 16. Westphal 15 7-7 37, 
Scott 4 08 8. Kellev 6 2-2 14, Cook 1 08 
2. High 1 1-2 3. Bratz 4 1-1 9 Totals 5>4- 
20-22 128
LOS ANGELES (131)

(’hones 2 08 4, Wilkes 8 10-11 %. 
Abdul Jabhar 12 8-12 32. Johnson 6 12-14 
25/. Nixon 10 6-7 26. Cuopi*r 4 4-4 12 
Haywood 2 08 4. Landsberger 1 08 2 
Totals 45.40-48 131.

.Ilioemx 2B2834E 8-12B
Ixos Angeles 27 27 34 32 11 -131

Three poim goalsJohnson Total foul.«H 
i'hoenix 32. Lus Angles 25.. Fouled out-

man. Tor. major. 17:11; Palmateer. Tor. 
(served bv Anderson). 17:11, Sagamuk. 
Tor. major. 17 ll. G. Smith. Mm. major. 
17:11; I*aiement, Tor. 18 29 

TTiird period—5. Toronto. Martin I 
(Paiemenl. Sillier'. 5.16. 6. Toronto, 
sutler 1 (Turnbull. Wilson). 9 15 7 
Minnesota. MK’arthy 1 (Andersson). 
12 36 8. Mmne.sota. MacAdam 2
'McCarthy. Young!. 13.12.9, Minnesota, 
Polich r  (Younghans. Giles). 18:31 
Penalty-Zanussi. Min.9.(12 

Shots on goaf-Toronto 9-7-13--29 
Minnesota 12-19-12-43.

Goalies Toronto. Palmateer Min
nesota, Fxdwards A-I5.40B

20.60 7.60 8.20 
S.20 S.60 

S.80
Qaneb S4 $60.60 

PfriKta t-S $166i0 
T rifK ti l-S-7 $1.663.S0 

Hftk
8 Vm (NvrtU 28.20 14.00 6.40
1 fiw ima lartxiM i S.OO 4.20
S Zecii Lmta 8.40

l^ iw la  1-1 $S4.20 
PirftctJ 81 $193.10 

Trifecta l-l-S  $1,134.90
Siitk
3 R » lM e t 7.40 4.40 4 i0
1 G a M iM rfa  11-20 340
8 Danaj Uw et < 40

(kiiwia 1-3 $2S.40 
ParfecU 3-1 $7S.30 

trifN ta 3 -U  $1,011.60

Atlanta UOl-1
NY Rangers 4 01-5

First (K‘hod-l. New York. Esposito I 
(Eieck. Greschner). 3:0. 2. New York. 
Hcdberg 1 ill Nilsson). 6:32. 3. New 
York. Dave Maloney I (U. Nilsson, 
lledbergi. 12:33 4. New York. Espusilu2 
• Vadnais. Talatousi. 14:32 Penalties- 
Murdoch, AU.O 23. Connor, NYR.0:23:
K. Nilsson. All. I:35i. Johnstone. NYK, 
1:X; Wappel. All, 1 44. Vickers. NYR. 
10'L5; Greschner. NYR. 12;IE. Plell. Atl, 
major-minor. 1918. Johnstone. NYR. 
major-minor. 19; IB.

Second period-None Penallie.s-Hous-* 
ton. Atl. d^blc-minor, 14 31 

Third period—5. Atlanta, IMelll (Vail. 
Ungori, 9.(f/. 6. New York. Miller I 
(Marois. iXiguayi. 15,18. Pcnalties-Don 
Maloney. NYR, 1.50. I’lell. All, 5 50, 
Talafous. NYK. 7 51; MacMillan. All. 
16:5d.

Shots on goal Atlanta 8-7-(>"21 New 
York 1411-7-32
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AUSTIN, Texas (UPI) — Auburn s 
Rowdy Gaines and Nashville teen
ager Tracy Caulkins set American 
records Wednesday in the opening 
session of the United States Indoor 
Swimming Championships.

Dan Madruga of Mission Viejo 
Swim Club upset favored Brian 
Goodell in the 8(X)-meter freestyle 
event, swimming a U.S. Open and 
American record 7:59.85 in the 
qualifying heats.

Goodell easily won the meet finals 
over seven other swimmers who 
were placed in the final heat based on 
times recorded earlier in the year, 
but still finished second to Madruga.

Gaines, who swims for Florida 
Aquatic Club, won the 100-freestyIe 
in 49.61, breaking the American 
record of 49.99 set in 1976 by Jim 
Montgomery. Caulkins, representing 
Nashville Aquatics Club, won the 2(X)- 
meler breaststroke in an American 
record of 2:33.06. breaking the old 
mark of 2:33.88 she set last year.

Peter Rocca, a silver medalist in 
the 1976 Olympics, and Glen Mills set 
m eet records in the 200-meter 
b a c k s s l r o k e  an d  2 0 0 -m e te r  
breaststroke. Rocca slipped by Steve 
Barnicoat at the finish to win in 
2:00.73, well under Barnicoat's meet 
record of 2:02.40 set last August.

Mills was a surprise winner over 
U.S Open and American record 
holder John Hencken in the 200 
breaststroke, winning in 2:18.03. The 
previous meet mark was 2:18.48 set 
in 1976 by David Wilkie of Miami.

University of Texas freshman Jill 
Slerkel won the women's 100-meter 
freestyle in 56 12, Mary Meagher of 
Nashville Aquatic Club won the 200- 
meter butterfly in 2:08 69 and Mike 
Bruner of Mesa Aquatics pulled 
ahead in the final 25 meters to win 
the men's 200-meter butterfly 

Austin. Texas, high school student 
Kim Linehan came from behind to 
win the women's 800-meter freestyle 
in 8:27.82, well above her U.S. and 
American record times.

Libby Kinkaid of Foxcatchers 
Swim Club in Pennsylvania won the 
women's 200-meter backstroke

Game postponed
The Manehester-Hall girls' softball 

game slated today has been post
poned. It has been rescheduled 
F rid a y  a f te rn o o n  a t  3:30 a t 
Fitzgerald Field. The May 5 tilt 
between the two schools will be 
played in West Hartford.

against a team like this (in Seattle), 
you have to feel good, " said Lanier.

Los Angeles plays at Phoenix and 
Seattle is at Milwaukee Friday night.

Darryl Dawkins scored 22 points 
and teamed with Henry Bibby to key 
a fourth-quarter rally that carried 
the 76ers past the Hawks. With 
Dawkins contributing 6 points and 
Bibby 4 in a 10-0 spurt, Philadelphia 
held Atlanta scoreless for 5:05 in the 
final period to take control.

Said Bibby. “Today we worked 
h ard  to g e th e r , e sp e c ia lly  on 
defense "

Jones added 18 points and foul- 
plagued Julius Erving had 17 for 
Philadelphia while Eddie Johnson 
.scored 19 and Charlie Criss 18 for the 
Hawks.

The teams meet again Thursday 
night in Atlanta.

Dave Cowens scored 8 of his 17 
points in a 2:52 span opening the 
fourth quarter and seven Celtics 
finished in double figures to give 
Boston a 1-0 series advantage. Game 
2 will be played I’riday night at 
Boston Garden.

The Celtics led. 84-78, entering the 
final period when Cowens. held to 
just 2 points in the first half, sparked 
a 10-0 Boston surge. Don Ford added 
19 points and Cedric Maxwell and 
rookie Larry Bird had 15 each for the 
Celtics, who led by as many as 21 
points.

Houston was paced by Moses 
M alone's 27 points and Calvin 
Murphy's 23

Wade upset
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C.

I UPI I — Unseeded Ivanna Madruga 
of Argentina upset third-seeded 
Virginia Wade, of Great Britain. 6-2, 
6-7 (7-41. 6-3, Wednesday in the third 
round of the $150,000 women's tennis 
tournament at Sea Pines Racquet 
Club

In other action, second-seeded 
Evonne Goolagong. of Australia, 
beat Sharon Walsh, of the United 
States, 6-0, 6-1. Fifth-seeded Virginia 
Ruzici. of Romania, defeated un
se e d e d  Y vona B rz a k o v a . of 
Czechoslovakia, 6-3, 6-3. and Hana 
Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia, 
ranked No. 6 in the tournament, beat 
unseeded Jeanne DuVall. of the U.S . 
6-3, 6-4,

Seventh-seeded Regina Marsikova, 
of Czechoslovakia, defeated Diane 
Desfor, of the U.S., 6-2, 6-1.

Also. 14-year-old Andrea Jaeger of 
Lincolnshire, III., defeated Yugosla
vian Mima Jausovec, 6-1, 6-0. and 16- 
year-old Bettina Bunge, of Coral 
Gables. Fla,, defeated Michele Gur- 
dal, of Belgium. 6-2. 7-6, (7-3),

Soccer practice
There will be a practice for the 

Connecticut Junior 'A' soccer team 
from Manchester Saturday morning 
from 10 to 12 at MCC's Cougar Field 
announced Dick Danielson, who will 
serve as coach.

All those who've signed up are 
requested to be present
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Baseball attracts crowds
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Crowds 

totaling 315,000 are expected to turn 
out in nine c it ie s  Thursday to 
welcome major league baseball back 
to the field after six months of 
haggling in smoke-filled rooms.

The world champion Pittsburgh 
Pirates and the American League 
champion Baltimore Orioles begin 
their quests for two consecutive 
titles in Chicago and St. Louis, 
respectively.

George Foster drove in four runs 
with a homer, double and single 
Wednesday to lead the Cincinnati 
Reds, self-proclaimed team of the 
1970s, to a 9-0 opening day victory 
over the Atlanta Braves in the 
National League’s advance opener.

Foster’s display of power led a 
nine-hit barrage on Atlanta pitching. 
Frank Pastore, substituting for a 
flu-stricken Tom Seaver, recorded 
the first opening day of his career 
with a three-hit shutout. The game 
was played under drizzly April skies 
and the threat of a player strike in six 
weeks but a ttract^  51,774 fans.

P a s t o r e ,  th e  2 2 -y e a r -o ld  
ri^t-hander, retired the last 16 
batters in a row to post the first 
opening day shutout for a Reds’ 
pitcher since 1943. Pastore got the 
opening assignment when Seaver

opener.
There are five openers in the 

American League and four in the 
National as follows:

American League — New York 
(Guidry lft-8) at Texas (Matlack (5- 
4), 8:35 p.m.; Baltimore (Palmer 10- 
6) at Chicago Trout (11-8), 2:15 p.m.; 
B oston  (E c k e r s le y  17-10) a t  
Milwaukee (Slaton 15-9), 2:30 p.m.; 
Detroit (Morris 17-7) at Kansas City 
(L e o n a r d  1 4 -1 2 ) , 8 :3 5  p .m .;  
M innesota (Koosm an 20-13) at 
Oakland (Langford 12-16), 10:30 p.m. 

N ational L eague — C hicago

Thoughts RpLENty

s to w ^  up at the ballpark weak from a (Reuschel 18-12) at New York (Swan 
bout with the flu.- 14-13), 2:05 p .m .; P ittsburgh

Toronto met Seattle at 10:35 p.m., (Blyleven 12-5) at St. Louis (Forsch 
in the American League’s advance 11-11), 2:05 p .m .; Los Angeles

(Hooton 11-10) at Houston (Richard 
18-13), 8:35 p.m.; San Francisco 
(Blue 14-14) at San Diego (Jones 11- 
12), 10 p.m.

TTie Pirates, who won the World 
Series after trailing three games to

one, return with essentially the same 
team — except that Willie “Pops” 
Stargell, co-winner of the NL MVP 
Award, is one year older. They will 
send Bert Blyleven against Bob 
Forsch in an effort to step off the new 
decade smartly.

’The Cardinals, with the addition of 
slugger Bobby ^ n d s  are considered 
strong contenders by some experts. 
Their problem in the last few years 
has been a lack of scoring ability 
despite a high-average hitting team.

’Die Orioles, sound everywhere and 
spectacu lar nowhere, w ill send 
perennial 20-game winner Jim 
Palmer against the Chicago White 
Sox. The Orioles are expected to be 
involved in a three-way fight with the 
New York Yankees and Milwaukee 
Brewers for the American League’s 
Eastern Division title.

The Yankees rebuilt during the 
winter with the addition of catcher 
Rick Cerone and cen terfie lder

Ruppert Jones. Pitchers Ron Guidry 
and Tommy John, each a potential 
20-game winner, could give the 
Yankees the strongest starting  
pitching in the league and Rick 
Gossage, injured most of last season, 
is back for heavy-duty relief work.

The return of slugger Larry Hisle 
is  ex p ected  to stren gth en  the  
Brewers with catcher Carlton Fisk 
considered the key man in the Red 
Sox’ plans.

Kansas City is considered a co
favorite with the’Califomia Angels in 
the American League West with the 
Texas Rangers viewed as dark 
horses.

The Los Angeles Dodgers opener 
with the Houston Astros marks 
American League strikeout king 
Nolan Ryan’s return to the National 
League. Ryan, J.R. Richard and Joe 
Niekro, backed by Joe Sambito in the 
bullpen, are expwted to give the 
Astros overpowering pitching.

By

Len Auster

Now that it looks like there will be 
a major league baseball season, until 
Memorial Day, anyway, the least we 
can do is make a stab at the four divi
sion winners.

There will be no repeaters from a 
year ago and there will be plenty of 
surprises. The American League 
East winner will be Milwaukee with 
the Brewers narrowly getting the nod 
over the New York Y ankees. 
Baltimore will take the show position 
fo llo w ed  by D e tr o it ,  B oston , 
Cleveland and Toronto. The AL East 
again should prove to be the most 
competitive in baseball.

The American League West winner 
by the narrowest of margins, one 
game, will be Texas with the Rangers 
nosing out the surprising Minnesota 
Twins. Kansas City will secure the 
show berth trailed by California, 
Oakland, Chicago and Seattle.

Over in the National League, the 
race in the East will go to a club 
from Middle America, the St. Louis 
Cardinals to be specific. Philadelphia 
will overcome its woes of a year ago 
to nail down a close second followed 
by the defending World Champion 
Pittsburgh P irates (sorry Carl 
Zinsser, I gotta tell the truth). Mon
treal will finish a highly competitive 
fourth followed distantly by the 
Chicago Cubs. The New York Mets 
will finish.

The National League West is a 
mystery, it’ll be a ‘mystery to the 
winner as well. But look for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers to soar once again 
followed by Cincinnati. Gee, that 
sounds familiar. Houston will take 
show money followed by Atlanta, San 
Francisco and San Diego.

Milwaukee will beat Texas for the 
AL pennant while the Cardinals will 
annex the NL banner. ’The Brewers, 
proving that the manager can make a 
difference, will win the World Series 
in six games.

Now that that’s settled, maybe 
they shouldn’t even play. Just call it

Pennant
winners
tabbed

in.
Bits and pieces

High school girls’ softball has gone 
to mandatory use of helmets for 
batters in all games this year. Rase 
runners are also required to wear the 
double-ear protection at all times...

Manchester High baseball and soft- 
ball teams each opened with shutout 
victories. Shawn Spears twirled a 
four-hitter while Lynne Wright spun 
a one-hitter. Each was supported by 
errorless ball behind them. That’s 
quite unusual, particularly for this 
time of year. If the defense holds up 
Coach Hal Park’s club could make 
some noise in the CCIL in this, his 
final go-around...

Two of the finest defensive center- 
fielders may be in Manchester. Kyle 
Ayer roams the middle for Epst 
Catholic while Alex Britnell patrols 
centerfield for the Indians. Each gets 
a good jump on the ball and possesses 
the speed to run down shots in the 
alley.

Ayer in E ast’s opener against 
Rockville Monday turned a drive to 
left centerfield, which might’ve been 
trouble for some, into a routine stab 
with a fantastic jump. Britnell, with 
the Manchester Junior Legion last 
summer, showed he too has the 
tools...

’The Eagles have an attractive foe 
coming up Saturday morning as po
tent Xavier High of Middletown in
vades town. The Falcons in two 
opening wins scored 30 times and sur
rendered none. East and Xavier are 
defending co-HCC champs. Flame
throwing Ed McMillan, bound for 
UConn in the fall, is expected to draw 
the hill assignment for Xavier. Game 
time is 11 o’clock...

Manchester’s Mary Neubelt has 
now tried all three spring sports 
offered girls. She was on the tennis 
squad as a sophomore, ran track a 
year ago and this season joins sister 
Liz on Coach Mary Faignant’s soft- 
ball team.

RivaVs ‘bump^ taken in stride
Defending Masters champion Fuzzy Zoeller 

(right) seems oblivious to Ed Sneed’s ‘bump! 
reaction to shot off third tee in Par Three

Tournament yesterday preceding opening of 
Masters today. (UPI Photo)

Masters excites Nicklaus

Esposito explains 
scoring formula

NEW YORK (U P I) -  P h il 
Esposito has this formula for scoring 
goals.

He explained to reporters, “If I get 
four shots on net I should get one 
goal, and if I get six I’ll get two.”

No one has ever argued with the 
New York Rangers' center when it 
comes to the topic of putting pucks 
into nets, and no one did Wednesday 
night, after he scored two first- 
period goals to lead New York to a 5- 
1 victory over the Atlanta Flames in 
their first-round series.

- NHL -
The Rangers now own a 2-0 lead in 

the best-of-five series and will try to 
end it Friday night in Atlanta.

"1 don't know what 1 got tonight, 
but it felt like five or six," Esposito 
said.

In fact, he had just three shots on 
goal in the first period, but added two 
more in the second, as he moved into 
seventh place on the all-time playoff 
goal-scoring list with 60.

Esposito gave the Rangers a 1-0 
lead with the first of four New York 
goals in the first period, on a power 
play at 3:02 At 6:32, Anders H^berg 
took advantage of a lapse by Flames’ 
defenseman Phil Russell — who 
thought icing had been called — to 
score. Dave Maloney scored a short- 
handed goal at 12:33, and Esposito 
tallied two minutes later on a 20- 
footer that eluded Flames' goalie 
Dan Bouchard.

Atlanta's Willi Plett and New 
York’s Warren Miller traded third- 
period goals, 
f^anadien!) 8, Whalers 4

Yvon Lambert scored two goals for 
the second straight night to give 
Montreal a 2-0 lead in the series. The 
third game will be in Hartford 
Friday night.
Kings 6, Islanders 3

Mike Murphy and Andre St.

Laurent scored short-handed goals in 
the first period and Dave Taylor 
scored twice to lift Los Angeles into a 
1-1 tie in the series. Game 3 of the 
series is scheduled for Los Angeles 
Friday night.
Sabres 6, Canueks 0 

Mike Ramsey, Gil Perreault and 
Richie Dunn scored on first-period 
power plays to carry Buffalo to a 2-0 
lead in the series, ’The Sabres will 
attempt to clinch the best-of-five 
series Friday night in Vancouver. 
Rlaek Hawks (>, Blues 1 

Defenseman Doug Wilson scored 
two goals and added two assists on 
power plays to send Chicago into a 2- 
0 lead in the series. Game 3 will be 
played in St. Louis Friday night. 
North Stars 7, Maple Leafs 2 

Al MacAdam scored two goals and 
a ssisted  on two others to give  
Minnesota a 2-0 advantage in the 
series. The series goes to Toronto for 
a game Friday night.
Flyers 5, Oilers 1 

Paul Holmgren and Reggie Leach 
scored in a 1:39 span midway through 
the third period to help  lead  
Philadelphia to a 2-0 lead in the 
series. Game 3 will be played Friday 
night in Edmonton.

AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) -  The 
prestigious Masters began today and 
never mind that Jack Nicklaus hasn’t 
won a golf tournament in 21 months, 
the “Golden Bear” insists he’s ready 
to come out of hibernation.

Tom Watson, the boyish-looking 30- 
year-old Kansan who has usurped 
Nicklaus’ title as “king of golf” the 
past few years, is favored to win this 
week as he usually is just about every 
week these days. But Nicklaus has 
sounded a warning that life for his 
game is about to begin again at 40.

“I’m not unhappy with any part of 
my game," said Nicklaus, who has 
won a record five tim es at the 
Augusta National which has long 
seemed well suited to his style. “If I 
can get some putts in the hole, with 
all the work I’ve done the last month, 
then I should score pretty well.

“ I’m anxious for this tournament 
to get going," he added. “I like that 
feeling. I like to be nervous when I 
come out of the box. I feel confident 1 
will play w ell.”

The first group in the 91-man 
Masters field was scheduled to tee 
off at 8:20 a.m. EST. Nicklaus, 
paired with amateur Bob Clampett 
had a 11:01 tee time and Watson, 
paired with amateur Jay Sigel was 
due off at 12:47.

W atson w a s d e se r v e d ly  the  
Masters favorite because of the way 
he has played the past three years — 
winning in 1977 and tying for second 
the next two years. But he declined to 
cast himself in that role.

“That’s not part of Tom Watson’s 
psyche," he said. “I’ll just go out and 
play. If the other people want to say 
that about me, that’s fine. It doesn’t 
pump me up. I just want to go out 
there and get in the right frame of 
mind.”

Watson, who has won two tour
naments this year and is out in front 
with more than $140,000 in his bid to 
win the money title for the fourth 
year in a row, said he had more con
fidence in drawing the ball — a must 
at Augusta - -  last year than he does 
now.

“I’ve been playing good,” said 
Watson, “but not qxceptional.”

Defending champion Fuzzy Zoeller 
laid to rest a wive's tale last year 
when he won the Masters in his first 
appearance — the first golfer to ac
com plish that feat since Gene 
Sarazan back in 1935.

Can he do it again?
“Last year, Augusta was very 

suited for my golf gam e," said 
Zoeller. “ Every golfer has a course 
like that. But that was last year. 
Still, I belong in maybe the top ten. 
That’s a pretty good deal. Isn’t it?” 

And Zoeller, who defeated Watson 
and Ed Sneed in the Masters’ first 
sudden-death p layoff, said that 
although “you can’t count out Jack 
Nicklaus, Tom Watson or (three
time champion) Gary Player (only 
foreigner to win the M asters), 
there’s also some young players who 
can do well if they keep their com
posure”

The newcomer who has made the 
biggest impression so far this year is 
Craig Stadler, the 1973 U.S. Amateur 
champ, who has won two tour
naments — including a runaway six- 
sh ot v ic to r y  la s t  Sunday at 
Greensboro — and a second-to- 
Watson $118,000.

But if N icklaus isn ’t kidding 
himself about how much he has im
proved in the past month, you have to 
like his chances.

“I’m doing more things like I did 10 
or 15 years ago,” he said. “For a 
change. I’m trying to improve. 
Instead of looking to get a season 
over with. I’m looking forward to 
playing. It's not that I didn’t want to 
do well last year. I did. But I wasn’t 
willing to pay the price to do it.”

“Last year 1 'played lousy,” said 
Nicklaus. “I needed a good swift kick 
in the rear.

B ro o k s  re s ig n s  
M in n eso ta  p o st

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -  Herb 
Brooks, who coached the U.S. Olym
pic hockey team to a gold medal this 
year, Wednesday resigned as head 
hockey coach at the University of 
Minnesota.

He said he was hoping for an NHL 
coaching job. but was also con
sidering a coaching position in 
Switzerland or might switch to a 
career in business.

At a news conference on the 
University of Minnesota campus. 
Brooks, 42, bid a tearful farewell as 
he severed his eight-year connection 
with the Gophers.

Brooks said although he was hoping 
to get a coaching offer from an NHL 
team, he did not have a concrete 
offer.

Brooks said he is “seriously con
sidering” an offer to coach in Davos, 
Switzerland, adding that he has until 
April 30 to say whether he will take 
that job.

Amcng the pro teams Brooks says

Canadiens top Whalers again
MONTREAL (U P I) -  Yvon  

Lambert, scored two goals for the se
cond straight night Wednesday to 
send the Montreal Canadiens to an 8- 
4 victory over the Hartford Whalers 
and a 2-0 lead in their Stanley Cup 
preliminary series.

The third game of the best-of-five 
series will be played in Hartford 
Friday night.

The Canadiens, who are undefeated 
in 23 consecutive games, including 
the last 21 contests of the regular

season, have not lost since Feb. 19.
Montreal took a 2-0 lead after only 

1:20 of the first period. Doug Jarvis 
scored after just 36 seconds and 
R e g g ie  H oule soon fo llo w e d .  
Lambert, who has scored at least one 
point in his last nine playoff games 
over three seasons, made it 3-0 at 
16:32 of the first period.

The Canadiens took a 4-0 advantage 
early in the second period when 
Gaston Gingras scored the first

playoff goal of his career. Rookie 
Ray Neufeld got the first Hartford 
goal at 6:22 of the middle period but 
Bob Gainey scored for the Canadiens 
just 24 seconds later when he banged 
his own rebound past Hartford goalie 
John Garrett.

Gordie Roberts added another goal 
for the Whalers before Lambert, 
Steve Shutt and Guy Lafleur closed 
Montreal’s second-period scoring.

In the,final period, Martv Howe

and his 52-year-old father, Gordie, 
each scored for the Whalers, who 
have managed to win only five road 
games this season. The elder Howe 
was given a standing ovation after he 
scored on a backhander late in the 
period.

The Canadiens, already missing 
four players because of injuries, lost 
the services of defenseman Rod 
Langway in the final period. He was 
hit by a puck on the knee.

he has talked with are the Los 
Angeles Kings, the Detroit Red 
Wings and the New York Rangers. 
He said he also talked to a few other 
clubs in the past year but no pro club 
has offered him a contract.

University Athletic Director Paul 
G ie l  p r a i s e d  B r o o k s ’ a c -  
com piishm ents and said he has 
recommended that Brad Buetow, 
Brooks’ assistant who served as head 
coach of the Gophers this past 
season, remain as the pilot of the 
Minnesota hockey team.

During Brooks’ tenure with the un
iversity, he directed the Gophers to 
one W estern C ollegiate Hockey 
Association title and three NCAA 
crowns.

While recalling his first year at the 
university. Brooks bent his head and 
began to cry. After a half minute, he 
composed him self and continued 
with the half hour news conference.

Patriots
training

FO XBO RO , M ass. (U P I)  -  
Twenty-six New England Patriots 
veterans have reported to Schaefer 
Stadium for agility and weight 
testing and coach Ron Erhardt 
expressed satisfaction with the 
results.

Among those earning Erhardt’s 
praise Wednesday was offensive 
lineman Dwight Wheeler, who has 
been bothered by a bad knee and 
ankle in his two NFL seasons. The 
Patriots were relying on Wheeler to 
fill the void created by the trade of 
Leon Gray to Houston, but Wheeler 
never l iv ^  up to expectations, par
tially due to the injuries.

“Dwight has made great strides 
since the end of the season and has 
doubled his strength,” said Erhardt, 
who instituted the training sessions 
to get a better gauge on player con
ditions in the off-season.

The veterans went through a ver
tical testing drill, with defensive 
back Judson Flint recording a leap of 
28 inches, best of the day. Flint mis
sed all of his rookie season after un
dergoing knee surgery in the exhibi
tion campaign.

The players also were tested in 10, 
20 and 40-yard sprints, on the weight 
machines, and then met with in
dividual coaches in the 10-hour 
program.

Among the starters working out 
were Bill Lenkaitis, Ray Hamilton, 
Tony McGee, Pete Brock and Rod 
Shoate.

“I’m satisfied with day’s activites 
and pleased with condition of several 
players,” Erhardt said.

6lotc
Thursday

BASEBALL
Mall al Manrhesler, 3 :30 
Enfield at Penney 
East llarlford  al Simsbury 
New Britain al Kuekville 

TRACK
Simsliurv at Manchester, 3 :30 

TENNIS
East Catholie al Penney (girls), 3 

GIRLS SOFTBALL 
Kliani al East Catholic, 3:13

Friday
BASEBALL

East Main|ilun at Cheney Tech, 
3:15
liarlfu rd  Puhlir al G lastonbury 
Windsor al South Windsor 
Bolton at Khaiii 
Korky Hill al Coventry 

TRACK
East Catholie /Rulkeley at Wind
sor (girls), 3 :15

TENNIS
St. Bernard at East Catholic, 3 :30 
Coventry at Cheney Tech, 2:45

GIRLS SOFTBALL 
Hall at M anrhesler, 3 :30

Radio, TV tonight 
8 :30 - Yankees vs. Texas, WINF 
7 : 3 0  • N H L : B r u in s  v s .  

Penguins, Ch.38

Basketball
The father and son combination of 

Carl and Kiffy Silver took the ‘21’ 
tournament at the West Side Rec last 
night with a 21-16 win over Richard 
and Rick Barnett.

The Barnetts moved into the finals 
with a 22-14 win over Paul and 
M ichelle Quey while the Silvers 
downed Pat and Bill Prignano, 22-14, 
in the other semifinal.

There were 16 teams entered.
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O lym pic
d ec is io n
aw aited

..OLORADO SPRING S, Colo. 
;UPI) In a peaceful, serene setting 
amidst the Rocky Mountain foothills, 
450 men and women .vill decide this 
weekend if they want to go to war 
with the president of the United 
States.

What appeared almost unthinkable 
two months ago has now become a 
distinct possibiiity — the foremost 
members of the American amateur 
athletic community may thumb their 
nose at President Carter and vote to 
send a team from the United States 
to the Moscow Oiympics.

W hatever the decision , it is 
expected to come Saturday during 
the criticai session of a three-day 
meeting of the United States Olym
pic Committee’s House of Delegates.

"It will be the toughest decision 
I ’ve ever  m ad e."  said USOC 
executive committee member Loren 
H. Drum, a member of the American 
modern pentathlon team at the 1972 
Olympics. "And 1 would think it 
would be the toughest decision any 
other member of the House of 
Delegates has ever made.

“I have some soul searching to 
d o .”

But Drum said everything he has 
seen and heard from other USOC 
members indicated the House of 
Delegates would vole to send a team 
to Moscow.

I,it; Martin rides west
A

‘K

■ M .
itV .

JUST ASK
Murray Olderman

DidnH make it
Manchester's Georgeanne Ebersold (6) has her foot on bag but 

it wasn’t there soon enough as she was put out at first by Fermi 
second baseman Fran Bourque (4), covering in CCIL tilt 
Tuesday at Fitzgerald Field. (Herald photo by Adamson)

while. Coach Bob "Buck ” Rodgers is filling in The loss of 
Bamberger for the season would hurt the Brewers; he has 
done a line job in making them a contending club

By Murray Olderman

The tipoff:
Prognostication time is upon us, with the advent of 

the baseball season. So these are my choices to emerge 
as league champions and contestants in the World 
Series: in the National League, the Philadelphia Phillies 
(beating the revived Los Angeles Dodgers); in the Amer
ican League, the New York Yankees (beating the Texas 
Rangers).

• W £ 3 ^  -

Q. Who is regarded as the pitcher hesi able to hold a runner 
on first base? What’s the fine line between a balk and a good 
move? — B.R., Cincinnati.

The pitchers with the big reputations lor holding runners 
close to the bag are generally left-handers because they’ve got 
the guy on first clearly in their sights. The man with the pre
mier move among today’s Ringers is southpaw Steve Carlton 
of the Philadelphia Phillies. Historically, I never saw one bet
ter than Whitey Ford when he was in his prime with the Yank
ees. Vida Blue of the San Francisco Giants, with his rocking 
motion, is also good at keeping runners wary. Among right
handers, Luis Tiant of the Yankees and Gene Garber of Atlan
ta do a good job. The key in not committing a balk is for the 
pitcher not to swing his free loot past the back edge of the 
pitcher’s rubber unless he’s throwing to second on a pick-off 
attempt. He must also step directly toward the base.

Q. With the Milwaukee Brewers being a contender for the 
American League pennant, is the loss of manager George 
Bamberger going to be a great loss or an asset for the 
Brewers? — Joe Meyers, Marinette, Wis.

Bamberger underwent open-heart surgery earlier this 
spring, with live bypasses performed. Miraculously, the 
Brewers expect him to be back in their dugout by mid-June. 
At any rate, he should return some time this season. Mean-

Q. Who do you think will go to the NBA championship 
scries? Who will win the championship? Who will be the 
NBA’s rookie of the year and the league’s MVP? — Phil 
Battles, Sand Rock. Ala.

I have a hunch it will be the Philadelphia 76ers in the East 
and the Seattle Supersonics again in the West, and that the 
76ers will attain that final rung that has eluded them since 
1967. They were finalists in '77. I've gone on record before as 
predicting that Larry Bird of the Boston Celtics will win both 
the rookie and MVP awards

Q. How many years has Gaylord Perry been playing and 
what are his lifetime statistics? Do you think his return to the 
Rangers is going to improve their pitching staff? How will 
they improve their hitting? — Charles Lamar. Mead, Okla.

The 41-year-old Perry is a marvel He came up to the 
majors to stay in 1964. though he also pitched lor the San 
Francisco Giants the two previous years. He actually started 
his pro career in 1958 at St. Cloud.' Minn. So this means he's 
embarking on his 23rd year in organized baseball His major 
league totals are 279 wins, 217 losses 1 think he'll help the 
Rangers' hurling and should match the 12 victories he racked 
up for San Diego last year. On the hitting front, having Mickey 
Rivers lor a full season will be an asset.

Q. What was Fred Brown’s game high last year? What was 
his average last year? How much does an NBA basketball 
player get paid a year? — Gerry Wong, Santa Cruz, Calif.

Brown, the backcourt gunner of the Seattle Supersonics. fin
ished the 1978-79 campaign with 1.075 points and a 14 0 
points-per-game average. He concluded the current season 
with 960 points and a 12.0 average. His game high was 27 
points. He also led the NBA in three-point field goal percent
age by hitting 39 of 88 lor a rate of .443 The average salary in 
the NBA is now $141,000 annually (football is $68,000 and 
baseball is $111,00).

Q. My brother is a sports celebrity and would like a reliable 
agent. Could you suggest one or tell us how to locate one? — 
G.M. Emad, Utica, N.Y.

That’s a ticklish area. First, it depends upon the sport You 
have to be careful to pick one who knows the game The best 
advice I can give your.brother is to contact a competent attor
ney in your home town to represent him initially It he needs 
more help, the attorney can seek out a reliable agent

By Murray Olderman

OAKLAND, Calif. (NEA) - 
To look at him, you’d never 
think Billy Martin was any
thing but a mild, amiable spir
it with enough of a mis
chievous streak to keep him 
interesting. Certainly, he’s not 
built for truculence. He’s got a 
skinny neck and doesn’t look 
the 5-foot-ll they list him as 
officially. There’s scarcely a 
fleck of gray in his black 
mane. And Billy's coming up 
to his 52nd birthday in May, 
an age hardly conducive to 
barroom brawls.

A scraggly mustache gives 
him a rakish look, but Billy 
doesn’t presume to be any
thing but what he really is — 
a baseball man. Which is why 
he’s delighted to be back in 
kid’s knickers as the leader of 
the Oakland A’s, a team that 
in recent years has become a 
dispirited legacy of Charlie 
Finley’s neglect.

It's an odd coupling at first 
glance: the brassy, shrill, 
disputatious Martin and the 
eccentric, egotistic Finijy. It 
wouldn’t seem to have a 
chance of working.

Yet the vigor of Billy's per
sonality immediately produc
es an upbeat effect Maybe, 
just maybe, the bedraggled 
Oakland team can revive the 
winning tradition that evapo
rated with the great defection 
of the talent that produced 
three world championships in 
a row hall a dozen years ago

Thai's because of the posi- 
tivencss Billy brings to his 
job. He could be positive with 
credulity when he managed 
the New York Yankees 
because the basic talent was 
there to exploit, and what 
wasn't there George Steinbr- 
enner would gel for him.

But what do you do about 
the Oakland A’s, who don’t 
have one bona fide star in 
their lineup’’ The team has 
been pieced together the last 
couple of years from minor- 
league castoffs and mediocre 
prospects — whose main 
virtue, from Finley’s point of 
view, was that they came 
cheap

BILLY MARTIN says his new Oakiand’s A uniform fits 
just fine. The manager jokes about worries that his temper 
will lead to trouble with maverick owner Tharlie Finley. 
.Says Martin: “We’r t  a perfect combination."

"We instill hustle, pride, 
desire and the will to win." 
proclaims Billy. The man 
actually says it like he means 
it. He also professes to .see 
enough ability in his motley 
collection of’ non-cnlitics to 
produce a real, by 1980 stand
ards, big-league team Al the 
same time, Martin is prag
matic.

"We need to shore up our 
defense in the infield." he 
says "We've got good pilehing 
from what I've seen But 
pitching doesn't make 
defense. Defense makes 
pitching."

Marlin is coming into a sit
uation as desperate as any 
ever lacing a guy who has 
managed a world champion, 
who has produced winners for 
each of the four previous 
major-league teams he has 
managed

Over the last three years, 
the A’s have lost a total of 113

more games than they have 
won. Their owner has become 
so apathetic about his proper
ty that most of la.st year he 
scarcely bothered to keep in 
touch with the manager. Jim 
Marshall Finley has had a 
long history of meddling with 
the field operations of his 
teams, to the despair of a long 
succession of managers 10 
in 12 years

What kind of relationship 
can the tempestuous Martin 
have with an incorrigibly 
interfering owner'.’

"Charlie won’t be any prob
lem to me." insists Martin. 
"And 1 won’t be any problem 
to him I'm the manager I’m 
the general out there It's like 
Frank Sinatra sings I do it 
my way "

But il was pointed out to 
Marlin, "You’re now working 
for an owner who has a hislo- 
rv of firing managers "
' "And. ” smiles Billy, with a

manager now who has a histo
ry of getting fired. You can 
see we’re a perfect combina
tion. The only difference 
between Charlie Finley and 
myself is he’s got more 
money."

Martin could have sat out 
the next two seasons collect
ing his $125,000 yearly guar
anteed contract from the 
Yankees (though Steinbrenner 
was seeking to get out of the 
contract after firing Marlin 
last October because of a bar
room brawl with a marshmal
low salesman in Minnesota).

The Oakland job couldn't 
have been the most appealing 
in the game.

‘Tm in love with baseball," 
explains Billy, “and the 
chance to manage in my 
hometown (he's actually from 
nearby West Berkeley) was a 
challenge I wanted.

"I like working with a 
young team such as the A’s. 
You can leach them. You can

mold them You’ve got talent 
on this club. It's just a ques
tion of putting it together and 
going out and winning instead 
of just punching a clock 

"I never penalized a guy for 
trying A guy can make a 
physical mistake. But I won't 
tolerate alibiers or liars."

Billy has an impressive his
tory of turning loams around 
wherever he has been in his 
lO-yeaV managerial career 

■fhe Minnesota Twins, 
below 500 and in .seventh 
place in 1968. finished first in 
the American League West in
1969, his debut as a major- 
league pilot The Detroit 
Tigers, mired in fourth place 
and consistent losers through
1970, were jacked up to a 91- 
71 record and a second-place 
finish under Marlin in 1971

The Texas Rangers, in last 
place and lo.sers of 105 games 
in 1973, rebounded to 84-76 
and .second place with Martin 
in 1974 Before Billy became 
their full-time manager and 
led them to an AL East title in 
1976, the Yankees had fin
ished a disappointing third in 
1975.

Parting shot:
I feel all those multi-title boxing cards dilute rather 

than stimulate interest in the fight business They're 
just a hype for television, which is beginning to control 
the sport again the way it did a couple of decades ago 
when il ran boxing into oblivion

Please send all sports questions to Murray Olderman. P.O Box 
6346. Incline Village. Nev. 89450. Because of the volume of 
mail, there will be no individual responses.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Automatic Comfort tops
Coach Jack Burg (top) guided the Automatic Comfort entry to 

the West Side Rec PeeWee Basketball League title. Squad 
members, standing (1. to r.) Albert Smith, Shawn Adams. 
George Lata, David Campbell. Kneeling, Sean McAdam, Eric 
Lazarin, Willie Burg, Brad Finni. (Herald photo by Adam.soni

Pro mat 
program
April 19

When professional wrestling 
appears in Manchester April 19 at the 
Clarke Arena, one man who literally 
can not wait is Larry Zbyszko, who 
gels a title opportunity that night 
challenging Pat Patterson for the 
Inter-Continental championship.

Zbyszko has undergone a change of 
late, becoming extremely aggressive 
In his matches. Ever since the inci
dent with Bruno Sammartino, 
Zbyszko has completely become 
belligerent toward the fans, and now 
stoops to any cost to win. Winning a 
championship is his ultimate goal, 
and, according to Zhyszko. it will be 
done here.

Patterson, as champion, has 
turned back the challenge of many an 
opponent, but there is always one 
man who might be just a little bit 
better on any given occasion. And 
with the way Zbyszko has been doing 
as of late, a change in litleholders 
could very well happen The bout is 
scheduled for one fall with a one hour 
time limit.

Also seeing action 'will be the pop
ular Rene Goulet, who takes on 
Japan's Tor Kamata. Other matches 
will he Pretty Boy Larry Sharpe, 
Davey O'Hannon and Dave Darrow 
among others. Bouts commence at 8 
pm .

.Advance tickets for the card, spon
sored by the Manchester Fire 
Department, 8th District, can be 
purchased at the firehouse. Pero's or 
Capital Equipment.

Parkade lO-pinners 
to compete for trip

In all expense paid trip to 
Washington, D C. will go to 
the w inning man and 
woman bowler of Satur
day’s rofl-off at Brunswick 
Parkade Lanes, it was an
n o u n c ed  by B e r n ie  
Giovino, manager of the 
bowling center.

Giovino said 62 bowlers 
will roll three games star
ting at 4 p.m. The man and 
woman bowling the most 
pins over average in a 
single game will be sent to 
the nation’s capital to 
represent the center in the 
international finals of 
Brunsw ick R ecreation  
Centers’ 15th annual “ Bowl 
Your Way To Europe" 
Tournament, May 23-25.

Saturday’s participants 
qualified for the roll-off by 
winning the High Game of 
the Month award at the 
Parkade. Each qualified 
league bowler was placed 
in one of three classes; 
men, 166 average and 
above, 145 to 165 average, 
and 144 and below; and 
women, 146 average and 
above, 125 to 145 average, 
and 124 and below. The 
bowler rolling the highest 
game in each class, each

month, received an award 
and was eligible for the 
roll-off.

“The two winners will 
represent our cen ter , ” 
Giovino said. “They will be 
competing against bowlers 
from  other Brunsw ick  
centers all over the United 
States and Canada. ”

Mule
Mike Jackwin, Larry 

Saumure, Bill Lee, Charlie 
Scully, Ralph King, Arnold 
Johnston Jr., Buzz Keeney, 
Mike Wilbur, Stacy Sweet, 
D a v e  N e f f ,  C huck
Castagna, Neil Snuffer, Ed 
Kodes, Skip Miller, Bruce 
Zitko.

E m ile Fournier, Don 
Wetzler. Fred Walz, Bill 
Smith, Jack Burg, Tony 
D’Amato, Ed Sehempp, 
K en O liv e r ,  Don
Thibodeau, Bill Tomlinson, 
John Arnett, Alan Robert
son, Dudi Wittke, Sandy 
Soucy, Louis Deptula, Mike 
Menditto, Jon Olechno.

Feinuli-
M a rty  B r a d s h a w ,  

D o r ee n  P o s s u m , Joy  
Brown, Diane Cote, Shirley 
Eldridge, Donna Avery, 
Sherry Shea, M arilyn

Hewinson, Cindy Dodson. 
Marion Franklin, Jane 
Toomey, Kris Higley, Ellie 
Brailsford.

Rita Collins, Marion 
Coon, Lee Bean, Vera 
Stearns, Loraine Hahn, 
S h eila  P r ic e ,  C heryl 
Meehan, Debbie Intagliata, 
C a r o le  P a g e ,  S h erry  
Hanley, Chris Ellis, Bar
bara Higley. Joanne Ricci, 
Cheri W rubel, Leanna  
Harper, Donna Nevin, San
dy F unkenbush, Mary 
Kamm, Dot Sullivan.

WANTED 
TO BUY 
a E A N

USED CARS
CARTER

1229 Main 81., Manchaster 
____ TEL. 646-6464

NOBODY OFFERS 
MORE

THAN NICHOLS
Front End A li^m e n t 

1^ Heavy Duty Lifetim e Shocks 
'Maintenance Free Batteries 
a t Everyday Low Prices 
BRAKES - Free Estimate 

'Complete Radiator Shop 
and Air Conditioning 

'S to c k &  Custom Wheels 
'Head Lights Aimed 

Tires for All Vehicles

NICHOLS-MANCHESTER TIRE INC.
29S Broad S l(o p p o t ite  S e a n  A u tom otive ) 

M A N C H E S T E R . C T  643 -1161  
kHCO M . c  • V iio • BA - AND OUR OWN TERMS AVAILABLE 

STORE HOURS MON TUES WEO A FRi  8 TO S 30 
THURS 8-e SAT l  \

X
\  OIL CHANG!'  

\  IU I£ . Oli 
<  ULTEII 
^ U P  TO 5 QTS 

/  10W 40 ,

n.»9«r

P r o -S ty le  J o g g e rs = j

Super savings on nylon and suede joggers that look and feel 
terrific! For action-packed performance plus comfort: 
lightweight construction.. . padded insoles with arch supports . 
pgded tongues and collars . . flexible traction soles. Royal blue 
with white or gold trim.
Youth’s 11-2M  * . . .  big boys’ 2 ’/z-6M *. . .  men's 
6V2-12M. Sqve to $6thru Saturday.6V2- 12M. Save to $6thru Sal

=phomlx IK Our regular low price to $19

■Gals can wear these sizes and you'll hnd similar savings on women s 
loggers in SHOE-TOWN's Women s Department

SHOE-TOWN
S l l  ■ W H IIt P X r . lS  'D t  P t tO M  D IK II l O K l  I D K H X C  I X llD K ISS IS  
M ix c lh ^ n  l y i i i in M - i i i r n l l iH  jiM tn .. M im  V h iir  -IuMn. m|M'm V iin ila ..

V IS A  U a > l« ic h a ig >

PUT YOURSELF 
IN  O U R  SHOES
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B a n d  s h e ll  e v e n ts  s la te d
MANCHESTER -  A variety of 

events have been scheduled for this 
summer at the Manchester Bicenten
nial Band ^ 1 1  under the sponsorship 
of local businesses.

Ralph Maccarone, band shell 
program coordinator, said the local 
business community has been 
extremely generous in financing 
many events. "I see this as a wonder
ful gesture from the business es
tablishments in saying ‘thank you’ to 
the consumers for their patronage.”

Some of the band shell events 
planned and the business sponsors 
are as foliows;

June 15, Walter Kaye Bauer Banjo 
Orchestra by Lynch Pontiac, Toyota 
Sales.

June 22. Afternoon of Portuguese

Entertainment by Personal Tee.
June 24, Bemle Bentley, banjolst, 

Old-Fashioned Sing Along by Ray 
Beller’s Music Shop.

July 8, Governor’s Foot Guard Band 
by Steak Gub Inc.

Aug. 5, Bobby Kay ’’Swing Street 
Big B and”  by A1 S ie f fe r t’s 
Appiiances, TV-Audio.

Aug. 10, Mickey Fendell’s Dixieland 
Band by DeCormier Motor Sales.

Aug. 12 John Jeski Polka Party by 
Willie’s Steak House.

Aug. 17, ’’Blue Horizon” band by 
Pumpernickel Pub.

Aug. 19, Country and Western 
N i^ t by Regal’s Men’s Store.

Aug. 24. Wesoly Bolek Polka Band, 
featuring Pete Pentaluk on trumpet 
by Woodland Gardens.

Aug. 31, U.S. Coast Guard Concert 
Band by Moriarty Bros. Lincoln- 
Mercury Dealer.

Sept. 14, University of Connecticut 
Marching Band ”In Concert” in- 
ciuding Flag Team and Dance Line 
by Manchester Parkade Merchants 
Association.

’The current Bpnd Shell drive to 
raise money to build permanent 
lavatories and a concession sUuid at 
the band sheli site is in proigress. 
Anyone who wants to become a con
tributing member of the Bicentennial 
Band Shell Corporation may send 
tax-deductable gifts to Miss Dorothy 
M. Sonego, band shell treasurer, c/of 
Savings Bank of Manchester, Main 
St., Manchester, 06040.

«iuiic iu,, mit;iiiuuii ui i-uimnucoc py wooaiana uaruens. ____ —

S tu d e n t  r e c i ta l  F r id a y

Special presentation
Students at Timothy Edwards School, South 

Windsor, presented the musical, “The Sound 
of Music” to elementary school students at

the school Wednesday morning. This scene is 
“Maria’s wedding.” (Herald photo by Pinto)

P h o to  a w a rd s  a n n o u n c e d
NEW HAVEN (UPl) -  James 

Meehan of the New Haven Journal- 
Courier has been named Connecticut 
news photographer of the year and 
John Mongillo Jr, of the New Haven 
Register has won top honors in 
firefighting photo competition.

Awards were given in a dozen 
categories in the fifth annual Connec
ticut News Photographers Associa
tion contest. They will be presented 
at a dinner in Wallingford on May 4.

Other awards included:
Spot news: first, Mongillo; second, 

Betty Tracy, Bristol Press; third, 
Stephen T. Dunn, Hartford Courant; 
honorable mention, T. Dean Caple, 
Danbury News-Times.

General news; first: Tracy; se
cond, M eehan; th ird , C aple; 
honorable mention John Long, Hart
ford Courant.

Feature: first, Steve Silk. New 
Haven Journal-Courier; second.

Sports facility sought
VERNON — Andrew Tricarico, 

who retired as public works director 
for the town, asked the Town Coun
cil, Monday night, to consider putting 
up some kind of pre-fab structure in 
Rockville for sports activities and to 
put a “bubble " over the pool at 
Henry Park.

Tricarico, who directed his com
ments to use of federal funding, said 
there was absolutely no place in the 
Rockville section where young peo
ple can go to play basketball, 
volleyball and such.

He said there should be a place 
where the young people can go to 
work off steam. He added that he

also feels that the upper floor of the 
senior citizen center could be 
developed into some sort of health 
center.

Tricarico told the council that a lot 
of residents feel that the pool in 
Henry Park could be covered with a 
plastic-type bubble so it could be

used year-round. The town doesn't 
have any inside swimming facilities.

When the new Rockville High 
School was being built an indoor pool 
was considered in the plans but was 
turned down by a referendum vote.

Carol Kaliff, Danbury News-Times; 
third. Silk; honorable mentions, 
Kenneth R. Randolph, New Haven 
Journal-Courier, and Silk.

Sports action: first, Richard Mei, 
New Haven Register; second, Fred 
Laberge, Bristol P ress; th ird , 
Tracy; honorable mentions, Tracy 
and Joseph A. Cannata Jr., Hartford 
Courant.

Sports feature: first, Gary Gunder
son, Danbury News-Times; second, 
Randolph; third, Mei; honorable 
mentions, Meehan and Mei.

Portrait-personality: first, Dunn; 
second, Gunderson; third, Caple; 
honorable mentions, Gunderson and 
Silk.

Pictorial: first, David Elkinson, 
Danbury News-Times; second, 
Meehan; third, Meehan; honorable 
mentions, Mei and Peter R. Hvizdak, 
New Haven Journal-Courier.

News picture story: first, Meehan; 
second, H vizdak; th ird , F red  
Laberge, Bristol Press.

Sports p ic tu re  s to ry : f irs t ,  
Meehan; second. Meehan, third, 
Mei; honorable mention: Laberge.

Feature picture story: first. Silk; 
second, Hvizdak; third, Randolph; 
honorable mentions. Meehan and 
Gunderson, ______

MANCHESTER -  The Werner Piano, Organ and 
Vocal Studio will present its students in a piano and vocal 
recital Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Woodruff Hall of Center 
Congregational Church.

Piano and vocal students of Karen W. Kissman, Gladys 
M. Grover, Martha Hayes and Ruth Amrein will par
ticipate. Performers include beginners of this season and 
others who have been studying several years.

Parents, friends and all interested persons are invited 
to attend this recital.

Students participating are as follows: Carole 
Schreiber, Nancy A. Urn, James Anderson, Andrew F. 
Bushnell, Kendra Dupont, Julie D’Avanzo, Lisa M. 
Chaloux, Kathleen A. Egan, Michelle Cote, Melissa Cote, 
Joy C. Lemelin, Cora Marie Vaillancourt, Vyera Jean 
Vaillancourt.

Also Denise K. Belleville, Margaret L. Cormier, Kelly 
Scanlon, Kelly A. Kellogg, Sharon Lauzon, Janet M. Urn, 
Stacie A. Breau, Betsy M. Lyon, Cathy Thomas, Lalia P. 
Machie, Janet A. Linley, Joan E. Humphrey, Bruce 
Eagleson.

Also Timothy M. Stahl, Jennifer A. Clough, Jay 
Crowley, Katherine M. Yavis, Melissa A. Cook, Lucia G,

Vemali, Karina Vinkels, Mara Vinkels, Sherry L. Lewis, 
Melissa Carroll.

And Heather Hohenthal, Jennifer Blewitt, Marghita 
Bramanis, "Tracy Doremus, Kristen L. Stahl, Linda 
Tierney, Maria A. Turnbull, Kristen Gustafson.

Though a brilliant singer, 
the European nightingale 
s p o r t s  d r a b  p l u m a g e .

Vernon Cine l̂ 2
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TV Tonight
6:00
^CBOlSNew*
^  I Love Lucy 
ODJokar-aWltd 
S  TV Community College 
0 M 'A 'S*H
0  Streatt 01 San Frandtco 
6S 3-2-1 Contact
6:30
3) Watooma Back. Kottar 
3) Tic Tac Dough 
0  Q  0  NBC Nawt 
0SSOvarEaay 
0BobNMhan
6:55 
0  Nawa
7:00 
CD CBS Nawt 
3) All In Tha Family 
X 0  ABC Nawa 
SFaoaThaMutIc 
OSFaatlvalOIFalth 
0  Soul Train 
0  Nawt
0  62) Dick Cavatt 
0  The Qottip Cdumnlat 
0 M ’ A'S*H
7:29
0  Dally Numbers 
7:30
3) P.M. Magazine 
31 All In Tha Family 
3  StOO.OOO Name That Tune 
3  Benny Hill 
fflM'A^S'H
0  SS MacNall / Lahrar Report 
0 0  Tic Tac Dough
0  NHL Hockey
8:00
3  Paknaratown, U.S.A.
3  Carol Burnett And Fiiendt 
3  0  Mork & Mindy
3Movla "AgainsI A Crooked 
Sky" (1975) Richard Boone. 
Stew art Petersen A boy 
searches tor his sister, the victim
01 an Indian kidnapping
0 0  0  Buck Rogers In Tha 
2Sth Century
0  S7 BM Moyara' Journal 
8:30
3  Marv Qrlflkt 
30Banaon 
9:00
3  Hagan 
3  0  Barney Millar 
0  0 0  Quincy 
0  Nancy Savin: Tha Arts 
SS Spacw 
9*30
3  0  Tha Aaaodatea 
0  Camara Three

10:00
3  The Contender 
3  Nawi
3 0 2 0 / 2 0  
3  Bonanza
0 0  0  Rockford RIaa 
0  Connecticut Prime Time 
0  Brulna Wrap-Up 
0  The Do-lt-Youraalt Meai lah
10:30
0  Fourth Eatata 
0  Tha Odd Couple
11:00
3 3 0 0 0 N e w a
3M"A*S*H
3  Benny Hill

0  Tha Mltllonalra 
0  Maude 
0  Dick Cavatt 
11:30
3  Movie 'Return 01 The 
Seven" (1966) Yul Brynner. Rob
ert Fuller.
3Ko|ak 
3 0  ABC Nawa 
3  Racing From Rooaavalt 
0 0  0 Tonight 
0  Dave Allan
11:50
3  0  Chartle'e Angela 
12:00
3  Movie "A Target For Killing" 
(1966) Stewart Granger. Curt 
Jurgens.
dS Dr. Scott On Hebrews 
0  Sergeant Bllko
12:30
3  Movie "The Lost Weekend" 
(1945) Hay Milland, Jane Wyman 
0  Our Mlaa Brooks

1:00
3 0  Baretta 
0 0  0 Tomorrow
0  Movie "Terror By Night" 
(1946) Basil Rathbone, Nigel 
Bruce

1:10
111 News (Time Approximate) 
2:00
3  Joe Franklin 
0 M -A ‘ S*H

2:15
0  Movie Golden Boy " (1939) 
W illia m  H o ld e n . B a rb a ra  
Stanwyck

2'30
0  The Odd Couple 
2:41
3  Movie "Fort Dobbs " (1958) 
Clint Walker. Virginia Mayo.

3:00
3  Movie "Billy The Kid Vs.
Dracula" (1966) Chuck Courtney. 
John Carradine.
0  SU Million Dollar Man
4:00 
0  News
0  Movla "Count Three And
Pray" (1955) Van Hellin, Joanne 
Woodward

4:30
0  22 Alive
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Top 10 TV programs
NEW YORK I HIM I —The 10 top network television 

programs for the week ending April 6, according to the 
A.C. Nielsen Co., were:

1 "M-A-S-H," CBS,
2. "Three's Company, " ABC.
3. "World Heavyweight Championship," ABC.
4. "The Dukes of Hazzard, " CBS.
5. "Flo, " CBS.
6. "Alice," CBS.
7. "Barbara Walters Special," ABC.
8 "60 Minutes," CBS
9. "Taxi, " ABC.
10. "The .leffersons," CBS.

SWe ,

rzv

^■I0:nn '• fG) ,

‘•M r/oai
X .Greater Hartford CATV
^  801 PARKER ST.

MANCHESTER 646-6400

School 
budget 
to air

SOUTH WINDSOR -  "The Town 
Council will bring a $8.94 million 
school budget before the public on 
April 17, representing a $75,000 cut 
from the annual budget proposed by 
the Board of Education. - 

Most Town Council members 
agreed that the figure could be raised 
or lowered on the basis of public opi
nion expressed during the public 
hearing.

With a final vote of 7-1 in favor of 
the resolution. Deputy Mayor 
Jacqueline Smith was the only 
member of the eight present to op
pose.

Mrs. Smith said she was concerned 
with the proposed cut because “for 
the first time South Windsor has 
dropped below the state median for 
per pupil spending.” She said she felt 
that the Board of Education has 
presented a reasonable figure. Mrs. 
Smith saidYhat nearly one-fourth of 
&uth Windsor’s population is direct
ly served by the school system.

Town Council member Sherman 
Tarr said that he did not necessarily 
support the $75,000 cut, but agreed 
that response at the public hjearing 
could lower the cut amount. ’

Both Board of Education Chairman 
John  G io rd an o  and School 
Superintendent Robert Goldman 
have indicated that $828,525, or 95 
percent, of the $871,239 original 
budget request was due to fixed costs 
in the area of energy, salaries and 
special education.

Giordano said all other increases 
including books, films, paper, library 
books, microscopes, uniforms, foot
ball helmets, paint and related 
ne^ed items amount to only $42,704.

“The areas of increase are essen
tially  fixed and do reflec t a 
tightening of options which thp board 
has,” said Giordano. “In ord^r to re
tain the class size of our schools, and 
the programs that we have wc r̂ked to 
develop and approve over the past 
several years, this budget as 
presented to the Town Council should 
be accepted.” |

The Public Hearing will be held at 
Timothy Edwards Middle School, 
April 17 at 7:30 p.m.
Instant winners? ' 

SOUTH WINDSOR -  The South 
Windsor police are searming for two 
youths who are suspected 5f taking 
some 200 to 250 instant lottery tickets 
from the Armata Package Store on 
Sullivan Avenue.
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John J. Woodcock III

SOUTH WINDSOR -  John J. 
Woodcock III of 97 Murielle Drive, 
town a t t o r n e y ,  ann ou nc ed  
Wednesday that he will be a can
didate for state representative from 
the 14Ui District.

That position is now held by 
Abraham Glassman, also of South 
Windsor, who announced earlier this 
week that he will run for 4th District. 
Both Woodcock and Glassman are 
Democrats.

Woodcock said he has started con
tacting those delegates elected by the 
Democratic Town Committee caucus 
on March 22, in the hopes of gar
nering their support for the July con
vention.

In announcing his candidacy Wood
cock stresses his “experience in 
government, his knowledge of the 
district, its people, and its concerns, 
and his status as a lifelot.g resident” 
as credentials for his effort in his

first run for public office.”
“By virtue of those reasons, and 

the fact that I have never run for 
public office, I feel that I am uniquely 
suited to represent this district from 
a new perspective,” Woodcock said.

He said he conferred and consulted 
with local party officials such as 
Mayor Edward Havens, Deputy 
Mayor Jacqueline Smith, Glassman, 
Robert Smith, chairman of the 
Democratic Town Committee and 
Audrey Wasik, vice chairman and 
Town Council members Richard 
Nicholson, Sherman Tarr and Arthur 
Champape, and received from each, 
encouragement and support in this
endeavor. .......

Woodcock attended South Windsor

Elementary Schools and graduated 
from South Windsor High School m 
1964. He received his bachelor of arts 
degree from St. Anselm’s College, 
Manchester, N.H. and received his 
law degree from Suffolk University 
School of Law, Boston, Mass, in 1973.

From 1973 to 1975, he served the 
City of ^ s to n  as a criminal 
prosecutor in the City Housing Court, 
the first of its kind in the nation. 
From 1975 to the present time, he has 
practiced law in South Windsor. He’s 
a member of the Massachusetts and 
Connecticut Bar Associations having 
been admitted to practice in both the 
state and federal courts of each 
state. He is also a member of the 
American Bar Association and the

Hartford County Bar Association.
Woodcock has been active in local 

charitable affairs, having served as 
chairman for the Cancer Drive and 
the United Way, and cochairman of 
the Heart Fund Drive. He has also 
served on the town’s Inland-Wetlands 
Agency and the Conservation Com- 

■ mission.
He’s a member of the South Wind

sor Jaycees, Wapping Fair Associa
tion, the Rotary Club and the Shepard 
Scholarship Foundation. He’s also a 
member of the Democratic Town 
Committee and has served as finance 
chairman in the election efforts of 
1976 and 1977 and as campaign chair
man in the successful local elections 
in 1978 and 1979.

Weiss explains 
surplus reason

NOW OPEF
(MANCHESTER RESIDENTS)

MANCHESTER -  In the wake of 
comments on the budget surplus at 
recent public meetings, General 
Manager Robert Weiss explained the 
unpredictable nature of revenue 
collections, which result in a surplus.

Weiss explained a major windfall 
benefitted town coffers this year 
because interest rates doubled on 
town money deposits.

He said no economist could have 
predicted the windfall.

He said another reason for this 
year’s budget surplus was action in 
the state Legislature to correct what 
he called a defect in the phase-in of 
assessments which allowed some 
new property to be taxed at a low 
rate. •

In addition, Weiss explained, there

were more new auto sales than an
ticipated, which increased revenues 
to the town.

He said tax collections also had 
come in better than in previous 
years.

Weiss said all of those factors defy 
prediction.

He said the town takes a conser
vative approach to interest income 
and other variables which contribute 
to town revenues.

He said the town takes advice of 
bankers involved in money manage
ment in order not to anticipate 
speculative revenues.

He said anticipating such revenues 
could result in massive budget 
deficiencies.

CLARK PAINT
FACTORY STORE

SAVE 40% CASH
&

CARRY

Cleanup day scheduled
HOURS: THURS. Noon-8 P.M. 

FRl. Noon-8 P.M. 
SAT. 9 A.M.-1 P.M.

BOLTON — The Conservation 
Committee of the Bolton Woman's 
Club and the Bolton Conservation 
Commission will conduct a Rid Litter 
Day April 20 beginning at 2 p.m.

Participants gre asked to meet at 
the town garage on Notch Road, in 
back of Bolton Elementary School.

Local Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts 
will be sent on designated routes, 

Gail Clarke, committee chairman, 
said, “The big push this year will be

to clean the course of the five mile 
road race scheduled for April 26."

O ther residen ts in terested  in 
helping clean the town are asked to 
meet at the town garage at 2 p.m. 
Station wagons, small trucks and 
pick-up trucks are needed and will be 
welcome.

Refreshments will be served after 
the clean-up. For more information 
call Mrs. Clarke at 646-8327.

lURK PMNT FACTORY STORE 
158 HARTFORD ROAD (REAR)

Hdve you heard our version of 
your favorite songs?

Tune to 96 on your FM dial 
today and you ■will discover a radio 
station that sounds too good to be 
true. It is the pertect blend ot vocal 
and instrumental selections 
recorded by the greatest music 
performers ot the last 20 years from 
Frank Sinatra and Streisand to 
Olivia Newton-John and Neil 
Diamond... from Mancini and 
Percy Faith to Ray Conilt and The 
Bee Gees, KISS play^ only the hits in 
a variety ot versions including 
originals. WKSS is a  relief from rock 
music and yet more contemporary 
and much more interesting than . 
sterile background radio. There is a  
lot ol good music but that's not all. 
WKSS is fortunate to have several ot 
Connecticut's finest radio person
alities like Dick Bertel. They'll 
entertain you, keep you company 
and keep you informed. There's 
good news coverage, Bob Harris 
weather and some great features 
exclusive to WKSS radio.

We’ve worked hard to m ake  
WKSS one ol the t<̂ p radio stations 
in the United States. We take  
excellen ce very seriously so that 
you ca n  take it ibr granted w hen  
you tune to WKSS FM96.

W e’ie  not r o c k ..

w e 'ie  not liieless  

w e ’re
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Hospital budget 
request denied

By MARTIN KEARNS
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD -  The state Freedom of Information 
Commission Wednesday upheld the recommendation of 
Commissioner Donald Friedman to deny Manchester 
Memorial Hospital’s request to overturn a state-ordered 
reduction in the hospital’s budget.

’The hospital has charged that the state Commission on 
Hospitals and Health Care violated the Freedom of Infor
mation Act while considering its 1979-80 budget. In 
bringing the allegation before FOI commissioners, the 
hospital had hop^ to have the CHHC proceedures ruled 
illegal and its its 8798,000 budget cut nullified. >

But while the commission accepted Friedman’s ruling 
that the CHHC committed proceedural irregularities, i t ' 
declined to set aside the decision to slash the hospital’s 
budget.

Specifically, the FOI admitted the CHHC technically 
violated the open meeting law while conducting public 
hearings on the budget. At the same time, however, it 
ruled that the violations did not prejudice the hospital’s 
case.

Attorney Paul Knag, representing the hospital, said 
yesterday the CHHC held an illegal executive session and 
posted an "erroneous notice of meeting” during its 
budget deliberations last August.

Knag further said these violations prejudiced the 
hospital since certain technical advisors scheduled to 
testify on the instution’s behalf were not able to do so. 
The advisors, actually representatives from the the 
Connecticut Hospital Association, Knag said, were to 
provide assistance "critical” to the hospital’s case.

State Assistant Attorney General Jane Scholl, 
representing the CHHC, challenged the claim. She said 
representatives from the CHA did not attend the hearing 
because "they were not intended to be there.”

"The deliberations,” she added, “were 99 percent in 
the public eye.”

Knag had said earlier that the purpose of the FOI Act 
was to guarantee that such proceedings "are in the 
sunshine of public view.” When they are, he concluded, 
commissioner tend to act more fairly.

"The FOI Act,” he said, "shouldn’t be a second dass 
act.”

In supporting his findings, Friedman said, "The 
problems that the commission (the CHHC) faces in 
reviewing the budgets of 35 hospitals makes it possible 
for errors to occur.” The errors, involving scheduling 
problems he said, did dot compel the commission to em
brace the hospital’s cause.

In his final remarks, Friedman said, "In my view this 
commission (the FOI commission) should be a wee-bit 
generous but understanding before we implement strong 
verdicts such as nullification of this decision.”

Knag indicated at the meeting’s end that he intended to 
continue the hospital’s case in Superior Court which, he 
said, he "expects to overturn the decision of the FOI 
Commission.”

Shooting probe 
looks for change

HARTFORD (UPI) — A citizens group says it hopes an 
investigation into what happened the night a black man 
was accidentally shot by a Hartford policeman and left 
paralyzed will lead to constructive changes.

Charles Mathews, chairman of the Citizens Review 
Committee formed to investigate the March 12 shooting 
of Guy Brown, said Wednesday the group will hold public 
and private hearings this month on the incident.

Hartford policeman ’Thomas O'Connor said he acciden
tally shot Brown, 33, of Hartford, a father holding two 
jobs, after police pulled the victim’s car over to the side 
of a city street as a suspect in an armed robbery.

Police said O’Connor’s gun discharged as he stepped 
back when Brown got out of the car.

"We need to find out what happened the night Guy' 
Brown was shot. But more importantly we need to find 
out why Guy Brown was shot. Was it discipline? Was it 
racism? Was it training? Was it attitude?” Mathews 
asked.

Brown, paralyzed from the waist down, remains in the 
intensive care unit at St. Francis Hospital.

"No one is out to get the police department. All we’re 
trying to do is improve the system,” Wright said. “Guy 
Brown has already happened. We'll try to do what we can 
to make sure another Guy Brown doesn’t happen.” 

Mathews and Hartford NAACP Director Thomas 
Wright, who is a member of the panel, said the com
mittee will hold three public hearings this month to get 
input from the community and witnesses of the accident 
near Woodland Drive and Woodland Street.

Sen. Weicker 
backs Bozzuto

BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  U.SD. Sen. Lowell Weicker, 
saying his party can’t wait for a “Messiah,” has endorsed 
State Senate Minority Leader Richard Bozzuto in the 
GOP race for the U.S. Senate.

Weicker admitted he doesn’t always agree with Boz
zuto on the issues but said the Watertown lawmaker has 
"committed his life to government. He knows the 

problems of this state. That’s been his life work and in an 
honest and respectable way.”

Referring to the Senate race, Weicker said Republicans 
had faiied to develop candidates at the "grass roots" 
ievel and were willing to sit back “hoping some Messiah 
is going to come and bail them out of their inadequacies.” 

Weicker, one of the GOP’s sharpest critics, said “to 
Republicans every night is amateur night. They don’t 
develop candidates on a local level. Republicans are 
amateurs. The Democrats are pros.”

He also said Bozzuto will have an uphill battle against 
his challenger, former New York Sen. James Buckley of 
Sharon.

Bozzuto and Buckley hope to succeed retiring Sen. 
Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn.

But Weicker criticized the GOP for "falling back on 
Buckley ” just because Buckley "has a bigger name 
than" Bozzuto.

Weicker also admitted that Bozzuto was his third 
choice for the Republican nomination, saying he had 
urged both Bridgeport Superior Court Judge T. Clark Hull 
and former U.S. Rep. Robert Steele to enter the race. 
When both declined to step in, Weicker said he decided to 
back Bozzuto.

Weicker also said he was urging Republican presiden
tial hopeful John Anderson to remain in the GOP race, in
stead of running as a thirdparty candidate.

He said the Illinois congressman should have started 
out as an independent.

"That way,” said Weicker, “He would have come into a 
position of strength as opposed to being a Republican 
loser”

Board changes decision 
on liaison committee

Former mayor talks
John “Jack” Thompson, mayor of Manchester from 1972 to 1975, 

spoke before a class of second graders last week about the job he held. 
The Washington School talk was part of a volunteer program operated 
by the school system to aquaint children with various professions. 
(Herald photo by Pinto) ^

Grasso leaves hospital
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. Ella Grasso 

was discharged from Hartford Hospital in 
"fine spirits” six days after she un
derwent a hysterectomy, her press aide 
says.

Mrs. Grasso left for the governor’s 
mansion in Hartford after being dis
charged Wednesday at 8:20 p.m., press 
aide Larrye deBear said.

He said the governor would spend a 
week recuperating from the surgery at the 
executive residence. deBear said Mrs.
Grasso remained in “fine spirits" and was 
“feeling well.”______________________
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MANCHESTER -  Reversing their 
earlier position, the Democratic members 
of the Board of Directors have agreed to 
re-establish a liaison committee with the 
E i^ th  Utilities District directors.

The GOP directors already support the 
move, and placed consideration of the 
liaison committee on the board’s agenda. 
But the Democrats were reluctant to re
establish the committee.

Although the Democrats apparently 
support ttie liaison committee now, they 
are opposed to discussing selling the 
Buckland Fire Station to  the Eighth 
District.

Mayor Stephen Penny has steadfastly 
maintained that the station sale is the only 
thing for the committee to discuss.

The Eighth District’s Board of Direc
tors suggested re-establishing the com
mittee, which stopped meeting about a 
yc^r ago, in December.

Last month, the board designated three 
of its members, Robert Bletchman, 
Samuel Longest and Joseph Tripp, as its 
liaison members.

Deputy Mayor Stephen Cassano has said 
that Penny has agreed to appoint three 
town directors to meet with the 8th 
District directors.

While opposing discussion of the 
station’s saie, the Democratic directors 
apparently will be willing to consider 
sharing the station or ieasing it.

The town built the firehouse in 1976, but 
cannot fight fires in the Buckland area. A 
1978 state Supreme Ckiurt decision granted 
the Eighth District jurisdiction over 
Buckiand.

Another court decision recently found 
that residents of the Eighth District would 
have to vote separately in a referendum 
question on whether tae district should 
merge with the town.

The town’s ownership of the fire station

has been termed the town’s “last hold” on 
the Buckland area.

Penny has maintained the station is 
needed to fight fires Immediately outside 
the Buckland area.

Gordon Lassow, Eighth District presi
dent, said he was happy about the 
Democrat’s decision, but disappointed 
about the opposition to the fire station 
sale.

However, he said he supported re
establishing the committee.

State appeals 
ruling on law

HARTFORD (UPI) — The Hartford 
state’s attorney’s office has appealed to 
the state Supreme Court a judge’s ruling 
the state’s death penalty law is un
constitutional.

Superior Court Judge David M. Shea 
made the ruling during the murder trial of 
Gerard “Gary” Castonguay, who was con
victed last month of slaying a Plainville 
police officer.

The appeal was expected to indefinitely 
delay Castonguay’s sentencing, originally 
scheduled for April 14.

Ck)nnecticut’s capital punishment law 
was revised after the U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled in 1972 that a number of death penal
ty statutes were too arbitrary.

Until Shea’s ruling last fall, the death 
penalty in Connecticut applied to cases in
volving the murder of law enforcement of
ficer; hired slayings; murder during com
mission of a felony; murder by a person 
sentenced to a life term and murder 
during a kidnap.

The governor underwent the hysterec
tomy, which is the surgical removal of the 
uterus, Thursday after a cyst was dis
covered behind her uterus last Monday.

Dr. Joseph Russo II, the Hartford 
gynecologist who performed the 2W hour 
operation, said it was a success and the 
governor’s post-operative care was 
routine.

Mrs. Grasso, who was swamped with 
cards and flowers from well-wishers, 
attended to state business during her 
hospital stay.
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New tax boosts face challenge

Sen. Russell Post, R-Canton, told a news 
conference Wednesday at the state Capitol in 
Hartford he questions the constitutionality of 
the proposed 2 percent tax on the gross ear
nings of oil companies on sales of all products 
in Connecticut. (UPI photo)

Vernon panel 
backs budget 
on insurance

By BARBARA RICHMOND
Herald Reporter

VERNON — A municipal insurance budget totaling 
$390,000 was given provisional approval by the Town 
Council Wednesday night during a budget workshop.

The provision being that the council is to be given more 
information about possibly joining an insurance pool 
with other towns.

The Connecticut Conference of Mayors, due to the large 
increase in insurance costs for towns, suggested forming 
the insurance pool. Arnold Zachin, who heads the town’s 
Insurance Advisory Board, said he will have a 
recommendation concerning joining the j ^ l ,  before the 
annual budget meeting. He said one disadvantage of 
joining the pool is that all of the money for the year will 
be required ”up front.” He also said there is a five-year 
obligation to stay in the pool with penalties if a town 
withdraws.

The council, after spending about three and one-half 
hours discussing the public works budget, defeated a mo
tion to completely delete $1,200 for a year-round weather 
reporting service but passed one cutting that amount by 
$300 to give partial service for the winter months.

Ronald Hine, public works director, told the council it 
wasn’t unusual for him to receive six or seven weather 
updates during major storm. He said the service givbs 
report on storms as they move up the coast thus allowing 
his department to prepare for them.

The council is reviewing all town department budgets 
without approving salaries, with the exception of fees and 
overtime. Salaries will be all discussed at one time as 
will any capital improvement items.

The budget for refuse collection and disposal was ap
proved at $147,026, excluding $116,879 for salaries.

Hine said the current level of service is once weekly 
curbside residential pickup and bulk collection is made 
twice a month from April through September for larger 
items.

In addition, dumpster service is provided to the school 
system, all general government public buildings and the 
Housing Authority (housing for elderly.)

Hine said if he doesn't get additional drivers he may 
have to eliminate the monthly pickups of larger items.
He said the replacement of the refuse trucks should be 
looked at very carefully both in the regular budget and 
the capital improvements budget. “With no action on this 
we will be in the same expensive mess we were in three 
years ago,” he said.

Councilman Morgan Campbell, referring to an article 
he had read, said that trash collection by cities cost 69 
percent higher than having it done by a private firm.

The town use to contract out its collection and will in
vestigate going back to that method.

Request for operating supplies, totaling $132,025 were 
reduced by Mayor Marie Herbst to $94,000 and approved 
by the council.

A budget of $8,800 for sidewalks and curbs was ap
proved along with $5,200 for bridge repairs; $38,000 for 
culverts and storm sewers; $96,100 for equipment 
maintenance and repair; $38,000 for snow removal; $5,190 
for government building inspection; and $158,000 for 
maintenance of government buildings.

The figure for maintenance of the government 
buildings includes $125,000 for utilities; $4,000 for rentals 
and contractuals; and $29,000 for materials.

The council is seriously considering eliminating the 
picking up of leaves in the fall or at least using some sort 
of an alternate program due to the high cost of renting 
equipment for the job and the lack of manpower.

The engineering department budget, exclusive of a 
proposed $51,203 for salaries, was approved at $4,100. 
Only once during the workshop did the mayor have to 
vote in order to break a tie.' This was on a motion to 
reduce the office supplies account by $50. The request 
was for $650 and the mayor reduced it to $600. She voted 
against the further cut to “keep what 1 put in.”

A request for a new position of land surveyor was 
deleted by the mayor.

The Health pepartment budget was approved at $6,325 
which includes $2,000 in fees but no salaries and the 
Housing Code Enforcement budget of $1,342, exclusive of 
$22,443 for salaries, was also approved.

John Darcey, department head, had asked for an ad
ditional inspector but the salary of $10,664 was deleted by 
the mayor.

Also deleted from the request was an additional $1,000 
for automotive expense for gasoline if the new position 
were to be filled.

The council will meet again Monday at 7 p.m. in the 
Memorial Building to continue work on the budgets.

Woman charged on warrant
VERNON — Althea D. Shaw, 20, of 11 King St., 

Rockville, was arrested Wednesday on warrants 
charging her with issuing bad checks on complaint of the 
Stop & Shop store at Vernon Circle.

She was released on a $500 nonsurety bond for 
appearance in court in Rockville on April ffi.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A proposal by the 
Democratic leadership to raise $160 
million in new taxes faces challenges 
from both Democrats and Republicans 
today in Senate debate.

The legality of the 2 percent tax on the 
gross earnings of oil companies has been 
challenged by one Senate Republican 
leader who also questioned tactics used by 
lobbyists trying to get it approved.

Sen. Russell Post, R-Canton, said 
Wednesday the Democratic co-chairmen 
of the Finance, Revenue and Bonding 
Committee — Rep. Irving Stolberg, D- 
New Haven, and Sen. Audrey Beck, D- 
Storrs— had failed to prove the legality of 
the tax.

■ His charges fed flames already ignited 
over the controversial tax package that 
has brought protests even from some 
Democratic leaders, including Senate 
Majority Leader Joseph Lieberman of 
New Haven.

Lieberman”̂ and Mrs. Beck have stated 
they will oppose another proposal in the 
p>ackage, a one percent tax on unincor
porated businesses, when it reaches the 
floor.

Post charged that the oil tax amounted 
to nothing more than a further ripoff of 
consumers.

He produced a letter at a news con
ference from Professor Robert Bork, a

Yale University constitutional expert, 
that called parts of the tax proposal “flat
ly unconstitutional.”

Bork, who served briefly as U.S. at
torney general in the Nixon administra
tion, said the tax “is very likely to be un
constitutional or in conflict with federal 
policy for more than one reason.”

^ r k  added that aside from the legal 
question, “in one way or another, Connec
ticut citens will pay this tax if the law is 
enacted and somehow survives legal 
challenge.”

Post also complained that Stolberg 
rammed the proposal through his com
mittee at the behest of the Connecticut 
Citizen-Labor Energy Coalition.

Post said the bill approved by the com
mittee last Friday was based on CCLEC 
recommendations delivered to Stolberg, 
which he called “clearly improper.”

But Stolberg Wednesday defended the 
tax saying it was proposed after consulta
tion with “ legislative leaders and 
lawyers.”

He told Post, “I share your concerns 
over the questions raised” and indicated 
he would consult further with lawyers on 
the issue.
The CCLEC said it saw nothing wrong 

with providing the committee with 
recommendations that were eventually 
proposed by Stolberg.

In a statement replying to Post’s 
protests, the coalition said “the oil com
panies and their allies in the Legislature 
made one last effort to avoid paying a fair 
share of taxes and to win a battle against 
the people of Connecticut that they have 
justly lost.”

The original sponsor of the oil tax in the 
special session of the Legislature last 
year. Sen. William Curry, D-Farmington, 
dismissed the arguments by Post and the 
oil lobby as “a ruse.”

Curry said the oil companies were a 
monoply that left consumers with no 
choice but to pay whatever the companies 
charge.

“They will relentlessly pursue to

maximize prices to the highest penny the 
market will bear.” said Curry of the oil in
dustry.

Curry said the Bork letter to Post “was 
suspicious” because it failed to detail the 
reasons why the tax would be uncon- 
sitituional.Curry also said Bork’s claim 
the tax was in conflict with federal policy 
does not mean the tax violates federal 
law.

C orrection
COVENTRY — The hearing on the 

Board of Education budget will be 
tonight at 7:30 at Coventry High 
School. It was incorrectly reported in 
last night’s Herald that the meeting 
would be last nieht.
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Growing number refuse to pay U.S. taxes
By STEVE^ W. SYRE 

United Press International
A growing number of Americans 

are refusing to file income tax forms 
or to pay Uncle Sam another penny.

Most of us spend several months a 
year working for the federal govern
ment, but they've told the govern
ment "I quit."

While millions of Americans 
struggle through 1040 forms with an 
eye on the calendar, April IS is just 
another spring day for the tax 
resisters. They say they have legally 
cut in half the adage about life’s two 
unavoidable obstacles: death and 
taxes.

It's not known how many tax 
resisters will choose not to hand over 
a chunk of their salaries to the 
federal government this year. But 
fheir numbers are seem to be in
creasing — or at least they have 
become more unabashed.

Non-filers say they are among 
strong and growing ranks, leading a 
rebellion that was only in its infancy 
when California voters approved 
Proposition 13.

The U.S. Internal Revenue Service 
says it doesn't take seriously the no
tion of any burgeoning movement to 
reject the federal government's right 
to tax its citizens. An IRS spokesman , 
conceded only that in the last few 
years "small but very vocal groups 
have made quite a bit of noise" 
around the country. It has won some 
court cases but so have several of the 
resisters.

Some people and organizations 
tour the nation with lectures about 
the government's inability to legally 
tax incomes, drawing audiences 
from Anchorage to Miami.

Non-filers take a variety of tacts to 
argue they have remained on legal 
footing. Most cite provisions of the 
U.S. Constitution, claiming tax forms 
or federal taxation itself violates the 
law of the land.

Perhaps the most popular course 
among tax resisters is to plead the 
Fifth Amendment. Some say that 
since information on tax forms is 
handed over to the U.S.' Justice 
Department upon request, filing a 
1040 form could provide self- 
in c rim in a tin g  ev idence for 
prosecutors.

A group calling themselves “tax 
patriots" drew at least 200 people 
when they held a meeting March 4 in 
the Baltimore suburb of Catonsville, 
Md.

Charles Rielly, a former printer 
from Mesa, Arizona, who now lec
tures across the country, told the 
gathering to write "object-self in
crimination" on each line of their 
1040s.

He has done exactly that for a 
decade now. The government didn’t 
like it and brought charges of willful 
violation to file. But last June 20 he 
was acquitted in U.S, District Court 
in Phoenix.

The 11th Amendment is another 
constitutional foundation for claims 
the governnfent has no right to tax in
comes.

Some groups, like the St. Louis 
Monetary Realists Society, take the 
view that a dollar isn't money at all 
but only a unit of measurement. They 
say since the dollar has no backing by 
gold, silver, or any other tangible 
thing, it is worthless.

The society says it doesn’t endorse 
that idea as a legal basis for anyone

%' N

Irwin Schiff of Hamden, who is awaiting a new criminal trial 
on federal tax charges, hasn’t paid taxes since 1973 and will 
tell anyone who will listen why. (UPI photo)
to stop paying taxes and wouldn’t ad
vocate non-payment at all. But the 
group's president. Dr. Paul A. Hein 
Jr., hasn’t filed a tax return since 
1976 and his bank records were 
r e c e n tly  se ize d  by f e d e ra l  
authorities.

Still other non-filers strive for con
ventional tax shelters with unconven
tional methods. Many tax resisters 
have paid fees to become ordained 
mail-order ministers, transfering 
their earnings and possessions before 
claiming the tax-exempt status of a 
religious denomination.

The IRS in Indiana says many of 
the 169 cases it has identified as il
legal tax protests throughout the 
state involve just that.

The "vow of poverty" strategy has 
led to mixed results. In Tustin, Calif., 
an organization called "Tea, An 
Association of American Patriots" 
says it will show anyone how to 
become an ordained minister of a 
mail-order church and become tax- 
exempt. A J1.250 inital fee is 
charged.

In meetings the group suggests 
listeners should establish a church of 
their own with J25 worth of legal 
documents mail-ordered from the 
Universal Life Church in Modesto, 
Calif.

And indeed, attorney Peter 
Stromer Waged a successful court 
battle that won the church tax- 
exempt status in 1974.

About 230 residents in four New 
York towns in the Catskill Mountains 
took the advice and became mail
order "ministers” in the ULC. They 
did it to take themselves off property 
tax rolls in 1977 and 1978, largely to

protest the area's hefty number of 
tax-exempt organizations.

But the New York Legislature 
enacted a law in 1978 permitting the 
exemptions only if the landowner 
could prove he was holding the 
property in trust for a religious 
group.

All save one of those 230 put their 
land back on the tax rolls the 
following year.

The IRS. saying it has had the 
repeated support of courts across the 
country, firmly labels all these tax 
resisting, methods as worthless. 
Authorities claim the arguments are 
either the result of convoluted legal 
interpretations or just a thin veneer 
for cheaters.

And the government has won a 
number of cases. The fight against 
taxes has inflicted its casualties. 
Some rebels are forced to espouse 
their cause from behind prison bars 
and others are awaiting criminal 
prosecution.

On March 14, Brandeis University 
professor Paul Monsky was con
victed on tax evasion charges in U.S 
District Court in Boston.

The 43-year-old math teacher did 
not pay taxes for six years to protest 
military spending. It took a jury less 
than two hours to decide Monsky was 
guilty of defrauding the government 
by claiming 42 exemptions, even 
though he attached explanations on 
his tax forms.

He faces a possible $500 fine and a 
o ne-year p rison  te rm  when 
sentenced.

Bruce Chrisman, a Mennonite 
pacifist from Ava, 111 , made the 
same claim on his 1975 return and

received a similar verdict last Dec.
3.

Chrisman, an organic truck farmer 
who grows alfalfa sprouts, main
tained his conscience as a Christian 
pacifist prohibits him from suppor
ting killing, even indirectly through 
taxes to finance the military.

One man who is awaiting a new 
criminal trial on tax charges has can
vassed the nation to bring attention 
to his claims anyone can avoid 
federal taxes.

Irwin Schiff, author, lecturer and 
talk-show guest, is an Insurance 
agent and publisher by profession. 
The Hamden, Conn., native hasn’t 
paid taxes since 1973 and will tell 
anyone who will listen why.

Newspaper ads across the country 
have urged readers to attend his lec
ture, promising a money-back 
guarantee if left unconvinced.

"Learn why federal income taxes 
are illegal," advertisments say. ’The 
lecture, his book portraying an 
American economy devastated by 
federal bungling and a "Freedom 
Kit” , consisting of Step-by-step 
pamphlets and casette recordings, go 
for $50.

Schiff, a lifelong Connecticut resi
dent and the son of a cabinet maker, 
was convicted in U.S. District Court 
in Bridgeport, Conn., in February 
1979 for failure to file tax returns. 
But that decision was overturned by 
the U.S. 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals 
in New York which ordered a new 
trial.

On his tax forms, Schiff notified 
the government he was taking the 
Fifth Amendment, surrendering only 
his name and address. He was 
charged and convicted of not filing 
any return at ail. The appeals court, 
though it threw the trial out, labeled 
Schiff’s 1040s "clearly inadequate."

The ap p e lla te  court said a 
prejudicial video tape of Schiff being 
interviewed on NBC’s “Tomorrow 
Show ’ should not have been in
troduced as evidence. During the in
terview, host Tom Snyder told Schiff, 
"You're going to jail — do you know 
that?"

Schiff, who calls federal courts 
"railroad stations” when it comes to 
cases that could damage the govern
ment, says he learned a lot from his 
first trial and can’t wait for a chance 
to apply the new-found knowledge.

The 52-year-old prophet of total tax 
rebellion says his combination of 
arguments can't be beaten on legal 
grounds.

He’ll tell you the Fifth Amendment 
is a logical plea, claiming anyone 
who signs a tax return has written off

rights and allowed the government to 
sidestep the Privacy Act of 1974.

Schiff says once a return is signed 
the taxpayer has become stuck In the 
position of possibly becoming, in 
effect, a witness against himself in 
any criminal action.

IRS spokesman Larry Batdorf says 
the contention is the most common 
among tax resisters but "nothing 
could be further from the truth.’’

Batdorf says those returns are im
mediately turned over to IRS en
forcement personnel.

“As a minimum they determine 
the income that should have been 
reported,” he said. "They compute 
the tax. They allow the taxpayer his 
appeal rights. If he fails to avail 
himself of the appeal rights, we 
assess and collect the tax.”

Batdorf says some have appealed 
and the IRS has come out a winner 
eveiY time.

’The one case at the heart of each 
side of the Fifth Amendment battle 
is a U.S. Supreme Court decision that 
upheld the conviction of a bootlegger 
named Manly S. Sullivan in 1927.

Sullivan had not filed a tax return, 
claiming filing would just give 
prosecutors ammunition to take him 
to court on charges of violating the 
National Prohibition Act.

Batdorf notes that in the decision. 
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes 
wrote: “It would be an extreme if not 
an extravagant application of the 
Fifth Amendment to say that it 
authorized a man to refuse to state 
the amount of his income because it 
had been made in crime.”

Schiff brings the case to light as 
well, taking the extracted quote one 
sentence further. Holmes wrote in 
the next line, "But if the defendant 
desired to test that or any other point 
he should have tested it in the return 
so that it could be passed upon."

Schiff maintains the issue was 
never decided by the case and 
Sullivan’s only mistake was his 
failure to send in any form at all.

Then there is the 16th Amendment, 
allegedly another constitutional bas
tion for tax resisters who think their 
rights have been trampled.

The Constitution’s First Article 
says “direct taxes shall be appor
tioned among the several states 
which may be included within this 
Union, according to their respective 
numbers.”

But that statement was seemingly 
laid aside by an amendement saying 
"Congess shall have power to lay and 
collect taxes on incomes, from 
whatever source derived, without ap
portionment among the States, and

without regard to any census.’ z  
Batdorf says a few have claim ^ 

the amendment was not properly 
ratified since Ohio wasn’t a state at 
the time. But enough states has 
favored it even without Ohio so the 
argument doesn’t hold water, the IRS 
says., _

Schiff attacks the 16th Amend
ment, but not in the same way. Aftet 
his first trial, he sent a lengthy peU*’ 
tion of redress to the White House 
and leaders on Capitol Hill. •>

He wrote that while affirming the 
Income Tax Act of 1913, “ tllQ 
Supreme Court said that the effect of 
the 16th Amendment was not to 
amend the Constitution, but to take 
an income tax out of the category oTB 
direct tax and place it in the category 
of an indirect tax.”

Direct or indirect taxes. ThereJs 
the rub.

Schiff says an earlier SupremS 
Court decision went to great pains'ta 
explain that a characteristic of in
direct taxes is that they ate  
avoidable — unlike direct taxes. Z  

He contends the notion of giving 
come taxes an indirect form puts 
them in the category of business 
levies, which can be sidestepped.'.

Schiff also says the “income” meW 
tioned in the 16th Amendment 
d o esn ’t concern  a w orker^s 
paycheck. Income refers to a gain'6c 
profit, he contends, much like thS 
bottom line of a company’s ledger" 

He calls wages only an "exchange 
of labor for another good” which 
aren’t taxable under the amendment.

And Schiff jumps to defend the 
argument about worthless dollars 
too, the same one that society in St. 
Louis spoke of. But when it comes to 
courtroom tax battles, he says it has 
been phased out in favor of con- 
situtional claims.

Schiff says it’s true that a federal 
government all thumbs in handling 
the country’s economy has managed 
to make the dollar worthless by 
removing its backing.

He says "we don’t use (the idea) 
anymore, but it’s still a good one.”  

The IRS begs to differ.
"This is absolutely absurd,” their 

man Batdorf says. “The Internal 
Revenue code does not tax money..It 
taxes income, and income can be in 
the form of goods and services. Cer
tainly greenbacks do have a value. 
You can purchase goods and services 
with them.

‘It's ironifc," he goes on, "thjt 
some of these protestors who sell 
these kits using this argument collect 
their fee for the kit in currency.”
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FREE P A R K IN G  •  M IK E  O R LO W S K I. P rop .

Wininger’s

scHoô
'  Gymnastics

Boys & Girls AM & PM
Ages 2Vz-6 starting April 21st

•  Introduction to basic gymnastics & skills
•  Fun with music & rhythms
•  Positive group experience

CALL 791 Main St.
646-3687 Manchester

Aak about our programa for oldar chlldran

Door Buster Specials
Take another 20% off our 

already mark down prices on:

New Spring Suits
From two Prestigious makers 

3 DAYS ONLY

Missy N l on Slacks

T E R M I T E S
RESEMBLE ANTS BUT AS SHOWN IN THESE ILLUSTRATIONS," 

THEY ARE DIFFERENT IN MANY WAYS -

T E R M I T E S

THICK WAIST

BOTH PAIRS 
OF WINGS 
ARE SAME SIZE

STRAIGHT
ANTENNAE

A N T S
CURVED ANEENn S

NARROW WAIST

A c tu a l s ize  v? -inch

FRONT WINGS 
ARE MUCH 
LONGER THAN 
BACK WINGS

For lnH|>(‘riion  by a Stale Certified Terlinician...Call Now 
M anchester VUillimantio
646-0445 42.5-1.3.36

Eastern Chemical Service . *
mTFoovTMOi ■

Aardvark Termite Control
S u b i ld la t r  o f W a llh b m  C lw in ic a l C6. N aw  E n g la n d '! L a tg a t l  P a t l  a nd  T a rm ita  C o n lro l C o m p a n r

12.99
R e g . $ 2 4 .0 0

White, Beige, Navy, Black, Grey, Mint & Brown 
SIZES10-20

CAtDOS SHOPPING PIAZA 
MANCHESTER

O pen M on. Fn. 10 9, Sot. 10 6 
Shop Sundoy 13 i

A lw a y s  2 0 -5 0 %  less than  o th e r stores  
. First qu a lity . Labels not rem oved .

D R E S S E S  -  S P O R T S W E A R

What do you really want when you do 
business with someone? Your needs 
always kept uppermost. Your conlidence 
respected and held m trust. Skillful and 
continuous service. Accurate, complete, 
honest information. The life insurance 
agents who subscribe to The Code of 
Ethics of The National Association of 
Lite Underwriters pledge themselves to 
fulfilling a high professional duty to those 
they serve. Affiliated local members of 
NALU. . .  The National Association of 
Life Underwriters . . .  are dedicated to 
serving your best interests through a 
meaningful and relevant Code of Ethics.

Hartford Life Underwriters Assoc., Inc.
645 Farmington Avenue 

Hartford, CT 06105

ASSOCIATION

EVENING HERALD, Thurs., April 10, 1980 -  23
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business_______ _
Dowling new president 
nf medical association

EAST WINDSOR -  Kevin V. 
Dowling, M.D. took office as presi
dent of the Hartford Couidy Medical 
Association at the association’s 118th 
Annual Meeting ’Tuesday in East 
Windsor. The HCMA is composed of 
about 1,650 H artfo rd  County 
physicians and was organized during 
Ororge Washington’s second term as 
president of the United States.
:,,A Board Certified orthopedic sur
geon, Doctor Dowling joined the 
FICMA in 1662. Since that time he has 
served the Association in several 
eapacities, most recently having 
been the chairman of the Review 
Committee, followed this past year 
by his having been the association’s 
vice-president/president-elect.

Bom In Hartford, Dr. Dowling 
received his bachelor’s de^ee in 1953 
from Georgetown University and his 
medical degree from New York 
Medical College in 1957. In 1961 he 
was chief resident at Lahey Clinic.

He is currently the chief of 
orchopedic surgery at St. Francis 
Hospital, and maintains a private 
practice in Hartford. He is a clinical 
professor at the University of 
Connecticut Medical School.

Dr. Dowling is also a tmstee at the 
Kingswood and Renbrook schools. 
With his wife, Jane, and their three 
daughters, Dr. Dowling lives in West 
Hartford.

‘Consumer Showcase’ set 
by Rockville Area CofC

Dr. Kevin J. Dowling

Physicians join association
" e a s t  WINDSOR -Twenty-nine 
physicians in the Hartford County 
area were presented for membership 
Ipst ’Tuesday at the 188th annual 
meeting of the Hartford County 
M edical A ssoc ia tion  a t  the 
LhRenaissance Restaurant.

""Accepted as provisory members 
were Manchester physicians Richard

Mayor sets 
realty week
MANCHESTER — The week of 

April 13-19 has been proclaimed 
■ K ’Private Property Week” by 
„Mayor Stephen Penny.

Tlie observance, which began in 
’;'1956, is dedicated to promoting 
' "deeper public awareness that we 
. jiot only have the right to own real 
■property, but that we all assume 
an individual responsibility to 

'''guard this prerogative from any in- 
>4ringement, political or personal,” 
jlthe proclamation states.
.r: ’The observance is nationwide 
•and programs will be sponsored by 
-Manchester Realtors and Realtor- 
Associates throughout the week.

D. Carlton and Paul F. Cerza; East 
Hartford physicians Kyung H. 
Chung, Alan Greenglass, Eugene 
Fantl and Richard C. Harvey Jr.; 
and South Windsor physician Susan 
M.T. Lindquist.

New full members of the associa
tion  who have fu lf i lle d  the 
requirements of provisory members

are Manchester physicians Sulaiman 
Marikar, Alejandro Murcia, Illsuk 
Oh, Victor Roth, Evelyn S. Tan, and 
Leroy N. Testerman; aqd Glaston
bury physicians Suzanne P. Harwood 
and Margaret M. Vacek.

The Hartford County Medical 
Association has been in continuous 
operation since the second ad
ministration of George Washington.

Economist will speak 
at Realtors’ luncheon

MANCHESTER -  Peter P. Kozel, 
vice president and economist with 
the Hartford National Bank & Trust 
Co., will be guest speaker at the April 
14 noon luncheon sponsored by the 
Manchester Board of Realtors at the 
Manchester Country Club, The 
luncheon has been scheduled in 
observance of Private Property 
Week.

Mr. Kozel received his bachelor’s 
degree from Harvard, his master’s in 
business administration from the 
Wharton Business School, and his 
doctorate from M assachusetts 
Institute of Technology. He is also

past vice president and economist for 
the Girard Bank in Philadelphia, Pa., 
and assistant vice president and 
economist for the Provident National 
Bank also in Philadelphia.

On April 17 at 7:30 p.m. the board 
will sponsor a public seminar on 
home financing at the country club. 
Featured speakers will be William 
Johnson, president of the Savings 
Bank of Manchester; William Hale, 
president of the Heritage Savings and 
Loan; Nathan Agostinelli, president 
of Manchester State Bank; and 
William Lancaster, director of home 
mortgages for Connecticut Housing 
Finance Authority.

VERNON -  Officials from Ver
non, Tolland, and Ellington will par
ticipate in ribbon cutting ceremonies 
Saturday afternoon, opening the bien
nial Product Show sponsored by the 
R ockv ille  A rea C ham ber of 
Commerce.

“Consumer Showcase ’80 will be 
held at the Vernon Center Middle 
School on Saturday and Sunday. ’The 
hours will be from noon to 8 p.m. on 
Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. on Sun
day. Admission wiIL.be free but 
donations will be accepted for the 
’Tri-Town Pantry Shelf. ’This wiuld 
include any non-perishable food 
items, preferably canned goods.

As in past years, a number of local 
businesses are sponsoring booths for 
non-profit organizations. Among 
these will be Barcome Tours, a local 
travel agency; Dowding, Moriarty & 
Dimock; First Federal Savings and 
Loan Association; Greater Vernon 
Board of Realtors; Halpem, Schnid- 
man & Company; Savings Bank of 
Rockville; and Heritage Savings and 
Loan Co.

A refreshment stand will be run by 
the Rockville Rotary Club. Yo-yo 
cham pion  L a rry  Sayco w ill 
demonstrate from noon to 8 p.m. on 
Saturday and professional magician 
Richard Matt will give performances 
at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. on Sunday.

Many local organizations and in
dividuals will provide entertainment 
throughout both days. 'These groups 
will include the Tolland High School 
Jazz Band, Irish step dancers from 
Griffith Academy; the “Singing 
Seniors,’’; a Karate demonstration

by Park Institute; numbers by 
members of the School of Dance of 
Bolton; the Rockville High School 
Madrigal singers; and the Rockville 
High School Drama Club.

Live demonstrations and exhibits 
will highlight the show. Some of 
these will be stationery supplies, 
m ic row ave ovens, b u sin ess  
counselling, solar energy, garden and

lawn supplies, income tax informa
tion, wood stoves, party supplies, 
musical instrum ents, building 
supplies, hair care, men’s clothing, 
boating and camping equipment, and

insurance and banking information.
Many of the  p a r t ic ip a tin g  

businesses will be donating door 
prizes such as a chain saw, deacon’s 
bench, a money tree, a television set, 
lottery tickets, gift certificates, 
baseball tickets, vanity with marble 
top, blow-drying brushes, free two- 
day canoe rental, and a door alarm.

Weather permitting, outside ac
tivities and demonstrations have also 
been arranged, including auto, van 
and pickup truck displays, fire and 
safety equipment displays, a ferris 
wheel and train rides for the 
children.

CofC office associate
MANCHESTER -  The Greater 

Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
will continue to serve as an associate 
office of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce, Anne Flint, chamber 
president announced today.

As a kay element of this service, 
John Cabitor, trade specialist of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce will 
be at the chamber office today, from 
2 to 4 p.m.

Cabitor will assis t chamber

members and area businesses in
volved in our contemplating 
expanded domestic or foreign trade. 
He will also discuss ways in which 
local businesses can take advantage 
of Commerce Department services 
and will answer specific questions

concerning domestic and inter
national trade opportunities. For 
further information call the chamber 
office at 646-2223.

Caldor sales increase
NORWALK -  Caldor Inc. a pared to $37,210,000 the previous 

leading regional discount department year.
store chain, reported today a 14.6 Sales for the nine weeks ended 
percent increase in March sales. March 29 were $75,697,0(W, a g a in ^  

Sales for five weeks ended March 14.5 percent over sales of $66,133 000
reported for the similar period last 

29 rose to a record of $42,638,000 com- yga^.

PRESTIGE PRINTING
135 Main St., Manchester 

WILL CL9SE AT N09N FRIDAY 
|for the wedding of our son,| 

Larry to Hannah Grupe 
W ILL RE9PEN M 9N D A Y  AS USUAL

M 3-9S8B OR 643-6890

s d u s e '
aOMSIlCKElWlOSES
621 HARTFORD ROAD

DA ILY SPECIAL
MIXED BOUQETS

at 2 i5 S  a bunch
IN BLOOM

Store Extends Price Freeze
ELMWOOD PARK, N.J. -  The 

Grand Union Co., one of the nation’s 
^Targest supermarket chains, has an

nounced it will extend its freeze on 
the regular retail prices of all of its 
private label and generic dry grocery 
items until May 5.

The 867-store chain had previously 
announced that it was freezing prices 
on some 1,200 private label and 
generic staple goods for a 30-dav

period on March 7.
As in the previous freeze, the only 

item s not covered a re  dairy  
products, produce and meats.

The price freeze is in effect in all 
Grand Union supermarkets as well 
as the chain’s affiliated stores 
trading under the Colonial and Big 
Star names in the southeast and the 
J. Weingarten name in Texas, 
Louisiana and Arkansas.

At the end of the new 30-day period, 
the company will re-evaluate its posi
tion based upon prevailing market 
conditions.

James Wood, chairman of the com
pany, said the freeze extension was 
announced following a meeting with 
President Carter on ways in which 
food chains could help in the nation’s 
overall fight against inflation.

G ordon D ahm s Sue Mullaney Andrea Domagala Sydney Griffin

Four appointed at Charnas
1— MANCHESTER -  Charnas Inc., 

an advertising, public relations, and 
research agency, has announced four 
appointments.

Gordon Dahms has joined Charnas 
as graphic artist. Dahms is responsi
ble for mechanical preparation, 
technical illustration, in-house 
photography, and slide presentations 
in his position.

A native of Manchester, Dahms, 
who now lives in Tariffville, earned a 
bachelor’s degree in art from Ken
tucky Wesleyan. He worked in 
creative and graphic arts desi^  in 
the Connecticut area before joining 
Charnas.

Sue Mullaney has been named 
’Traffic/Media Director at Charnas. 
Ms. Mullaney is responsible for

researching appropriate media and 
directing placement for client adver
tising.

Previously, she worked as an ad
ministrative assistant at a Hartford 
area advertising agency, with media 
responsibilities. She is a lifelong resi
dent of the area.

Andrea Blake Domagala has been 
appointed production manager for 
Charnas. ^ s .  Blake Domagala is 
responsible for contracting services 
and coordinating outside resources 
with the various divisions of the 
agency.

A resident of Andover, Mrs. Blake 
Domagala was an advertising consul
tant for a professional association 
before joining Charnas. Previously, 
she worked as a copywriter, free 
lancer, and production manager at 
advertising agencies in the Greater

Hartford and Stamford areas.
Sydney J. Griffin has been named 

art administrator for Charnas. In her 
new position, Ms. Griffin will direct 
all in-house graphic creative services 
and supervise agency-client liaison 
activities.

A Hartford resident, Ms. Griffin 
received formal design and graphic 
instruction at several Connecticut in
stitutes, and is presently enrolled in 
the management program at the 
Hartford Graduate Center. She com
es to Charnas from an area printing 
company, where she was art direc
tor.

Ms. Griffin previously held other 
administrative and graphic posts for 
printing companies, advertising 
agencies, and corporations in 
C o n n e c t i c u t  and W e s t e rn  
Massachusetts.

Student design cited
VERNON — James Simmons, a student 

in the drafting class of Leonard Romeo at 
Rockville High School was awarded se
cond place prize in the Home Design 
Awards Program sponsored by the Home 
Builders Association of Hartford County 
Inc.

With the second place award Simmons 
received a $100 savings bond. His drawing 
and model were also displayed at the an
nual home show held recently at the Civic 
Center in Hartford.

’The Home Design Program was open to 
students in Grades 10-12 who were 
enrolled in design or drafting courses at 
public, parochial or private schools in the 
state.

Students who entered had to submit a 
“presentation” drawing and scale model 
of a single family residence. ’The house 
had to conform to the rules of the program 
and to state and local building codes.

The jury that judged the entries was 
made up of an architect, an educator and 
three members of the builders group.

’The entries were judged on suitability 
for family living; originality of ideas in 
plan and elevations; logical and 
economical materials used; conformance 
with principals of good architectural 
design; expertness of presentation and 
draftsmanship; and suitability of con
struction details.

TtUNKSaVMG 
NOVDU TO ST. JUDE
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business__
Purchase makes 
Rogers stronger

ROGERS — Rogers Corp. has strengthened its positicm 
in the microwave circuit marketplace with its recent 
acquisition of Soladyne Inc., of ^ n  Diego, Calif., the 
leading independent manufacturer of microwave circuits 
in the United States.

Rogers acquired privately owned Soladyne in a stock 
transaction involving 103,500 shares of Rogers common 
stock which had a market value of about ^,000,000. The 
microwave circuit technology will mesh particularly well 
with Rogers RT/duroid glass and ceramic reinforced 
PTFE materials now sold to leading microstrip and 
stripline circuit manufacturers.

Norman L. Greenman, president of Rogers, said 
Soladyne will operate as a subsidiary of Rogers Corp. and 
its organization and management will remain intact. 
Michael T. Leeds, formerly president of Soladyne, is the 
subsidiary's general manager. Greenman said the 
exchange of stock was consummated March 28.

Started in 1976, Soladyne had sales of about $2.1 million 
in 1979. Soladyne is a manufacturer of high quality 
custom stripline and microstrip circuits produced on 
PTFE substrates. A major government subcontractor, 
Soladyne produces these circuit boards primarily for 
aerospace and mi.ssile systems. Its 18,000 square feet 
facility is located in San Diego.

Greenman noted the Soladyne products will extend the 
range of electronic interconnection products made by 
Rogers, a leading producer of flexible circuits, power and 
signal distribution components, and circuit substrate 
materials for the electronic industry.

Headquartered in Rogers, Rogers Corp. has 11 plants in 
four states and in three foreign countries. Rogers’ 1979 
net sales were 192,918,000, a 24 percent increase of 1978 
sales of $75,186,000; and net earnings were $4,389,000, up 
39 percent over 1978 earnings of $3,151,000.

Service manager
M ANCHESTER -  

Edward Hamer of Killing- 
ly has  been nam ed 
customer service manager 
for the Rogers Corp.’s 
Molding Materials Division 
in Manchester.

In his new position he 
will be responsible for the 
overall sales and service 
function, including both 
domestic and international 
custom er serv ice  a c 
tivities, along with a broad 
range of marketing ac
tivities.

An 11-year employee of 
Rogers, Hamer previously 
was production manager of 
the Fiberloys Division. 
Before that he held the 
positions of superintendent 
in the Poron Division and 
production manager of 
non-w ovens in the 
Fiberloys Division.

A g ra d u a te  of 
Southeastern
Massachusetts University, 
he received his B.S. degree 
in business administration

Conferee
SOUTH WINDSOR -  

Bruce W. Braithwaite, 
g e n e ra l ag e n t for 
American National In
surance Co. of South Wind
sor, attended a conference 
for agency m anagers 
recently in Galveston 
Island, Texas, the site of 
the company’s home of
fice.

More than 25 general 
agents and regional direc
tors from all over the 
United States attended the 
five-day training school. 
Subjects covered during 
the week included business 
and sales management, 
agency administration, un
derwriting, recruiting and 
manpower development 
and advanced marketing.

Relocates
MANCHESTER -

Ramon A. Nieto, M.D. has 
relocated his office for the 
p rac t i ce  of inte rnal  
medicine to 353 Main St.

Office hours are by ap
pointment and the phone 
number is 646-2771

Elected
HARTFORD -  Frank 

E. Russo Jr., executive 
director of the Hartford 
Civic Center was recently 
elected to serve as Vice 
President of District 1 of 
the International Associa
t ion of Aud itor ium 
Managers (lAAM).

Russo, whose area of 
jurisdiction includes New 
England, Quebec, Western 
Europe and part of New 
York and Pennsylvania, is 
responsible for coor 
d in a t i n g  new
memberships, represen
ting District I on the 
lAAM’s board of directors, 
overseeing the coordina
tion of seminars for secon
dary level personnel within 
the industry, and acting as 
a liaison between the 
District members of the 
lAAM.

Edmund Hamer

in 1962. He serves on the 
Advisory Council of the 
Northeastern Connecticut 
Regional Education Ser
vice; has been awarded 
life-time membership in 
the Jaycees; is past presi
dent of the Pomfret Lions 
Club; and is a member of 
the Society of Plastic 
Engineers.
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ASSEM BLERS & COIL 
WINDERS - Finger dexterity 
necessary. Experience not 
necessary. Will train. 4-day 
week, 10-hour day. Full time, 
7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Part-time 
shifts available. Apply: Able 
Coll & Electronics, Howard 
Road, Bolton.

SERVICE STATION 
ATTENDANT 

NEEDED
Apply In pnraon;

262 Spenoer Street

STATION ATTENDANT 
NEEDED, full time. Apply in 
person: Gorin’s Sports Car 
Center, Route 83, Vernon.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT - T y p in g , 
Shorthand and organizational 
skills needed. Flexible hours. 
Lots of client contact. Salai 
open plus benefits. Call 
Lessner, 649-5277.

?

TOOL & DIE MAKERS - 
E x p e rie n c e d  a ll  round 
MACHINIST able to set up 
and operate from Blue P rin ts., 
Experienced in Air Craft 
quality parts. Apply: Gunver 
Manufacturing Co., 234 Hart
ford Road, Manchester.

AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK 
mechanic with state certifica
tion can start at $7 per hour. 8 
am. to 4:30 pm. Good working 
conditions. All fringe benefits. 
For appointment call 688-7596.

LUBE PERSON - Mechanic 
background. Reliable. To 
lubricate trucks and trailers. 
Elxperience necessary. Second 
ana third shift. $5.25 per hour. 
All fringe benefits. For ap
pointment call 688-7596.

STOCK and 
DELIVERY PERSON

S o m e  h o u s e k e e p in g  
duties In addition to stock 
handling. Good driving 
record. Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Opportunity for advanced 
student with compatible 
schedule. Apply In person

D'ViA R R I S  0 N’ S
S4I  MAIN STRtrr 
MANCHISTM, CT

BARTENDERS, COCKTAIL 
W A ITR ESES 
WAITRESSES - Experienced. 
Please call 289-7929.

CUSTODIAN NEEDED - Full 
time position. Bolton Public 
Schools. For information and 
application, contact: James 
Veitch, Superintendent of 
Buildings & Grounds, Bolton 
High School, Brandy Street. 
E.O.E.

Person to run 
Stor-turn 

8-15 n.c. lathe
Some lathe experience 
needed. Will train. 80 houre. 
Paid hoiktai^ Excellanl In- 
awanoe banaflta. Apply In

m t t r o n ic s j n Ic.
R L I A44A

lOLTON

□  EMPLOYMENT

Help W»nttl 13

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

HARDWARE CLERK • Part 
time. Knowledgeable in basic 
plumbing and Electrical. 
C o n y e rs  H a rd w a re ,
Manchester. 646-5707.

Ne4p Wtnltd 13 IM f W a n M I 13

MEDKAL

TMHSCmmOMST

P a r t  t im e  p o s i t io n  
avaUable weekends and 
evenings in our Medical 
R eco rd s D ep artm en t. 
Good typing and extoisive 
knowledge of medical ter- 
mology required. For more 
informations, please con
ta c t  - The P erso n n e l 
Department at 646-1222, 
Ext. 41

MANCHESTER
M EM DHM L HOSPITAL

71 HayiiM a t
MwiohAsUr, C t SS040 

101

TOOL A DIE MAKERS - 
E x p e rie n c e d  a ll  round  
M A C ip fm  able to set up 
and o ^ ra te  from Blue Prints. 
Experienced In Air Craft 
Quality parts. Apply: Gunver 
Manufacturliu Co., 234 Hart
ford Road, Manchester.

W AREHOU SE STOCK 
CLERK • 40 hour week. $3.50 
per hour. Call 6496648.

RNs It LPNs TAKE NOTICE. 
For some unknown reason, we 
find that we have unusual 
openings on our 3 p.m. to 11 
p.m. shift. Full and part time 
positions available. Stagna
tion Is NOT typical of our 
e m p lo y m e n t p a c k a g e . 
Excellent working conditions, 
congenial re s id en ts . To 
believe IT, you must see it. 
Apply in person: Vernon 
Manor, 180 Regan Road, Ver
non. E qual O pportunity  
Employer.

SPORTS FANS - Now accep
ting applications for safe, 
reliable drivers to transport 
school teams on weekday 
afternoons. Must be available 
1:30 to 6:30 p.m. We will train 
qualified applicants. Call 643- 
2373 or 875-2^.

SECRETARY-
ADMINISTRATOR, willing to 
assume business management 
r e s p o n s ib i l i t ie s .  Self- 
motivated with bookkeeping 
knowledge and typing skills. 
M o n e ta ry  o r b u s in e s s

ARBV*i
ROUTHIFIKSTiWMIlT

IS H IR IN G  FO R 
MORNING, AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING SHIFTS. 
Full time and part time. 
Please apply In person 

between 2:00 and 4:00 at 
287 BroMi 8L 

MnnchMlnr, CT

experience helpful. Apply, 
House Committee, Temple 
Beth Sholom, 400 Middle
Ton
CT.06040.

PART TIME 
DAY POSITIONS

Earn as much as $3.50 an hour within seven months 
by applying at Papa Gino’s! There are several day, 
part time positions available for individuals 16 and 
older to work at the grill and the counter at the new, 
Vernon location. No experience is necessary, and 
very convenient Mother's Hours are also available. 
If you like to work with food and deal with the 
public, then come in and apply at the Vernon loca
tion at the Tri-City Shopping Center on Route 83. 
Please apply in person and ask for the Manager.

EAST HARTFORD 
CARRIERS WANTED
Ellda Court 
Amy Dr. 
Timothy Rd. 
Hondorton Dr

MIchaol Ava. 
St. Ragla St. 
Daortlald Ava. 
Daarflald Ct.

Chapman St. 
Shaman St. 
Orchard St. 
Orchard Tan. 
Fullar Ava. 
John St.

15-107 ProapactSt.

CALL 647-9946 or 647-9947
ASK  FOR CHRIS

SE C R E TA R Y  FOR 
ENGINEERING FIRM - 
T y p in g  and  S h o rth a n d  
re q u ire d .  E x p erien c e d  
preferred. Salary $200 to $260. 
Send resume or call: Fuss & 
O’Neil, 210 Main Street, 
Manchester, 646-2469. EOE.

ACCOUNTING CLERK
(Hartford/Bralnard Road Area.)

Good typing. Experience primarily Ac
counts Receivable and other related 
duties. Call Mr. Me Ternan at

5 3 3 - 8 2 2 2

HOUSEKEEPER. We are 
seeking an individual capable 
of penormlng housekeeping 
duties in a health care facili
ty . W eekend p o s itio n s  
available. Only those in
terested need apply in person: 
Vernon Manor, 180 Regan 
Road, Vernon. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

WE ARE SEEKING an in
dividual who is a qualified 
beautician. Compassion and 
understanding are personal 
qualities requ irea. Send 
rep lies  to Box CC, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

NIGHT CUSTODIAN 
NEEDED. 2 to 10:30 pm. Call 
Andover Elementary ^bool, 
742-7339.

M AINTENANCE 
A pplications now being 
accepted for a Part Time 
Position in our Maintenance 
Department for Floor Care. 
C ontact: Mr. T hurston , 
M eadows C o n v a le scen t 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester. 647-9194.

W ANTED CLEA N IN G  
WOMAN - One day per week. 
References. Call 643-7745.

Boom In Modical Jobs Cominc In 1980’s

Free Medical Training 
...plus pay and bonus!

Uiior DwwrtmMit toracatii dwiund ki IMO'i lor trakiod hooWi 
Mrvino pononml Tht UnKod SUtM Anm Rootm con ghra rou 
ttw InMnf and uparlwin TSu nttd . . .  NOWI 

Tht Unitod Stitn Arni)r Rntrvo hoapiltl unit In Now Havon and 
Wtst Hartlord hat immadiato aponingt lor modical portonnol. 
Many ol tho iobs raquiro no prtviout oxporitneo. (You can oyon
>Aan loaKlIm in Kinh enKnnl if unaa’m  1 7 n# aowl n r  at nthar aniiaf.)oin whUt in hich school if you rt 17 or okfor and moat other anlist- 
nant qualificafions.) Othar )obi requira an LPN dacraa.

If you qualify, you'll gat froa maoical training and practical ax*
ptrianca. Pkis good pay. And, you may qualify for an anlistmant 
bonus of t lSO O .. .oruptoSiuOOinaducationaidforcollaga.AII 
for on# waakand a month at a local madical facility and two waaks
at full pay each summar at an Army post.

start Preparing Yourself Today! 
Call:

643-9462
Tho Army Rttorvo.

Part of What You Earn la Pride 
An equal opportunity omptoyar.

JANITORS
WANTED

Full Time /  Part Time
McDonald's* has openings for janitors. We otter 
good pay. Insurance, sick time & vacation pay.

M c y o h a ld 's| l ' i

Apply In person

McDonald’s®
Rta. 91, Vaman* C t 

49 Waal m sm t Tumplka 
Manchaalaro C t 

1121 TaHand TumpNia 
Manohaalart CL

PHONE 6 4 3 -2 711
MACHINIST - Experienced 
Set-Up Man for CNd Lathe & 
Milling Machines. Able to do 
some Programming. 1st and 
2nd shift or part ume. Paid 
Health Insurance. Inquire: 
Chapel Tool Co., 81 Woodland 
St., Manchester, 646-5836.

DENTAL HYGIENISTS, 
Assistants and Receptionists 
n e ed e d  fo r  te m p o r a r y  
assignments. Call Dental Per
sonnel, Inc., 749-9275.

FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD

H ip  Wanfsd 13

DOG GRO OM ER
EXPERIENCED and part 
time. Camelot Kennel. 742- 
6707. Flexible hours available 
for workers’ convenience.

SALES-RETAIL. Full time. 5 
day week. Salary plus com
mission. Simmons Shoes, 
Manchester Parkade, 646-7207 
for an appointment.

LUBE PERSON - Mechanical 
background. Reliable. To 
lubricate trucks and trailers. 
Experience necessary. 2nd 
ami 3rd shift. $5.25 per hour. 
All Fringe Benefits. For ap
pointment call: 688-7596.

lADVERTISING 
DEADLINE

|12:00 noon tho day 
Iboforo publication.

I Deadline for Saturday 
land Monday la 12:00 
iNoon Friday.

Ic iaaa lllad  ada are 
|taken over the phone 
at a convanlanca. The

PLEASE READ I 
YOUR AD

Herald la raaponalbfa] 
for only oiw Incorrocti 
Inaortlon and than only] 
to tho a lia  of thoj 
original Inaartlon.J 
Errora which do not] 
laaaon the value of the] 
advortlaomont wlH not] 
bo corroctod by an ad
ditional Inaartlon.

AUTOMOTIVE k  TRUCK 
MECHANIC with SUte Cer
tification can start at $7.00 per 
hour. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Good 
w orking co n d itions. All 
Fringe Benefits. For appoint
ment call 688-7596.

EXPERIENCED LAYOUT 
PERSON for Metal and Dry 
Wall Ckimmercial Construc
tion. References needed. 
Acousti Tech Systems, 646- 
5792.

NORTH EAST SECURITY 
has Immediate Part Time 
Openings in the Manchester 
area. Weekends, all shifts 
available. Apply in person- 61 
Willard Street, Hartford. 522- 
5143.

6AS STATION  
MANA6ER

QastoriNiry Area
Must be hardworking and 

aggressive. Good Starting 
Salary, Incentives, and 
Benefits.

Caff tor Appolntmoot

563-0131
Edward Elllt

S h e  H e ra tiJ
CLASSIFIED ADVEHTISING

H ip Wontod 13 Wanfad

WANTED. Mature babysitter 
to sit for two infants. Hours, 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday thru 
F r id a y .  C a ll 646-3535 
evenings.

FULLTIME CUSTODIAN - 
Gilead Hill School, Hebron. 
2 :30 to  11:00 p .m . 
Experienced preferred. Call 
228-9458.

U FE  GUARDS - The Coven
try Recreation Department is 
accepting applications for 

Life Guard

WATERFRONT DIRECTOR 
- The Coventry Recreaction 
Departm ent is accepting 
applications for the Position 
Ol Waterfront Director. In
dividual must hold CT*R & 
WSI Cards and be at least 18 
years of age. Deadline for 
applications is April 28th. 
Salary is $4.50 per hour. 
Applications can be picked up 
in 'nie Town Manager’s Office 
at Town Hall.

SHARP HOMEMAKEA! 
PARTY PLAN PEOPLHJ 
Experienced working wiB 
other women??? Hire, trirtB 
people from home six montsB 
of tne year. Absolutely no 
vestment. Training provld® 
Can also manage retail C h ri^  
mas Store, Nov. - Dec. Cffl 
Toll Free 800-821-5528, Mow 
day thru Friday, 8:30 to 5:6E 
TOY It GIFTS - HOUSE oB 
LLOYD. =

Summer Guards. The
position pays $3.25 per hour 
and up. Apnii 
available at tJie Town Office

plications are

B u ild in g . D ead lin e  fo r 
applications April 28th.

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR 
WANTED, third shift. Will 
train. 646-5406.

COVENTRY
CORRESPONDENT
Part-tima parson, 

to covor nawa and 
jhotos In Coventry. 
Ideal for individual 
Interaatad in writing 
and keeping currant 
on town ovants. 
Coverage includes 
town government, 
s c h o o ls ,  so m a  
iaaturo writing. Hour 
floxibla. Contact 
Barbara Richmond, 
Manchastor Evening 
Herald to apply. 

643-2711.

STxe Beralb

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
CETA POSITION

$208.77 - ai-W Mkly Salary

The Town of Manchester has one position vacancy in ; 
an unskilled position to assist with Print Shop Room . 
activities.

Applicants must meet all CETA requirements and I 
must go to the Comprehensive Manpower Office at 806 j 
Main Street, Manchester, to determine eligibility.

An equal opportunity employer.

N E E D E D
CARRIER IN RLASTONRURY

fo r f/ie se  atnett;—
IColtsfoot Circle, Cattail Dr., April Dr., Addison 
iRd., Worthington Rd., Griswold St., & Great 
ISwamp Rd.

lO w n your own business and have your own 

Ispending money for the coming sum m er.

Call
647-0940 Of 047-0947,

ask for Chris.

SIGNS
FROM

She Heralb
C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R TIS IN G

H 0 LD IN 9  A  T A 9  S A LE?
LET THE HERALD HELP 

YOU PUBLICIZE IT TWO WAYS 
i r S  SIMPLE:

COME TO THE HERALD OFFICE 
AT 16 8RAIHARD PLACE

> P U C E  YOUR AD

> PAY FOR IT
> W A U  OUT WITH YOUR FREE SIGN

DUE TO UMITED OUAHTITIE8 ONLY 
ONE SISN WILL BE PSOVIDED PER 
CUSTOMER; HOWEVER, THE SION8 ARE 
SU IT A BLE  FOR IN EX P E N S IV E  
REPRODUCTION. ACTUAL SIZE IE 
10'A”«1ZW”I__ rM r t r * * * * * * * * 'I  F irn n fiw n o n n E sn n fin n fw w iB n n n n n n n n n n rm w

EVENING HERALD. Thurs., April 10. 1980 -  25

AnENTION!! EVENING HERALD CLASSIRED ADVERTISERS:
Looking lor

24 HOUR CLASSIFIED SERVICE
CALL 643-2718 after 5 p.m. or 643-2711 during business hours 8:30-5

- mW -

■
You d o n ’t have i 

to she ll out m uch 
to get big resu lts .

■’̂ 1 Scftoofs-CfassM 19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in- 
tniductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549.

BUSINESSMAN
APRIL 20th TO THE 26th 
IS NATIONAL SECRETAR IES

□  REAL ESTATE

Homoi For Safe 23

COVENTRY - 25 Acres with 6 
room Western Ranch. Only 4 
years old. With central air, 
fenced pasture, out buildings, 
2 ponds, brook and much 
more. Group I Philbrick 
Agency. 646-4200,

WEEK.
HONOR
REALLY

JOIN US AS WEI 
THE PEOPLE WHO  
RUN THE OFFICE 

WITH A SPEC IAL PAGE ON| 
MONDAY, APRIL 21.

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
2-family Flat. 5-4. Ceramics 
baths. 3 zone heat. S ^arate  
driveways. Marion E. Robert
son, Realtor. 643-5953.

SOUTH WINDSOR - Im 
maculate 12 Room Cape. Ideal 
fo r  la r g e  fa m ily  and 
Professional Office. Low 
down payment. Excellent 
financing. Call 528-7631.

Business & Service

Services Offered 31 Services Offered 31 Services Offered 31 Building Contracting 33

Income Tax Services

PAINTING? Leave it to a 
professional for quality and 
dependable service. Call Rick 
Fuller for all your decorating 
needs. Evenings, 646-0709.

WILL BABYSIT FOR YOUR 
CHILDREN in my licensed 
home. East Middle Turnpike 
and Lenox Street area. 649- 
2111.

DURING NATIOlUL SECRETARIES WEEK

iie ra lb
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNIH TO THANK

JO DEARY
FOR HER TIMELESS 

CONTRIBUTIONS IN KEEPING 
OUR PAPER RUNNING SMOOTHLY

8%% CHFA POSSIBLE. 
Clean and spacious cape. Bath 
and Vk, 3-4 bedrooms, full 
basement, 2 car garage. Built 
solid. $49,900. Strano Real 
Estate, 646-2000.

8V4% CHFA
New 3 bedroom Raised 
Ranch. 2 car basement 
garage. Acre treed lot. 
$59,900.
846-0458 640-5371

INCOME TAX PREPARA
TION SERVICE - At your 
home. 20 Years Experience, 
Dan Mosler, 649-3329, or 525- 
8263.

GIVE TAX PROBLEMS the 
ole 1-2 punch! Tax Conxira- 
tion of America, SECOND 
largest Tax Service is FIRST 
in convenience. Your home- or 
my office. 647-9426. Pauline 
Kozuck.

IN CO M E TAX
PREPARATION. Reasonable 
accurate, in your home or 
mine. Norm Marshall, 643-

DAN WADE-
come Taxes prep: 
ly by leading inde 
(Jonsultant.

B V(
[ larea expert- 
ependent Tax 

hone 649-6851.

Painting-Papering

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446

TIMOTHY J CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial Whether it be a 
small repair job. or a custom 
built home or anything in 

6-13793 2  between call 646-1

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING. Interior and 
exterior. Also wallpapering. 
Quality craftmanship. Call 
646-5424 or 646-1305.

PAINTING - Interior and 
ex te rio r. Paperhanging, 
excellent work references. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431.

AN
Lota-Land tor Sale 24

$25.
AD THIS S IZE  IS ONLYI 

TW ICE THIS S IZE  IS  
ONLY $50.

CALL TERRY AT 643-2711 
AND MAKE YOUR RESERVATIDN

HEBRON - Joshua Farms 
Development. Level wooded 
1.03 acre lot. Been perc 
tested. Reduced, $17,900 . 563- 
6364.

J & M
Instpllatlon Ol Aluminum Storm 
Door*, Window*, Roll-Up Aw- 
nins*, C*nop i** A Shuttor*. Odd 
S im .  AI*o, Q l** * A Scroon 
Ropolr.
137 Windoorvlllo Rd. 623-2892

Broad Brook, Ct. Aflor 6 P.M.

ROTO TILLING GARDENS, 
REASONABLE RATES. Call 
after 4:00, 528-2881.

INCOM E TAX
PREPARATION Call Janet S. 
Gworek after 6 p.m. for an ap
po in tm en t a t your con
venience. 644-0194

Real Ealata Wanted 28

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we'll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

w a f p  Hfanfed

MEN AND WOmltli
We have flexible hours 

available during morning, 
lunch and evening hours.

JPEAljygg Q j j

!MENT TH E IR  
INCOME.

Work includes customer 
service, food preparation, 
cash handling and light 
cleaning. Hourly rate plus 
gratuities to equal above 
average starting wage. 
Food discounts and un
ifo rm  p ro v id e d . No 
experience necessary.

JJ ; For details, call the 
' Manager between 2 and 5 

pm, Tuesday thru Friday. 
F8IENDLY8E8T8U8ANTS

7SS 8 ll«*r Lan* 
e **l HarMord, CT 

SSS-1040
U  Sw «M ti Eislliw K/F

13 H ip  Wanted 13 H ip  Wontod 13 Houaehold Goods 40

GENERAL OFFICE WORK, 
includes oMrating computer 
terminal. Permanent position 
with liberal benefits. Contact 
Mrs. Rivers, 993 Main Street, 
East Hartford, 289-3371.

H E L P  W ANTED FOR 
SIDING, ROOFING i  HOME 
R E M O D E L IN G - Only 

rienced need apply. Callexpel
742-8-:-8440,

;  S^ECRETARY PART TIME ■ 
v Glastonbury Sales Office. 
;  Hours: 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Z Liberal Company Benefits 
V Offered. Resume requested, 
i! Telephone 633-0777.
----------------------------------------
s  MECHANIC- Small engines, 2 
o and 4 cycle experinece. Own 
JJ tools. Full or part time 
ft opening. Eckert’s, Coventry, 
;  742-6103.

In

MORNING AND
A FTER N O O N  H E L P
WANTED- Cleaning and 
alterations. Please call 649- 
7901.

BABYSITTER WANTED for 
two year old. Spencer Street 
area. Three or four weekend 
nights per month. Call 6 to 8 
p.m. 6«-9139.

BABYSITTER WANTED. 
Monday thru Friday, 7 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Preferably my home. 
Call 643-2786.

INVENTORY CONTROL 
C L ER K - Som e ty p in g . 
Bookkeeping background 
helpful. Use C alculator. 
Please call or write: Factory 
Manager. The Carlyle John
son Machine Company, 52 
Main S treet, Manchester, 
Conn. 643-1531.

RECEPTIONIST/BOOK-
KEEPER
Manchester Medical office. 
Monday thru Friday, 8:45 to 
o:3D. Experience required. 
Send resume, to Box D, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

□  EDUCATION

Private Inatructlona 18

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597.

ENGLISH RIDING LESSONS 
- Beginners to Advanced Jum
ping Classes. For children 
over 9 years to adults. Day 
and evening classes. Rain or 
Shine, in our indoor arena, or 
outdoor ring. For more infor
mation, call Los Andes Farm, 
646-9937, or 647-1588.

QUALIFIED TEACHER OF 
VOICE, PIANO, GUITAR has 
evenings open for private in
s t r u c t io n s .  B e g in n e rs  
preferred. 649-6325.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers / Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son. 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS! 
Cdstom made draperies, slip
covers and upholstery. Budget 
Terms Arranged. Call 289-2331 
or 646-l(X)0.

C&M TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om pany  
M an c h este r-o w n e d  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B&M TREE SERVICE - 
Specialist in tree and stump 
removal. Free estim ates. 
Senior citizen discount. 24 
hour, year round service. 
Quality work at reasonable 
rates! 643-7285.

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting. 
T ree pruning, spraying, 
mowing, weeding. Call 7tt- 
7947.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Save! Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE 
CLEANING - One time or 
weekly basis. Excellent 
references. Call Eagle Home 
Maintenance, 623-0858.

WATERPROOFING, 
HATCHWAYS, foundation 
cracks, sump pumps, window 
wells, stone walls, patios, 
steps, walks, fireplaces, con
crete repairs. Thirty years 
experience. 643-4953. 646-1190.

SPRING CLEANUP. F er
tilize, lime, seed your lawn 
now. Q u a lity  work lo r 
reasonable prices. 647-9260.

DRIVEW AY SEALING

A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates. Call Wayne 649- 
7696.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
for particular people, by Dick 
Call 643-5703 anytime

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In terio r and ex terio r 
Commercial and residential 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879

J.P. LEWIS 4i SON- Custom 
D eco ra tin g , In te r io r  & 
E x te r io r  P a in t in g ,  
Paperhanging & Remodeling, 
Kitchens. Recreation Rooms 
Call 649-9658

TEACHERS - Experienced 
e x te r io r  p a in te rs  Now 
booking for Spring-Summer 
w ork. F re e  e s t im a te s  
Reasonable rates. 649-5873

LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
exterior. "Check My Rate 
B efore You D ecorate  " 
Dependable. Fully insured 
646-1653

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
■ Remodeling and Additions 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years' experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239

FARRAND REMODELING ■ 
Cabinets. Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks. All 
types of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

SINGLE ROOM ADDITIONS 
- Sun Decks, Patio Doors Con
crete work of all types. Free 
estimates. Reasonable Joe, 
646-1519

MASONRY All types of con
cre te  work and repairs. 
Fieldstone a specialty. Free 
estimates. Call after 5. 64.3- 
1870

LEON CIEZSY N SK I 
BUILDER. New homes, ad
ditions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing Residential 
or commercial 649-4291

MASONRY
PROFESSIONALLY DONE ■ 
Brick, Slone, Block, Cement 
Plastering. Stucco New & 
Repair Free Estimates E 
Richardson 643-0889

RoolIng-SIdIng-ChImney 34

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trim Roofing installation 
and repairs 649-6495, 871-2323

Healing-Plumbing 35

Protects and Beautifies your ‘ Todet
driveway. Experienced and 
reasonable. Free estimates 
Call Art, 649-3061.

London was the world's first city to employ police to 
protect tourists.

Building Contracting 33

CARPENTRY & MASONRY - 
Additions and Remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

repairs, plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  re c  ro o m s, 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc Free 
Estimate gladly given M & M 
Plumbing & Heating 649-2871.

ONE USED AUTOMATIC 
WASHER - 5 years. $150. Good 
running condition. Call after 6 
p.m., 647-9921.

ROCK MAPLE LADIES 
BUPEAU with Mirror, plus 
Night Stand. Very good condi
tion. $125. Call 643-1017.

□ M ISC . FOR SALE

Articlaa lor Sale 41

Townhouse apartments in Ashford convenient to 1-86 
and UConn.

Huge 2 bedroom apartments on 50-f acres ol privacy, eacli with it s 
own front entrance. Fully applianced kitchen with disliwa.slici. 
dining area, 'z bath down, large livingroom with glass door lo walk 
out patio. Two oversized bedrooms with walk-in clo.scts. full baths 
with private dressing room upstairs. Laundry facilities availahlc in 
basement. Beautiful redecoration in process — inside and oul.
Come See Our ’’COUNTRY WITH •CONVENIENCK ’ Jiving. 
Married Couples preferred. No Pets From •230/month. Security

required.
Call 742-6412 

for an appointment

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x28Vi'', 25 cents each or 5 
for $1. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m. 
ONLY.

CHAIN FALLS, tap and dye 
set, electric welder, acetylene 
outfit, aluminum ladder, 
trailer tires, new electric 
generator, electric  lawn- 
mower. Evenings, 633-7060.

FOR SALE - 10-horse Ariens 
Snowblower. 5-speed forward,
1 reverse, with tirechains. 
Used one season. $550. Call 
after 5 pm. 646-7230.

W ELL SEA SO N ED  
HARDWOOD. Cut, split and 
delivered. Prompt delivery. 
Call Elmer Wilson, 649-5900.

CUSTOM-MADE DRAPES - 
For bedroom  (m atching 
bedspread): living room (6 ft. 
sliding door), bath. Call 289- 
4047,

1978 ELE C T R O L U X
VACUUM C L E A N E R . 
Excellent condition. Five year 
warranty. All accessories, in
c luding rug sham pooer. 
Reasonable. 643-1838.

2 BOYS DIRT BIKES - 20", 
$20 each. Call 643-1721.

TAG SALES

YARD SALE. Miscellaneous 
tools, equipment. Step ladder, 
bench vise, wheelbarrow, 
electric  hedge trim m ers, 
storage boxes, assorted ropes, 
etc. ^ tu rday  & Sunday, April 
12, and 13, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
668 Sullivan Avenue, South 
Windsor.

HO USEHO LD SALE - 
Everything must go! Fur
niture, appliances, clothing, 7 
HP outboard, kitchen items. 
71 Durant Street, Manchester. 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday. 
April 11, 12 and t3, 9 a.m, to 4 
p.m.

TAG SALE- Lawn Tractor, 
mower. Rototiller, furniture, 
wood stove, household and 
baby needs. April 12th, & 
13th., 10 to 4, 10 Volpi Road, 
Bolton.

Articlaa tor Sale 41 Mualcal Inatrumenia 44 Rooms lor Rani 52

MAHOGANY CHINA 
CABINET - Slide Projector. 
Twin Bed Outfits. Rugs. 
Prices negotiable. Call 643- 
6978.

"L IK E  NEW !"- Dining 
Room Table & 6 Ladder Back 
Chairs. Off white 3 cushion

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS in
cluding Ovations, plus free 
case with this ad. Carlos 
guitars 60% off. Rivers Music. 
7 Main Street, New Britain. 
225-1977. Layaways.

ACCORDIAN FOR SALE ■ 
Like new. Castolfidardo, Ita-

2 ROOMS - 1 FREE, 1 $20 
Weekly. Mature male and 
female. One with licen.se for 
errands and meals. Private 
entrance. Call 649-5459

MANCHESTER - CLEAN 
QUIET ROOM, private home, 
on busline, for non-smoking

Boata-accaaaorlea 45
6624

divan & ottoman. 3 glass door ly Please call 646-2654. middle aged gentleman
China closet. 1 glass door cor
ner China closet. 2 large clay 
lamps. 2 door small p s  
refrigerator. Glass top coffee 
table and 2 glass top end 
tables. Wooden end tables. 6 
piece wine rack. Large 
mahogany desk and credenza.

649-

BOAT AND TRAILER. 12' 
fiberglass Gamefisher, and 
Sears trailer. Excellent condi
tion. $550. Call after 5 , 644- 
8312.

Hart skis It poles and size 10 
boots. Knekel skis and poles. 
Call 649-1024.

USED TOBACCO CLOTH. 
Wholesale/retail. 500 square 
feet per package. Excellent 
for use on new lawns, fruit 
trees, etc. Consolidated Cigar 
Co., 633-3641.

Garden Producta 47

4,000 YARDS LOAM, in pile. 
Available immediately in 
Manchester. 649-4523.

Antiquea 48

Doga-BIrda-Pela

WANTED - Antiques. Fur
niture, glass, pewter, oil pain
tings, or antique items. R 
Harrison, phone 643-8709.

SHARE I'z baths, kitchen 
privileges with owner and one 
o ther tenant, both men 
Available April 14th 649-7630

Aperlmenia For Rent 53

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental ■ apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings’’ 
No fees. Call J D Real Estate 
Associates. Inc, 646-1980

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT 
Freshly decorated Paneling, 
stove, refrigerator. Adults, 
references, no pets $265. 646- 
3167 228-3540

THREE-ROOM apartment ■ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Immediate occupancy. Heat.

TAIL GATE SALE AND 
AUCTION. May 3rd, 10 to 4. 
Hopewell School, Chestnut 
Hill Road, South Glastonbury. 
$5 a space. Call 633-4587 or 633 
-4703.

TAG SALE- April 12th., k  
13th. 4 family combination. 11 
to 4 Saturday k  Sunday. 61-63 
Essex Street, backyard.

MULTI-FAMILY SALE. Rain 
or Shine. 74 South Farms, 
Manchester, (Opposite Martin 
School). Saturday 10 to 2. At
tic  T reasu res, Antiques, 
Household, Clothes.

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ^

Call 643-2711

HOME SWEET HOME - 
C o m p le te  h e a lth -g u a rd  
facilities. Cats also. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Mnehester. 646-5971.

BOX STALLS, TRAILS - Blue 
Seal Feeding Program. Ring 
with lights. Pastures, Daily 
turnouts. Rockville.Call 875- 
9954, or 875-0272 ; 742-9653.

FREE TO A GOOD HOME - 
10-month-oId dog. Needs room 
to run. Good with children. 
Part Oillie and Beagle. Has 
had all shots. Please call 649- 
1681.

AKC TOY POODLE. Female. 
White. 8 weeks old. $150.00. 
Call 646-4906 after 5 p.m.

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

S '***

Rooma lor Rant 52

THOMPSON HOUSE - Cen
trally  located. Downtown 
M a n c h e s t e r .  Ki t ch e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOM - Fully furnished. 
Stove, refrigerator, linens 
provided. 801 Main Street, 
Manchester. $30 weekly. 649- 
9879.

ROOM FOR RENT in private 
house. Immediate occupancy.

684-3477$150 monthly, 
after 6 p.m.

Call

FURNISHED SLEEPING 
ROOM for mature gentlenian.
Share modern bath. Parking.
No cooking. Security and 
references. $150 monthly. Call 
643-2121.
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★

hot water, appliances. Main 
Street second floor Security, 
References. Lease Call after 
7 p.m., 646-3911.

O'/t ROOM APARTMENT - 
Private home. Working single 
adult only No children, pets 
Lease Pleasant, quiet 643- 
2880

T H R E E  ROOM
APARTMENT • Immediate 
occupancy Heat, hot water, 
appliances. Main Street, se
cond f l oor  Se c u r i t y  
References. Lease. Call after 
7:00 p.m , 646-3911

TWO ROOM APARTMENT 
Immediate occupancy Heal, 
hot water, appliances. Securi
ty. References, Lease, Main 
Street location First floor 
Call after 7 p m . 646-3911.

O '

4  4  ¥  4  4

toUY*
Call 643-2711

* * * * * * * * * * *
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1974 FORD F 100- Low  
mileage. Good condition. Call 
between 8:30 and 7:00 p.m., 
568-7401.

GMC 1972 1 TON UTILITY 
TRUCK - Has the reading
enclosed b o^ , with side com
partments. Excellent for con
tractor. 7:30a.m. toS:30p.m.,
633-0249.

Apartments For Rent 53 Ottices-Stores tor Rent 55 Autos For Sale 61 Autos For Sale 61

O N E  B E D R O O M
A P A R T M EN T  - Downtown 
Manchester Available May 
1st $195 monthly. Includes 
heal and hot water. Security 
required .No pets or children 
Call after 6 p m.. 644-2314

MANCHESTER - Small one 
bedroom apartm ent No 
u t i l i t ie s  No pe ls . $190 
manthlv. plus security 646- 
04,58

FIVE ROO.MS. two bedrooms 
Heal included .No pels 
.Security required Available 
May I. $390 a month 643 -184.5 
or 64.3-1773

M A N C H E S T E R  - R e ta il,  
storage and or manufacturing 
space. 2.000 square feet to 50,- 
000 s q u a re  fe e t .  V e ry  
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e r s  
p rotected . C a ll Heyman 
Properties. 1-226-1206

Farmland lor Rent 59

40 A C R E S  F L A T  H IG H  
F A R M  LA N D - Route 17. 
Portland, bordering South 
Glastonbury Available now 
for April- Mav Vegetable 
Planiing 342-2589. 2.3,3-7872.

AUTOMOTIVE
Homes lor Rent 54

ASHFORD Four room house 
Cnfurnished Tiled bath, large 
yard No animals Lease 42.3- 
4190 546-642.3. evenings

WANTED: 2-3 Working Single 
Male Engineers Share large 
house. Bolton. Lease. 1 vehi
cle each No children, pets 
643-2880,

Autos For Sale 61

WE PAY  TOP PRICES lor 
wrecked and junk cars A i  B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 646-622.3.

197,3 TORINO - 302 Runs 
e x c e l le n t  M u s t s e l l ,  
sacrificing' Any reasonable 
offer over $1450. Call after 
3:30 p.m , 649-1150, 528-606.3

Oltlces-Stores lor Rent 55

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS 
O FF ICE  BU ILD ING  - Ap
proximately 2600 square feet, 
with ample parking Close to 
Center, hospital and new 
court building For info, call 
568-7658 or 871-0401

MANCHESTER - 2500 Square 
Feet Industrial Space. Also; 
Office Space, F. J Spileckili. 
Realtors. Call 643-2121.

Fii^l Harlfurd Piililit- ^rhniil
t in  ilalioii I'li Hid
Hid
P llo ln an ip in  t - r a d r -  0 . 1 I 
I lOHti-IOKI I l a>l llarlfm -d
High ''(-h(M)l
Information may be obtained 
from Kathryn True. Assistant 
Director of Busine.ss Services. 
East Hartford School Depart
ment. 110 Long H ill Drive. 
East Hartford. Ct 06108 until 
bid opening on Thursday. 
April 17. 1980 at 2 .30 P M 
rin- F.a«l H arlfiinl Piildii- 
^eliooU I- Vn l-.qiiat Op|iiir- 
I t in i lj  Fniphner.
034-04

EAST HARTFORD 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

INVITATION 
TO BID

BID #532
PUBLICATION OF 1980-81 
Y E A R B O O K  FO R  EA ST  
HARTFORD HIGH SCHOOL 
Information may be obtained 
from Kathryn True. Assistant 
Director of Business .Services. 
East Hartford School Depart
ment. 110 Long H ill Drive, 
East Hartford, Ct 06108 until 
bid opening on: Thursday. 
April 17, 1980 at 2.00 P M ' 
T H E  E A ST  H A R T FO R D  
PU BLIC  SCHOOLS IS AN 
E Q U A L  O P P O R T U N IT Y  
EM PLO YER  
033-04

WANTED JU N K  AND LATE 
M O D EL  W R EC K S  - Cash 
Paid Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc, 649-.3391.

1975 M ER CU R Y  MONTEGO 
M X - Excellent condition, low- 
m ile a g e . Q u a d ro p h o n ic  
sterco-8 track, power steering 

brakes, one owner 872-6528, 
633-5310, or 659-0508,

1965 F O R D  V A N  - Low- 
mileage engine. Good condi
tion ready for inspection $485 
firm  Call 649-1831 after 4:00 
pm.

1976 HONDA CIVIC. New 
engine, four-speed, new 
brakes, tires. $.3500 or best 
offer. Call 643-1030.

1973 O P E L  WAGON. Four 
cy linder, lou r speed, gas 
saver, good condition. Many 
new parts. M ichelin tires. 
$1200 or best offer 643-2857 
evenings and weekends

B A N K  R E PO S SESS IO N S  
FOR S A L E  - 1973 Buick 
LeSabre; $895 1974 Chevrolet 
Camaro; $1800, Contact the 
.Savings Bank of Manchester. 
Loan Department. 646-1700

l'!a - l H i i r l f i i r d  P i ih l i i -  
^rlioid-
Im ilaliiM l In Hid 
Hid #.5:t I
Plmlograph-- tS ' ' r i i i i i r  P iir- 
la r i l -  ( I'lHO -IOKI ( Fa^l 
lln i-ifnrd H igh ><-liiHd
Information may be obtained 
from Kathryn True. Assistant 
Director of Business Services, 
East Hanford School Depart
ment, 110 Long H ill Drive. 
East Hartford, Ct 06108 until 
bid opening on Thursday. 
April 17. 1980 al ,3 IKI P M 
l l l r  l.iiM H an ford  P ii ld ir  
''r lio oU  U \ ii l'.i|iial 0|i(ior- 
l i in il j  l'.m|do\i-r.
035-04

1970 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN 
- 428. 4 barrel. $500. or best, 
offer. Call 649-6410, anytime.

1978 OLDS D ELTA  88. Two 
door hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes, air. Call 646- 
6897

1976 FO R D  EC O N O LIN E  
VAN 100 - V8 Finished in
terior Loaded with options. 
Captains' Chair, stereo etc 
$3750. Call 6.33-32,33, .56̂ -1804 or 
563-637.3 evenings.

1971 BUICK WAGON. 4.55 
engine Heavy duty trailer 
hitch and wiring. Transmis
sion cooler Good tires. $1,000 
or 1974 BUICK E LEC TRA  4 
door hard lop. E lectric win
dow s. tape  d e ck , re a r  
defroster, good tires $2,000 
Call 643-48.38 ask for Bob after 
4: (HI.

1976 CH EVY  VAN - Custom 
interior. Excellent condition! 
P o w e r  s t e e r i n g  L ow  
mileage' $3800, Call 647-94,31 
after 5:00 p m.

C A M A R O  1975 - V -8 ,  
automatic. ' Interior/exterior 
excellent shape. Runs great. 
Asking $3,100. 643-7736,

1973 FORD GRAN  TORINO - 
Bucket seats, one owner. 
Needs some body work. $800 
Call 646-4288. or 565-4672.

H O N D A  C I V I C .  1978, 
Hatchback, radio, $3650 . 646- 
7845.

1969 F O R D  V A N  
ECONOLINE 200 Good condi
tion. $700. Call after 5. 649- 
6096.

1972 AUDI LS 100- 4 cylinder. 
Automatic, 35 mpg. Very good 
condition $1350 or best offer. 
642-6731.

1976 T O Y O T A  C E L I C A  
l.IFTBACK - A ir conditioning, 
disc brakes. $3750. Call 646- 
6475 after 5 p.m.

1977 FORD VAN. Econoline 
250. “ i  ton Many extras $4,- 
000. Call 742-6811 before 3 
p m.. 643-0969 after 3 p.m.

FORD  WINDOW VAN  1972 - 6 
cylinder. Autohnatic. 48,000 
original miles. Excellent run
ning condition. Good body, no 
rust. $1700 or best offer. 649- 
7847.

Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

1978 H A R LE Y  DAVIDSON - 
LOW R ID ER . 2500 m iles, 
100% stock and in excellent 
shape. $4500, 742-8786.

1975 HONDA SU PER  SPORT 
750- Kerker headers.. KNN  
f i l le r s . O il coo ler. Much 
more! $1500. 643-4076 before 2
p.m.

M OTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
Sp ee d y  T e l e p h o n e  

quo t a t i o n s .  Im m e d i a t e  
coverage available. Call Joan 
at Clarke Insurance. 643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
IN S U R A N C E , Same day 
c o v e r a g e  a v a i l a b l e .  
Competitive rates. Call Judy. 
Crockett Agency Inc.. 643- 
1577,

B ICYCLE  FOR SA LE  - Boy's 
Sears 26 ". Single speed. One 
month old. $45.00. Call 643- 
9582

GIRLS HI-RISE. Excellent 
condition. $25. Call 568-6910.

^ V E  * 3 8 1 0 * 5 6  S f 5 ^
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Deluxe Cham pion  
RADIAL 

WHITEWALLS
Radials actually priced lower 

than our bias belted tires in 
most sizes during this sale only!

R E G .« 4 6

T.MIN •
I’Jl.- TMll I

\ll .................... ..
•UnlUMi warranlics 
wominU'd products and sc*n ices

6 .•t:.l -l.f

S \l t

'Jf* 8 4 0 .9 5
4 3 .9 5

.Sfi 4 5 .9 5

•'ll 4 4 .9 5
4 6 .9 5

•Si 4 7 .9 5
R2 5 1 .9 5
HI 5 2 .9 5
f;.i 5 3 .9 5
(;<) 5 4 .9 5
7:1 0 0 .9 5
Hll 6 5 .0 5

on ,,-\I.L

I per tire

1'iu- (>1 r  I I I

Ni»w M»u can ull the iidvnntHKi's 
of rmliuls - gas wonoin). I«m$j «4-ar. 
iiiul sufX'rh fractiun al a price less 
(bun most of our bias lH‘IU*<i tirvs (xcl 
(hfse radial lienefits.. NOWal ridum l 
prices’

HURRY...
Limited time offer?

•NO HIDDEN EXTRAS The advcrtiswl 
pnci* of the somcc is the price you pay.

*38 A7K-i;f Blackuall 
5 rib desipn.
PIusSl.H2F,K T 
and old tire.

LEGAL NOTICE
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

TOWN OF ANDOVER, CONNECTICUT

The Electors and Citizens qualified to vote in town meetings of 
the Town of Andover. Connecticut, arc hereby notified and 
warned that a Special Town Meeting will be held at the Andover 
Elementary School. Andover. Connecticut on Tuesday, April 15, 
1980 at 8:00 P M for the following purposes:

1 To choose a Moderator for said meeting

2 To see if the Town will vote an additional appropriation to the 
1979-1980 budget of a sum not exceeding $1,100 (10 to Item 0-7 
Capital Expenditures -  F ire Department Equipment, for the 
purchase of a generator as recommended by the Board of 
Finance'.

3 To see il the fown will vole an additional appropriation to the 
1979-1980 budget ol a sum not exceeding $'28,(H)0,00 to Item 0-6 
Capital Expenditures Highway Department Equipment for 
the purchase of a new backhoe-loader, as recommended by the 
Board of Finance

4 To see it the Town will vote to authorize and empower the 
Board ol Selectmen to piireliase a new backhoe-loader

5 To see il the Town will vole to allocate Irom Revenue Sharing 
lunds Ihe tollowing

1 a sum not exceeding $17.51KUH) to Hem 0-6 ol Ihe 1979-1980 
budget lor Ihe purchase ol a new liaeklioe-loader

2 a sum not exceeding $1,100 (HI to Hem 0-7 ol the 1979-1980 
budget lor Ihe pureha.se ol a generator

6 To sec II Ihe Town will vote to allocate and transler a sum not 
exceeding $10.51X1 (HI Irom Ihe Reserve for Replacement of 
Town Owned Trucks and E(|iiipiiient Fund to Hem 0-6 of Ihe 
1979-1980 budget to he used toward the purchase ol a new 
backhoe-loader as recommended by the Board of Finance

7 To see it the Town will vote to allocate and transler the sum 
ol $4.16(1 75 Irom Ihe General l''iind to the School Bus Fund, as 
recommended by the Hoard ol Finance

8 To sec II Ihe Town will vote an additional appropriation to the 
1979-1980 hudgel ol a sum not exceeding $4.5(KUKI to Hem A-19 
Insuranie. as recommended hy Ihe Board ol Finance

9. To do any other business proper to come belore said meeting

Dated al Andover, (,'onneclieut, April 8 1980 
J Rus.sell Thompson 
I’eter J. Maneggia 
I’crey H ('mik 
Board ol Selectmen,
Town ol Andover

035-04

Size Blark K.E.T.
afK)-i2 $.10 $1.48
H78-i:i 32 1,77
E78.M .19 2.12
F781-I 42 2.23
G78-U 43 2.38
H 78H 46 2.60
G78I5 u 2.46
1178 1.5 47 2.66
1.781,5 50 2.96

The price is  right?
D e lu x e  C ham pion ''

polyester cord

All prices plus tax and old tire. 
Whitewalls extra.

T ' i r c s t o n c
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 

SERVICE SPECIALS, TOOl
" o“ l  A T f i r o n T F l lT lR Y lY c iA L T

PLUS FREE LUBE JOB ■

P "
I 
I
j INCLUDES UP TO 5 QUARTS OF FORD OR MOTORCRAFT OIL, I 
I MOTOR CRAFT OIL FILTER, AND INSTALLATION. I
! TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS & LABOR ■

$12.84 WITH COUPON

I
TIRE ROTATION SPECIAL

|INCLUDES CHECK OF TIRES FOR WEAR, ROTATION OF TIRES 
■ PER TIRE MANUFACTURER INSTRUCTIONS, RADIAL TIRES 
jROTATED FRONT TO REAR,

I TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

WITH COUPON

M O R i m f y  m o t h e r s /

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CONN. 
PHONE 643-5135

SPECIAL SALE ON 1979 CHRYSLER CORP. 
CARS -  YOUR c h o ic e : DOOGE DIPLOMATS, 
CHRYSLER LEBARONS, DODGE ASPENS

A LL EQUIPPED WITH;
AIR COND, SLANT SIX ENGINE, AUTO TRANS, POWER 
STEERING, POWER BRAKES, TINTED GLASS, WHITEWALL 
RADIAL TIRES, DELUXE WHEEL COVERS, BUMPER GUARDS, 
RADIO, MUCH MORE

EXTENDED FACTORY WARRANTY UP TO 18 
MONTHS OR 24,000 MILES.

1  f i n O / n  GUARANTEED I UU 10 USED CARS

1978 CHEVY NOVA
4 dr. sedan, auto. Irans., 
power steering & brakes. 
6cyt.Stk.|P846.

’3995

1978 PONTIAC 
FIREBIRD

Trans-Am. Fully loaded. 
Including hatchroof. Stk. 
#0071A

’5995

1978 CHRYSLER 
CORDOBA

2 dr. auto. Irans., p. steer, 
p. brakes, leather bucket 
seats, 32,000 orig. miles, 
Slk.#0021A

’3995
1978 D0D6E 

D200
Pick-up, 4 spd. trans., 
p/s, stereo radio, dual 
m irrors. 19,000 miles. 
Step rear bumper, Stk. 
I0124A 
$

1077 PLYRIOUTH 
VOURE STATION 

WA90N
Auto, trans., p. steer. & 
b ra k e s ,  6 c y l. .  low  
mileage, Stk. #9045A

’3995
1974 FORD 
MAVERICK

4 dr. sedan, auto/trans.. 
pbwer steering, 6 cyl. Stk 
#0099A

’3395

1979 PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT

4 Dr. Sedan. Stand. 
Trans., Radio, Stk. 
#pee4A

’3495
1878 DODGE 

OMNI
Front wheel drive. 4 dr.. 4 
spd., radio, radials. two 
tone paint, excellent cond

’4795

H O R C H E S ^  MANCHESTER
80 OAKLAND STREET, MANCHESTER, 643-2791
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Declare Your Energy 
Independence.

Ruy a 1980 Car.
You Can Reneflt From The 

Purchase Of A New 1980 Car Now
1 ■ A n«w peak of fuel efficiency. 1980 models, according to the Environmen

tal Protection Agency, get an average of 21 miles per gallon. (Many 
models get much more.) If you’re still driving a medlanage 1974 car — 
half the cars on the road are older — that translates Into a 51 percent in
crease in gas mileage and $300 to $450 a year In gas savings.

!■ More money tor your old car. The value of the average used car In 1979 
was nearly 9 percent higher than It was In 1978.

3. WE HAVE PLENTY OF 12.75% 
FINANCING AVAILABLE FOR 

NEW CARS.

A safer, more durable, more comfortable car. The 1980 car has been 
stripped of unnecessary weight. Yet materials are more durable and 
resistant to corrosion. Bumpers are stronger. And passenger room, in 
many cases, has been expanded rather than reduced.

Lotwer maintenance. 1980 cars need fewer oil changes, lubrication jobs, 
and routine maintenance checks. This alone can save hundreds of dollars 
a year over the operating cost of a median-age car.

A smaller portion of your paycheck. Despite recent price Increases, the 
price of a new car still lags behind the overall cost of living. While It took 
the average buyer of 30 years ago, 1,184 hours of work to pay for hla car, 
It took him only 682 hours In 1979.

It’S A Good Time to Declare 
Your Energy Independence Now!

M O R I  A R T Y  M O T ^ H E R S ,

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER,CONN.* Phone 643-S13S

C A R T E R CHEVROLET
1229 MAIN ST. 
M A N C H E S T E R

r n HORCHES of MANCHESTER
80 OtKlAND STREET. MtNCHISTIR. 64] 2791

UJlhJrH OH««0«01'IIIUSDII I I D K  HIOll »SIIUIOli

DILLOn CMllON SALES 4 SERVICE iP>ConPO«uit 0 
li-t MAIN -ilIR I ' -NSl.'

■ mm m u 0 k  ■ ■ 1 NEW LOCATION
L T l i v n 646-4321
M A N C H E S T K P ,  C O N N . CENTER ST.

PMnutB —  CharlM M. Sehulx
EVENING HERALD, Thura., April 10, 1980 -  27

;.4  By ADigaii van Buren

d e a r  ABBY: I share a one-bedroom flat with my 
girlfriend. (She is also a girl. We are both straight.)

About a month ago she asked me if her boyfriend could 
stay over for the weekend since I was leaving town. I said 
OK.

When I got back, the boyfriend didn’t leave. Instead, he 
start^ sleeping on the sofa in the living room. Meanwhile 
my girlfriend was spending about half the night out there 
with him on the sofa and I had the bedroom (twin beds) to 
myself.

Now it turns out that the boyfriend lost his job and he is 
bunking with us — indefinitely. He’s a nice enough guy, but 
it is very crowded with the three of us in this little flat.

He doesn't appear to be looking too hard for a job (he’s 
getting unemployment) and frankly, I am fed up with this 
arrangement. He has been here exactly 30 days, and he 
never mentions moving.

How much longer should I let this go on before I say 
something?

HAD IT IN BUFFALO

DEAR HAD IT: G ive him until sundow n tonight. 
Then tell your girlfriend and her boyfriend that there  
is  m ore o f  a crow d than  you bargained  for. The 
squeaking w h eel gets the oil. So squeak!

bEAR ABBY: My brother’s only son was killed two years 
agd. He was only 16, and his parents are still grieving for 
him. We never mention the boy's name unless they do, 
because we know how heartbroken they are. Now the 
problem:

A cousin recently had a baby boy. And what does she do? 
She goes ahead and names the baby after our brother’s dead 
soii. She and her husband thought they were "honoring" the 
dead boy by naming their son after him. I happen to think it 
wai a cruel and thoughtless thing to do because now every 
tinle my brother and his wife hear that name they will think 
of ihe son they lost, and their grief will be renewed.

I can understand naming a child for a dead father or 
grandfather to perpetuate the family name, but a cousin? 
Please give me your opinion as I, too, am heartbroken.

. LONE STAR STATE

DEAR LONE: You could be m istaken. Perhaps your 
brother and h is w ife feel honored that a child has 
been nam ed for th e ir  son . Ju d ge the deed  by the  
in len tion . I am sure your cousin and her husband 
w anted to g ive only pleasure to the grieving parents, 
but they should have asked first.

bEAR ABBY: My husband and I went on a two-week trip 
la$t year and hired a woman to stay in our home and look 
after our children,

After we came home, I couldn't find my favorite pair of 
earrings. They were only costume jewelry, but I like them 
arid wore them with many outfits.

Last evening my husband and I went to a movie, and as 
we came out, there was this friend who stayed at our home 
lajt year, wearing my earrings! Up until that time I wanted 
toibelieve that 1 had just misplaced them. Needless to say, I 
w fs shocked. Shall I ask her to return my earrings? Or 
should I just wait and hope she reads your column and 
brings them back?
^ MRS. A

i)E A R  MRS. A.: Ask her. But don’t expect her to 
bring them  back. A nyone w h o  w ould  s te a l w ould  
probably lie.

G e t t in g  m arried? W hether yo u  w a n t a form al 
cliurch w ed d in g  or a sim ple, “ d o -y o u r-o w n -th in g ” 
ctrem ony, get Abby’s new  booklet. Send $1 plus a 
lang, self-addressed , stam ped (28 cents) en velop e to: 
j^ b y ’s W edding Booklet, 132 Lasky D rive, B everly  
Hilla, Calif. 90212.m
m

P s t r o q r o p h

EVEWBOPV CAH 60 
HOME! IT LOOKS LIKE 
IT l5Nt60IN610ST0P 
RAININ6...EVERY0OPV 

CAN 60 HOME!

IT'S HARP TO TELL 
EVERV60PV1060 HOME 
WHENHOONESHOUIEP UP!

PrIscilla’B Pop — Ed Sullivan
AH. ASCUR WIFE^ 12 
MR. II'IPFINPVOU 
BOITS.y HERE IN THE 

PARK

I ASKEP HER HCM/ 
UQN& SOU'P BEEN 
BIRP-WATCHING"

m

- A N P  6 H ESA IP  
VOU WEREN'T POIN& 

THAT AT A LL .

VC

SHE SMP HOU HEARP 
SOMEWHERE THAT 
MINISKIRTS WERE 

CCWMNG BACK.' .

Captain Eaay — Crooka A Lawranca
WHAT ABOUT ecHOOU? WOULP 
THBY IBT  MB SKIP CLASSES JUST 

TTKAVEU AROUND IN VOUR 
CIRCUS?

ACROSS
1 Story 
5 Length unit 
9 D litre t ic il l
12 City In 

Penniyivania
13 Eire
14 Shoe part
15 Departed
16 Make proper
18 Yield under 

pretiura
19 Fashionable 

retort
20 Irritatai
21 Beverage 
23 Narrow

aperture 
26 Pad
29 Reverberant
33 American folk 

linger
34 Nigerian

'  tribsamen
36 Contedsrare 

States Army 
(abbr.)

37 Mountain 
peas

3 6 ____  "the
Terribie"

39 Frappe
40 Twine about 
42 Wbirlpooia 
44 Fire (prefix)
46 Tree fluid
47 Frambeaia 
50 Rested in

chair
52 I possasa 

(contr.)
55 Eastern
58 Part ol a list
59 Nail container
60 Pretend
61 Spanish 

painter
62 Curly letter
63 Wheedle
64 Large board

DOWN

1 Hedge plants

2 Territory
3 Arouse a 

raeponie (3 
wdi.)

4 Seine
5 Sharp berk
6 Spacei
7 Arrange
8 Gene*’c 

material (abbr.
)

9 Stimulate
to Leak out
11 Obesrves
17 Stone (eulfix)
19 Bishop's 

throne
22 Pounds (abbr.)
24 Air. nation

Sierra____
25 Military 

school (abbr.)
26 Cut Into cubes
27 Stratford's 

river
28 Channel
30 Of brain lobe
31 Phrase of un

derstanding (2

Answer 10 Prevloul Puzzle

0 w L 8 ^ ■ h U|
c R 0 A T| 1 |A N
T A 8 M A lN l 1 A

P E E P|8|

N i l

wds.) 47
32 Fiends 48
35 College 49

degree (abbr.) 51
38 Very cold 53
39 Trojan 54

mountain 5g
41 Part of a 

church
43 Summer time 

(abbr.) 55
45 Japanese port

57

Oxen harness 
Here's son 
Hairpieces 
Man's name 
Constellation 
Exude
Gridder group 
(abbr.)
Chinese
philosophy
Mental
component (pi.)

\ 2 3 4 5 • 7 6 6 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

IB ■ 16 ■ ■ 20

21 ■ 34 25

26 27 3. ■ 3. 30 31 32

33 L 1 35 ■ 3.

37 ■ 3. 1
40 41 ■

44 -
■ X.

47 4B 49 1 h ,0 51 ■ S3 54

55 56 F 58

56 60 1 61

62 63 64 19

Alley Oop — Dave Qraue

LOOKS LIKE EVERY
THING'S READY TOGO 
SERGEANT/ YOU CAN  
TOW THE LOGS B E 
HIND THE r a f t ;

YEAH, BUT HOW W  HEY, LOOK! 
DO WE GET /'- - '^ H E R E  COMES 
THROUGH / O N e V  YOUR 
THE FOG? /  OF OUR \  C H IE F /

b r o th e r  ALLEY 
HAS DECIDED TO 
REM AIN HERE ON 
THE ISLAND/ HF 

WON'T BE GOING 
WITH YOU

D ric lq e
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Everybody makes mistakes

The Flintstonee — Hanna Barbara Productions

W/LAAA ? f.. .
HOLD O N - 
SHE JU S T  
(DROVE IN.'

Nh  
HOAJEV  

/

w e 'r e  a b o u t  to  h a v e  >
A LITTLE PISCUSSION 

1 THAT'LL LAST A COUF’ LE 
OF HOURS./.' ,

7)1,

•In

NORTH 410.80
♦  A J 8 7  
V2
♦  J 7 5 2  
A K Q S 4

WEST EAST
♦  Q2 4 9  3
V Q 5 4 V K 9 8 3
« A 8 6 4 3 ♦ Q to
A J  32 4  1098 7 6

SOUTH 
4 K  10 6 5 4 
V A J 1 0 7 6  
« K 9  
4 A

Vulnerable; East-West 
Dealer; West
W ell North Elasl South
Pass 1 ♦  Pass !♦
Pass 2 4  Pass 3 4
Pass 4 ♦  Pass 4 NT
Pass 5 ♦ Pass 6 ♦
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦  A

<Your
^Birthday

/

;  April 11,1980

3om now unlit October, there 
II be good opportunities for 

you financially and In your 
*reer. Make the most of them, 
fra y  could disappear when win
ter aets In.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
&pectlng others to do your 
share ol Ihe work today will cre- 
Me 111 will. Even though you're 
Hot up to your usual Indualrious- 
pess, don't shirk burdens. Find 
■But more ol what ties ahead for 
Jou In Ihe year tollowing your 
lirthday by sending lor your 
■Uopy of Astro-Graph Letter. Mail

31 for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
69, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
>40019. Bo sure to specify birth

7AURU8 (April 20-May 20)
ifreeloadlng acquaintances may 
•try to take advantage ol your 
2i)enerous nature today. Playing 
albs role ol a big sport could hurt 
•you financially.
I^EMINI (May 21-June 20) To be
aSn achiever today you must rid 
j^oursslf o l IhB “ manana' 
•pyndrome. Things put off until 
^tomorrow may never get done. 
••CANCER (June 21>July 22) Nor- 
"mally you're a rather modest 
Sperson, but today you may be 
•.tempted to exaggerate your 
••accomplishments a bit. Unfor- 
^tunately, you won’t Impress 
Banyone.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This Is not 
a good day lor you to go on a 
shopping spree. You may buy 
something that you think is a 
bargain. In reality it Isn’t.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) To 
please someone you're very fond 
ol, you may make a promise 
today that will be hard to keep. 
Think caretully before commit
ting yourself.
LIBRA (8^1. 23-Oet. 23) This 
may not be one ol your more 
energetic days and work that 
should be attended to may be 
neglected by rationalizing. Roll 
up your sleeves and get going. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Enloy yoursell today, but keep 
moderation in mind. The tempta
tion to eat or drink more than 
you should may try to surtace. 
SAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
You're a good salesperson 
today, but you may not know 
when to atop selling. Talking 
more than you should could chill 
your prospect.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19)
Be able to distinguish today 
between a sincere compliment 
and hollow flattery. Someone 
may try to sway you by using Ihe 
(alter. _ , , ,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Lady Luck la In your corner in 
certain areas today, but not 
where the long shots are 
concerned. Avoid wild risks or 
gambles.
nSCES (Feb. 20-Merch 20) It s
wise to get Input Irom others, but 
it's more Important that those 
you ask lor advice know what 
they're talking about. Don't be 
swayed by poor counsel.

The Born Lomcs—  Art Sansom

I  "WREIW mV  BA LK  o u r  ADD I

■law t  /wove,,.'
I fc G e E E I 'L L M A V g T O  

W ^ M Y ^ IL K  LEAVg.

MO, BUT WHAT TA K g 'tbU R  7̂

g L 'S g L A I J l )  \  VALATIO J ^
 ̂ WEEK. \

\ ' - ! ------

■* -4-tO '  f '

By Oiwald Jacoby 
aud Alan Sontag

Here is a hand from a 
French-British match in 1970. 
At both tables South became 
declarer at six spades. Both 
Wests opened the ace of dia
monds and continued the suit. 
Blast's queen fell to South's 
king and it was up to South to 
pick up the queen of trumps.

The French declarer led a

spade to dummy's ace, 
returned a spade toward his 
own hand and thought for a 
while. Finally, he decided to 
play for a 3-1 spade break 
since West had shown up with 
five diamonds to East’s two. 
Down one!

Jeremy Flint of England 
decided to postpone the trump 
decision for a while. He 
cashed his ace of hearts and 
ruffed a heart in dummy. 
Next came dummy's jack of 
diamonds. Blast rufM  and 
now it was an easy matter for 
Jeremy to pick up that queen 
of trumps.

We can point out any num
ber of reasons why East 
should not have ruffed that 
diamond. In fact, it was the 
sort of play you expect from a 
beginner, but not from an 
expert.

Nevertheless, as Hal Sima 
(the greatest auction bridge 
player and one of the first 
contract authorities) pointed 
out 50 years ago, if you give a 
player a chance to make a 
mistake, no matter how great 
he is, that mistake may well 
be made.
(NEW SPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

(For a copy o l JACOBY 
MODERN, send $1 to: "Win at 
Bridge. " cere o l this newspa
per. P.O. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. New York, N. Y. 
10019.)

Heathcliff — George Gately

WInthrop — Dick Cavalll

" M-y feather SAID AAv 'Y ^T w ITTH a  eEVERF 
PISCPPEPIENCF . I PISCIFT_INAF?y 

called  FCR H-lM TCI [ APFT-ICATTCH - 
fPEeFlCMD...

t h a n
A  Sf^ANKlNEr-?

I H t
D IF F E R E N C E .

C*3=
04VXLU

Short Riba — Frank Hill 
'tH /rris  A LU PO LK S. oui? a c t  m u s t  BE 

C S E T T iN G  S E T T E R ^
YOU.

:  Berry’s World — Jim Berry

iNteiwJA''
atvENus
s e v i c a .

n

f r a n k l y  I  LIKED IT 
WHEN THEY THREW
v e g e t a b l e s .

AT LEAST  W E ' 
C O U L D  E A T .

o  >W0 by inc

"I'll bet you're trying toscareme, aren't you?"

Our Boarding House
HAVE W  lout# heard THAT 
/HAiJR E6(5MAIN A5KEP ME TO 
JON H1$AO/H1N1#T(?ATION? 
m  AA^EP tJ  BE HI* OFFIC.. 
(5REETE8 !'~HAK-KAFF,'~ I  LL 
meet an INPU#TR1A.L 

delegation
> ^TO/HOeROW
1

AND HOW 
about E60MA1N 
i l 6MlN' HIM 

UP,FFOLlT ILIAN* 
ARE HARDER 
TO PREPILT 

THAN A 
KNULKLE8ALL

m  A
w ino#tormj


